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Cdin^y

Hancock

Bank.

May I, 1873,

tin;only Savings Bank in Ellsworth. Maine, established
and under the supervision of the State Bank Examilaw.
l,v
lias
ner.
paid sixty-three (<53) semi-annual dividends.
»nd is

Deposits
municipal taxation

are

exempt from

depositors.

to
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Ar BLLMVCoUTII

effect A pt it 50, 190S
MAIL*

MBCRIVED.

Single copies, 5
scription price $1.50

F. C. BURRILL, Assistant Treasurer.

cents ; subper year in

ad vance.
The Ann C. Stuart is at the Curtis yards

A. F. BURNHAM.

receiving repairs.
Addie

MiBs

Note—Those desiring Home Savings Hanks will be supplied with them friends
application. Correspondence solicited.

I. Salisbury

visiting

is

in Bar Harbor.

William F. Jude returned
his studies at Bowdoin.

Monday

W.

F.

&

L.

Boston,

a summer

resident of East Blue-

After

tra.

hill.

cleared

E. F. Robinson, jr., is back from Boston
where he has been taking a two-months’
course in the study of optics, under one of
the most skillful oculists in New* England.
He has his diploma as a graduated opti-

until

cian.

the

floor

the

concert

dancing,

for

which

was

kept up

was

about 12 o’clock.

Last evening Nokomia Rebekah lodge
entertained fifty-seven Bangor Rebckahs
at Odd Fellow's hall. The degree was
worked in the main hall, after which supper was served in the banquet hall. Dancing was then indulged in until 2 o’clock.
It was the intention of Nokomis lodge to
have the Southwest Harbor and Bluehiil
Rebekahs here, but the storm >f yesterday
and the bad travelling prevented.
Never-

Mr. and Mrs. George Porter Smith announce the engagement of their daughter
Harriet to Luther McCutohereon Kidder,
of Lynn, Mass. Miss Smith is employed
in Bar Harbor, as stenographer in Frederick May’s real estate office.

theless

B&ksnt*
vtJ*

P@wrd®r
that makes the

Deiieicus Biscuit,
GriiidEe Gake
and Doughnut

a

the two lodges failing to
bountiful supply of food was
disposed of at a dinner served this noon
which was wrcll attended.

ing.

Because of
the

come

Hastings

Martin

for

a

home

came

W. Ellis and wife w'ent to Monroe
Monday for a visit with Mr. Ellis’ sister.

high school twenty-two volumes of
the Atlantic Monthly on condition that
the school have the volumes bound. The
donation was gratefully accepted.

Mrs. Hugh Slater and baby are here for
a visit w'ith Mrs. Slater’s mother, Mrs.
Jane Rogers.

Charles Clough, of Hancock,

to

was

ar-

A

Ethel JelliPenobscot from

Miss Bernice Lord and Miss
son

Ivory
sheep.

visited

friends

at

rested

Fred Stanley entertained a party of
Idlehour cottage Friday night.

friends at

Mrs. Edith Harper, of East Holden,
visited her mother, Mrs. Frank Higgins,
on

Saturday.

Colin Davis and wife, of Newport, visited his parents, B. B. Davis and wife,

Saturday morning.
Fred Wescott, wife
Mrs. Minnie
G. B.

POULTRY WIRE

on

Several

are

hili.

Bridge
planning

to go to

Bangor

this evening to see Maud Adams in “The
Little Minister’ at the opera house.

of all kinds for sale cheap.

I

her home

stormy weather the
excursion from McKinley and West TreOn

account of the

officiating. The remains
toOlamon f« r burial.

were

Union River Telephone Co., organized up river mainly through ih
efforts of A. E. Mace, of Aurora, and Dr.
J. H. Patten, of Amherst, has decided to
run its line to Ellsworth instead of to
Bangor. The company is now at work
The

Eagan began his daily R. F. D.
Monday morning from the Surry
postoffice, passing through here from the
Surry line to Higgins’ corner.
Walter

MOUTH OF THE RIVER.
Mrs. Ella Lord, of Bangor, is visiting
her mother, Mrs. (^arzilla Holt.
The ladies’ aid will meet with Mrs. W.
L. Remick

Mrs.

getting out poles, and it is hoped that the
work of construction will be completed
Percy V. was postponed.
Rev. F. L. Hayward, of Orono, w ill this summer.
J. H. Cain, an organizer of the order of
preach at the Free Baptist chapel Friday
the Knights of Columbus, was in the city
evening and hold quarterly conference.
An informal meeting was held;
It has been decided by the pupils of the Sunday.
it was found that a sufficient number of
c
of
east
aide
lass
the
grammar
ELLSWORTH. graduating
TATE ST It K KT,
charter members was available, and it was
school not to have graduation exercises.
decided to organize a council here. AnThrough passenger and freight rates other
meeting will be held to-morrow
from Boston to Ellsworth have been made
evening. It is expected that the council
with the Eastern Steamship Co. and the
will be instituted next week —probably on
I am now ready to sell you
Percy V.
Thursday evening.
This evening the Junior Order of AmeriThe Ellsworth high school has been
can Mechanics w ill hold a dance in Odd
placed upon the approved list by the board
Music by Higgins’ full
Fellows hall.
of college entrance certificates. This perorchestra.
mits pupils of this school to enter any
A sapper will be served by the ladies of New
England college on the certificate of
the Congregational society this evening at the
principal, and it is regarded as a high
cheaper than ever before.
5.30. Ail excellent dinner was served at
compliment. This school has previously
noon to-day.
had this privilege, which expired last year
A limited number of patterns at Sc 1)01 IJLE
The Methodist Sunday school will have by limitation, and is renewed because the
ROLL. Last year’s patterns that were 25c, now
a barrel opening next Tuesday
evening students who went to college under the
at the Free Baptist chapel, to be followed former permission have been fully justi10c. Some numbers at .5c Double Roll.
fied.
by an entertainment and refreshments.
Two runaway horses caused excitement
The Dirigo club is making arrangements
H

All kinds of IM.lMHIMi done by

I

euced men.

expert-

STOVES of all kinds for sale by

mont

on

WALL PAPER

J. A. THOMPSON,
41

MAIN

ELLSWORTH.

STREET.

4-=----—■

DEMAN D

BEST.

THE!

E. \V.

last

day.

Saturday,
Most of

Lord, assistant commissioner of

Rico, accompanied by

education of Porto

Bowdoin
The Ellsworth
boys who
attended the athletic contests at Orono
home to

spend Sun-

them returned

to Bruns-

came

his wife and
a

stay of

a

child,

month

is

or

this country for
two.
Mr. Lord arin

Ellsworth last Saturday and will
remain in this vicinity for some weeks.
rived in

Sunday night.
Since his arrival and previous to coming
Miss Frances M. Fernald, a stenographer to Ellsw orth Mr. Lord engaged in educain the office of Hale & Hamlin, is in Porttional work in New York state and several
land to help care for her brother, Clarence of the southern states, making one adHe brings most
J., a sophomore at Bowdoin, who is seri- dress at Tuskegee, Ala.
favorable reports from the Hancock
ously ill in the Maine general hospital.

take;

Taste Tells.”

substitute:.'

r\io

COLD WATCH FREE
*1° Wateh; no better time than
the one I send
you for
selling 10 pieces of Jewelry and 10 bousearticles at io cento each. When sold send
seo<1 you one gold plate watch,
cliann ixuipaid. Send for goods. I
oust you.
Address
D- McGOWN, Medford, Mass.

jwd

an.rt

There will be no rehearsal of the Ellsworth festival chorus this week, but next

Clgarphone in Your Mouth *
It is the
and everyone thinks it a Cigar.
Jokes
greatest musical© ever got up.
latest tunes.
played with it as well as the D.
cents.
Price 10
Medford. Mass.

Address

C.

McOown,

week, on Wednesday evening, May 24, Mr.
Chapman will be here, and he desires to
meet at Manning hall at 8 o’clock every
member of the chorus, and also every one
who has ever been a member; also all.

__£•

£*l»l«ln

FARROW,

I

Hack.

’-1 kk

Knit.Hop. and all

America* : ffgjf.‘o

#1.8®
advaccw

year.

MOORE'S

held at

the

Don’t Get Hot

Garland has employment at
hatchery. He began work Monday
morning.
Rodney K. Hart, of West Hart land, is
back after spending a few months there

Over the

brother.
NOTES.

Local Drouth.

CONGREGATIONAL.
[ter. J. ,W. Adam.*..

pastor.

Sunday, May 21— Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45.
Prayer and conference meeting on Friday evening at 7.30.

Just Drink

UNITARIAN.

Sutton, pastor.
Sunday, May 21—Service at 10.30
Sunday school at 11.45.
Rev. S. W.

a.

m.

Moxie

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. P.

Friday,

Simontnn, pastor.

May 19—Prayer

meeting

at

7.30.

Sunday,
10.30.

May

Sermon

21

Ginger Ale!

—Morning service at

by the pastor. Sunday
Epworth league at 6.30.

school at 11.45.
Pastor’s service at 7 p.

or

m.

Bayside—Preaching Sunday

at 2.30 p.

We

m.

Mr. Simon ton.
BAPTIST.

on

Rev. P. A. A. Killam, pastor.
Sunday, May 21 -Morning service

at

are

bountifully

stocked

these two most

temperance

and

popular
family bever-

10.30.

Cliquot

Alliance of Unitarian church.
Tuesday, May 23, at Hancock hall—J. C. ;
South’'.
“In
the
Rockwell’s
Sunny
Tickets on sale at Moore’s drug store.
i
Reserved seats, 50o.
Monday, July 3, at Hancock hall—Entertainment and dance

by Dirigo

club.

The St. Joseph’s Catholic minstrel showFriday evening at Hancock hall was
the best that has been seen in Ellswrorth

DRUG

STORE!,

CORNER OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE.

3W>rniscmmta.
Home-grown grade of

the

very

that’s

best

bottled.

Keep

applause testified. The
W. A. Scott, Miss Myrtle
Monaghan, M. R. Head, Miss Lucie Monaghan, A. L. Wit ham, Mrs. E. J. Walsh,
C. P. Halpin and Master Owen Duffee.
The Maypole dance by eight young ladies,
the Mayflower quartette, composed of Annie Halpin, Margaret Hurley, Christina
Doyle and Josephine Luchini, and the
“Belle of the Silvery Nile” were features

do harm.

PEAS FOR SEED
Ellsworth Greenhouse.
Lor.? Distance Telephone.

j Patrick Kearns,
MAIN

ST., KLL8WORTH.

the

were:

The Ellsworth

American

them

handy; drink them freely;
they always do good; never

for many years. The stage settings were
All
excellent and the effect very pleasing.
the numbers w-ere w-ell rendered and w-ell
as

Ale

Ginger

last

soloists

sail.. MAKER.
»! Trlnimluaa u»‘d In making
5S*
“ails, Everything to work wild.
lLKOX's WHAM, liaCdLANO. Mli.

county contingent of school teachers and
others who are in the government service
in Porto Rico.

received,

ESTABLISHED IMS.

WM.

was

May

the guests

iStmrrtiennnita,

Charles O.

wick

"The

An ice-cream sociable

18.

Mrs.

Sunday school at 11.45. Praise and
preaching service at 7 p. m.
ages, Moxie and
Bible study and prayer service at 7.30
for an entertainment and dance to be the past week. The first runaway occurred
James
Garland’s
when
afternoon
in
Hancock hall July 3.
The Saturday
Friday evening.
given
Ginger Ale; can till all
In
horse started at Whiting Bros.’ store.
particulars will be announced next week.
corner
the
the
at
KYKNTS.
to
turn
COMING
postoffice
trying
orders promptly, and at botRev. P. A. A. Killam is in Millinocket
the animal ran into a carriage, throwing
officiating at a series of revival meetings. the
May 17, at Baptist vestry—
Wednesday,
carand
the
out
breaking
occupants
tom price.
Next Sunday Rev. C. E. Young, of that
ladies’ aid society.
riage. No one was injured. The second Supper by
town, w ill preach in the Baptist church was
at Odd Fellows hall
17,
Falls’
May
when
A.
J.
Wednesday,
Monday morning
You know Moxie, that lusAmerican
-Dance by junior order of
iuuieu
tie
norse ran aown .turner s um.
Charles W. Sealander and wife, of Port- with H. B.
Mechanics.
in
frout
of
the
horse
Estey’s
cious nerve food and general
land, were guests of Mrs. Sealander’s par- laundry. Estoy's horse started up Grant
Tuesday, May 23, at Odd Fellows hall—
ents, David Friend and wife, last week. street, but was stopped without damage.
Entertainment by May committee of the “refresher”, and
Cliquot Club,
Mrs. Sealander is now with friends in
Caribou.

CHOCOLATES.

and

for the benefit of the ladies’ aid.

the

F. B. AIKEN,

Mitchell

Fullerton achoolhouse last Friday night

the

< 111 I« II

Thursday afternoon, May

Linda

Johnson, of Bass Harbor, arc
of Harris L. Pratt and sister.

of cattle to Massachusetts.

with his

son

route

Claudit Pea.

taken

and

and

winter shut-ins, drove as far as her sister’s, Mrs. P. T. Barron, on Friday.

TAPLEY,

Simon ton

Floyd

daughter, and
Harry visited
wife Sunday.
Meader, who is one of the

Jude and

Mrs. Amanda

HOLYOKE MUTUAL BREINSURANCE CO.

past
Miss Elizabeth Jellison entertained a
group of friends cm Monday evening at

Giles is keeping house for

Vin Smith.

with relatives.

visit

ELLSWORTH.

reports seventeen lambs from

Mrs. Susan

Tuesday

Mrs. A. F. Greely, in behalf of her sister, the late Miss Jarvis, has tendered to
the

WEST
Hall

ten

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

MASON,

and Marrowfat, 50c per Pk.

90
U\J

ft is

GENERAL INSURANCE.

Black-eyed

1XKJ,

JUHjcrttscmnus.

not members, who have an interest of the second part. The affair was under
perpetuation of the Maine music the direction of Mrs. E. J. Walsh and Mrs.
festivals.
F. M. Gaynor whose painstaking efforts
Another yacht has been sold from the were amply rewarded by the complete
Union river fleet—the Empress, owned by success of th" affair. Miss Nan I. DrumAlec »D. Stuart.
Last week Mr. Stuart mey was accompanist, and selections were
sold the Empress to Dr. Montgomery, of played at intervals by Monaghan’s orches-

Wednesday evening for intoxica- Thursday until Sunday.
Thursday morning Judge Peters
The William G. Eadie is loading brick tion.
Olin L. Sargent, who has been in the
sentenced him to sixty days in jail.
He Eastern Maine
for H. B. Phillips for Bar Harbor.
general hospital for three
appealed and gave bonds. The case will w'eeks for treatment, came home Tuesday
Miss Ida Baker, of Boston, is spending
come before the grand jury in October.
a short vacation with relatives here.
evening.
Among the successful fishermen at
Mrs.
W. H.
Brown spent Saturday
The second degree will be worked by
Branch pond last week was Herbert Fosand Sunday in Bangor with her daughter,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH, ME. Esoteric lodge to-morrow evening.
son
of
Austin
M.
Foster.
ter,
Young Miss Eva Brow n, who is attending a busiA. Monroe Dorr and wife returned SatFoster landed a six-pound German trout, ness
college there.
urday from an extended wedding trip.
which stood off about twenty minutes.
The sub-grammar school, in charge of
W. F. Aiken, who has been employed by Mr. Foster was successful in landing an
Miss Leach, had an entertainment and
the East Machias Lumber Co., is home.
eight-pound salmon.
sale of candy at their rooms on Friday
A new plank walk has been laid on
A civil service examination for rural
evening for the benefit of the school
Franklin street from Pine to Water street. } free delivery carriers was held at the cus8AI.KM, MASS.—Incorporated 184:1.
league. About f7 was realized.
The ladies’ aid of the Baptist church tom house last Saturday. Three candi"He that is of
money will do
Rev. W. B. Hague, State
opinion
missionary
O. W.
everything, may well t«‘ suspected of doing will serve supper in the vestry this even- ! dates presented themselves, all from who has been
preaching at North EllsME
for
I
Franklin.
A
new R. F. D. route out of
ELLSWORTH,
money.”
everything
ACENT,
»ugworth for some time, occupied the pulpit
I
has been
Rev. F. L. Hayward, of Orono, is a Franklin, covering Eastbrook,
The service
here on Sunday afternoon.
and will probably be estabrecommended,
guest at the Methodist parsonage en route
was both interesting and instructive, and
lished July 1.
for Surry.
much enjoyed.
Mrs. John Stewart died, last Wednesday,
The Henrietta A. Whitney, Capt. W. P. j
in
her
thirtieth
The
hus,
year.
LAKKWOOD.
Woodward, arrived Sunday with coal for May 10,
band has the sympathy of all in his beF. S. Lord.
*
The earliest and best I’ea in the
is visiting his sister,
is
sad
as
he
is
Moore
which
Jeremiah
reavement,
especially
Miss Bertha Clement, of Bar Harbor,
left with six small children. The funeral Mrs. Whiting Johnson.
market, 25 cents per quart.
has been the guest of Mrs. L. W. Paige
was
on
Friday afternoon, Rev. J. P.
P. V. Allen recently shipped a carload
week.
the

C.

"NTri

f
{

in the

ous

son.

CHAS. C- BURRILL, Treasurer.

AS SECOND* CLASS MATTER
ELLSWORTH POSTOFPICK.

though

bottle. While the wound Is not dangerit is considered serious as it is liable
to lame her for life.

Including Sundays.
on Sundays.

THE AMERICAN is on sale in
Ellsworth at the news stands of
C. II. Leland and J. A. Thomp-

WHITCOMB, Vice-President.

f

pleasant evening was spent and
as one of the Ellsworth lodge expressed
Mrs. Eugene Whittaker was painfully
it: “It wras the jolliest crowd I ever saw'.”
injured last Friday evening by slipping The visitors arrived at 7.45 on a special
and cutting her heel cord on a broken
train, and returned about 2.30 this morn-

f5 So

N. B. COOLIDGE. President.

on

rOtTOPKICS.

| ENTERED
AT THE

17,

MAY

G. H. Morrill, of Westbrook, Bowdoin,
’06, was the guest of George Farchcr, and
C. C. Hall, of Dover, ’06, was the guest of
C. C.
Knowlton over Sunday—while
Ellsworth’s contingent of Bowdoin students were here.

MAILS

From Wr»t—*7 10 a m ami H.13 p m.
From East—11.46 a m, 5~V> ami J 47 p m.
MAIL CLOAKS AT !M>H T-* »l KICK.
Going Wrnt- l iu a m, f5 and 9 p ra.
Got no East—7 a m and 5..10 n m.
*

TRUSTEES

JOHN F.

IIH WEEK

—

In

in this bank

T

Tru-t Cu— Notice of foreclosure.
In bankruptcy-K-t Willard I* smith
Liquor l ml let me lit*
Probate notice- K-t Hmyton M Perkins.
Ailmr notice-E*t M» In»w« L I’erklM.
Artlttr noth* —K*i Carol I in* Smith.
l’r bate notlC'-K.-is ^Arnh L Mascyetal*. j
In linnkrupiry E»t thus W Harper.
Ex*c notle.H—Kft Joseph If .loh >sofi.
A It trim'll son—Cow for sate.
KtUworth, IMo-htU A Swan’s Islam! steam
boat llm*.
II
<•(>«■.'. halt—Sunny Sgu'Ii Co.
Kit Moore—Apothecary
Patrick K« aru« iirif -rWi, canned goods, elc.
.1 II McCollum—Vide ore. |
Ceuetery Iota f..r a tie.

Metropolitan

Savings
Commenced Business

mertcatt

—

only COUNTY paper.

dtobcrtisrottMt.

lHutual Benefit (Holuinu.

ENDEAVOR.

CHRISTIAN

Frujer MpptinK Topic For the Week

EDITED BY "AUNT

MADGE”.

21.

Be winnlnR :a«j

By REA’. S. H. DOYLE.
Topic.—Growing up for God —Eph. iv.
11-16. (Union mee ting with the Juniors.)
God never expects the impossible
for “old beads on
Borne peoph*
young shoulders.” but our God does
When we are ebildren He only
not.
exports us to think as children and to

It*

Motto:

“Helpful

and

Hopeful.”

The purposes of tht* column are succinctly
stated in the title and motto—It is for the mutual
benefit, and nli.is to t*e helpful and hopeful.
Being f--r the oom:non good. H is for the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of information and suggestion, a medium for the interchange of ideas. In tide capacity it solicits

^

CHEERFUL EVENINGS.
BY

LIVING TOO HASTILY

ftv.

world-famous for enjoying their own homes. Most American
men lot as much on the evenings after
work that can be spent in their own
Americans

AMERICAN WOMEN BREAK DOWN
and Female
DerangeCui ©d by Lydia E.
ments
Result
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound.

Irregularities

arc'

For LsiJy's Shirt Waist
Designed by Martha Dean.

Pattern

No. 62S4.

bright, pretty sitting-rooms as they do
upon successful business enterprise's or
happy

Just

But there is little anticipation if the
Owing to our mode and manner of
living, and the nervous haste of every home is dreary or poorly lighted. Women
Woman to accomplish just so much may
love
twilight, and of course,
•peak as children. God only wants
each day, it is said that there is not
young folks are bound to, but the average
boys to be Christian boys and girls to
man likes a [cheerful sitting-room in the
be Christian girls while they are chil- writer util not he (feinted except »»y permission.
springtime as well as in frosty nights. It
dren. But childhood is not a perma- Communications will l*e subject to approval or
is a great mistake to give up evening
nent condition of life. From childhood rejection by the editor of the column, hut none
lights as soon as spring comes. There is
will be rejected without good reason. Address
we grow to mauho >1 and womanhood,
no reason why spring should not be cheerall communications to
and when we become men and women
The American.
ful as well as pretty.
childish things.
we should put away
Ellsworth. Me.
1 know that lamps art a trouble, and
Paul taught this truth when he wrote.
that it is a relief tofcl>e rid of the bother of 1
THANKFULNESS.
“When I was a child I spake as a
them. I can hear a chorus of housekeepers
whose sheltering roof
all reproac hing me with these same words,
child. 1 understood as a child. 1 thought I Thankful for home
j
wind
and
storms
aloof.
i
wintry
Keeps
And in} a way they are right lamps as
as a child, but when I became a man
they arc ordinarily managed are one of
I put away childish things.” The child I Thankful for humble cheer and rest.
Shared often by the w» ion me guest.
the banes of rural existence. They are al- :
is t > grow, and not only physically ami
ways empty or smoky, always needing a
Thankful for sunshine after rain.
mentally, but spiritually, he is to grow
lot of fixing, and the fixing is sue h dirty
Thankful for sleep th»t follows p'ln.
j
up for God.
work.
Iu His church God has made pro•Mrs Chester Curry
Thankful for labor, care and strife
can
be
done
a
few
Vet
in
!:
Ills
lamp*
of
easily
vision for the spiritual grov.
If thy but lead to bight r life.
minutes every morning, if you happen to
children, whether they be young »r old
one woman in twentv-five but what
Thankttil for life, and love and friends.
know
the
secret
of
it.
In
the first place,
:•<»
iu
o
at
w
In years. The child needs g
suffers with some derangement of the
Thankful for all the Father sends.
female organism, ami this is the secret insist that all lamps lx* brought down by
bis growing years. They are the m
By hmma R. Dunham.
the room-owners every morning. Have a
of so many unhappy homes.
Selected by Ann.
Important years of his life, ili; physicNo woman can be amiable, light- low table in the kitchen where they are
al and mental powers in the future will
hearted and happy, a joy to her hus- always to lx* put. Then a shelf in the
depend upon the training given to him Dear M. R. Friend*:
band and children, and perform the front hall where each
The above poem reminds one of the oftperson finds his
during the years of his passing from
duties incumbent upon her, when she is
lamp ready at night.
childhood to manhood. God has wisely quoted sentence: “Remember your merbackache,
with
headache,
suffering
Have lamp-cleaning things on the table
ordained for this important service ta cies.” And the lines referring to sharing nervousness, sleeplessness,
bearing,
the child the home and the state. His our humble cheer with the welcome guest down pains displacement of the womb, that are never used for anything else, and
have them always there. First do the
physical well being and his edncai: n have a significance worth noting. It im- spinal weakness or ovarian troubles.
are thus provided for. But his spiritual
Irritability and snappy retorts take chimneys. In a basin of hot water, put a
plies that the guest must be one with us
the place of pleasantness, and all sun- teaspoonful of borax. Dip the
lamp up
growth is not to be neglected, and hence in sympathy, in appreciating the rest and
shine is driven out of the home, and and down and rub
In the church God has set officers pos- in enjoying the cheer.
lightly with a lamp
lives are wrecked by woman’s great brush. Rinse in
hot water, dry with
Another thought which comes from the
sessed of different positions and gifts
enemy—womb trouble.
Whose mission is to direct the spiritual third couplet, not only thankfulness for
paper and your lamps will shine like
Read this letter:
chiland
it won’t take five minutes to
jewels,
sleep after pain, but some of you have Dear Mrs. Pink ham:—
growth and development of G xl*s
dren. The church is our spiritual home days when, while not sick, all work is an
I was troubled for eight years with irregu- do it.
down
broke
health
and
larities
which
Then
fill
the [lamps, wipe with borax
my
gnd school. Every Junior Emleavorer effort, and will power alone keeps you at
on extreme nervousness and
despon- suds and dry w ith a clean old cloth. In a
Should have his place in the church. He your daily tasks. But when the^next day brought
E. Pinkbain's Vegetable ComLydia
dency.
of an hour, lamps enough for an
Should regularly attend its services and dawns and the weariness has vanished
pound proved to be the only medicine which quarter
follow in his daily life the instructions and you go about with a lighter step, how' helped me Day bv day 1 improved in health ordinary household can be put in perfect
was entirely cured.
until
I
it
I
while
taking
condition. It takes away the
thankful you are for the change.
Df pastors, teachers and Junior super
fixing of
can attend to ray social and household duties
Intendents which he receives there.
and thoroughly enjoy life once more, as Lydia lamps after dark, with implements scatE. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has made tered all about the house, and no contThus he will grow up for God. and
How nice it is to get| one of Bister B’s me a well woman,
without an ache or a pain.’’
venient table. And there is likely to be a
Srben he becomes a man he will be
We are all glad^to.reletters again!
—Mrs. Chester Curry •&! Saratoga Street,
good
kerosene flavor in food where lamps are
Strong in faith, in knowledge and in
Mass
East
Boston,
ceive a spring greeting from you.
done in this haphazard fashion.
life.
At the first indication of ill health,
Dear
Aunt Madge:
is
Our model in growing up for God
And, if by any mischance, kerosene
or
irregular menstruation,
I am
all the good thing* in the col- painful
\
should spill on the table, oilcloth or carJesus Christ, the Son of God and our i umn. enjoying
I must acknowledge myw If a* one of pain in the side, headache, backache,
Bavlour. He grew up for God. He was ! the unfortunate one* who cannot appreciate bearing-down pains, nervousness or pet, clean at once with borax suds, eastile
got sent to earth as a full grown man. Shakespeare, but 1 do enjoy the »». 11. letter* “the blues,” secure at once a bottle of soLp, shaved in boiling water and a teaIrat came as a little child and grew up and Auut Madge** comment*, and am looking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- spoonful of borax. This solution will repound and begin its use.
forward to the reunion.
SB all children grow. Of Him I.uke
move all traces of the kerosene and will

BIBLE

READINGS.

Gen. vii, 1; Ex. xx. 12; Dent, v, 16;
▼1, 4-7; Lev. xix, 1-”; Prow xx'.i. I-G:
Jer. xxxv, 1-10; Ecel. xii, 1; Luke i. S-.r
11, 40-52.
Unitimorc’M Chairman.

William O. Atwood, chairman of the

general committee of 1005 on arrangements for the twenty-second interna
tlonal Christian Endeavor convention
to be held in Baltimore July 5-10 of
this year, was born in Chester county.
Pa., In 1862. Mr. Atwood became tie
first president of
deavor society in
iu
18Si»
1885,
was elected vice
president of the
Baltimore C. E.
uniou ami ever

|
x

siuee

has

been

member of the
comexecutive
mittee of that
orgauizatiou. He
served two terms
a

1

as

president

that
W. O. ATWOOD.

term

union,
ag

of
one

1|re8i.

dent of the Maryls nd C. E. union anil
»t the present time is president of the

Christian

Young People's

league

of

Baltimore, a combination of Young
People’s societies of the various denominations. Generally speaking. Mr.
Atwood is well known in both business
•ad religious circles and is regarded
M one of Baltimore's leading citizens.
On his shoulders will rest the burden
of responsibility in convention with the
care of 20,000 or 30,000 young people
from all parts of the world in attendance on “thebest yet" international
Christian Endeavor convention next

July.
A Right to Be

n

Firm Believer.

The secretary of the New York State
nnlon was asked why he “heartily believed in Christiun Endeavor,” and this
was

his

reply:

“Borne into church work through the
Christian Endeavor society, stammering out my first word of public testimony in one of its meetings, facing an
audience for the first time as the leader of its prayer meeting, performing
my first personal work under its direction. gaining my first and all subsequent lessons in church loyalty within its borders and finding myself indebted to Its practices and principles
for my development in a multitude of
other ways, I have a right to be a firm
believer in Christian Endeavor and a
loyal supporter of it to the last fiber of
my being.”
Short Shota.
At the present time there are about
100 Christian Endeavor societies connected with the Baptist chapels in
In the Lutheran church
Sweden.
there are about 118 societies.
One of the most flourishing Christian
Endeavor societies In central Africa
is that which meets at the Baptist Missionary society's mission station at Tabus::, nenr Stanley falls, more than
1,800 miles up the Kongo river.

1

j

also Interested in the W. C. T. U. column, and wa* pleased to see the communication
by ,1. A. C., which i* only another name for
Dell, and really hope the chicken* will not keep
her from the convention.
I have but a ft. w minute* to spare this glorious spring morning, but want to send a greeting to all the dear sister* of the column, l*»fore
getting out into the flower garden to get in the
seed* for the autumn’s supply of flower*.
What a lerson of hope the farmer* and gardeners are continually preaching to the world;
they go forth in the morning bearing precious
sect! and then labor and wait for the harvest of
flowers or grain
So let u» all sow the seed* of
kindness and gtort cheer and patlemly wall for
W ith love to all Irom
the reaping.
SISTER’ It.

odor immediately.
It is the best thing in the world to»wipe
yesterday evening and organized a Maine soover carpets that are not to be tAken
up in
Judge Waldo M. York was elected chairman, the spring. It cleanses
antiseptically, deL. A. Headway, secretary, and Miss Kllzabetn
stroyg’moths and renews the colors. To
V. ll\der, treasurer.
the best results, the water should be
It wag decided to organize a permanent local get
hot and tne borax powder pure.
society or former residents of Maine, and the
following committee was appointed to draft by ! If there hfcve been moths in the room,
laws for the society: Mrs. R. L. Whitmore, sprinkle the powder around the edges of
W. E. Miller ami Miss Elizabeth V. Ryder.
the carpet and rub it into the creases of
A literary and musical programme was ren- upholstered
furniture. While a
sure
dered. Mies Smith gave a piano solo. Miss eradioator of
moths, it has no odor.
York a focal solo, and Ml** Agree Foote gave a
But to return to the question of lights:
recitation.
There should always be one in the hall
A beautiful poem on “Maine”, written by a
Maine lady, was read by Miss York, fol>o*ed ready to glow cheerfully with the first
by remark by Judge Waldo M. York, lu whl.h evening shadow, aud one or two in the
he spoke of the organization of the Maine so
pretty sitting-room to lx? lighted the first
Here is another old friend heard from, cletles In I,os Ar.gele* and .''an Francisco.
thing after the evening meal, with a
which is a pleasure to us all:
It was decided to hol t meetings of the Pasa- pretty shade if oue only wants to talk.
Dear Aunt Madge and all the M. B. C. Friend*: dena Maine a-t>oo allou ou Ce third Thursday
This care of lamps and ready lighting of
How are you all this lovely spring weather? of each month.
the house count a lot for contentment
M.
E.
Wood
was
a
to
committee
appointed
Doesn’t it set m good to see the giound bare,
and good cheer.
the gras* springing up green again alter the eend greetings of the Pasadena Maine assoela
ttou to Congressman Littlefield on the occasion
long cold winter!
II. II. Rogers am! Murk Twain.
Grandma G I think you will know who ( of the Maine meeting to be held iu Boston ou
The World s Work for May tells for the
am when I tell you that you and I are related
April 29.
of
Tlie
look
the
names
those
pres- first time the story of Henry H. Rogers’
secretary
by way of your late hu> band, and that I lived
in Happytown from February, 1889, until No- ent, most of whom are reside'ts of Pasadena service to Mark Twain. It began long
of
whom will
or
and
the
majority
vicinity,
1891.
vember,
before the Standard Oil man knew Mr.
Joan asked for snow pudding recipe. 1 will probably become members of the new assocla- Clemens. Once
years ago. Mr. Rogers read
tlon. The names of those present, with the
send mine which we call very nice.
{
“Roughing It”. lie not only read it
town In Maine from which they hall, were as
Snow Pudding—Dissolve onchatf box of
again, but he read it to his wife and to
gelatiue in one pint ol cold water; when soft follows:
I
aud one pint of noillng water, the gra’ed rind
Judge Waldo M Y’ork, Dlxmont; Mr and j his children. He said, “If ever have the
and juice of two lemons, and two and one-half
Mrs L A Roadway, Madison; Mrs Emma j chance to help the man who wrote it, I
Let stand until cold and begins
cup?> <*f sugar
And the chance came.
G will.”
Beal. Madison; M F Curtis, Carmel; H
t;» stiffen. Then beat in the well-beaten whites
of live eggs. Pour into mould and set on ice.
Wakefield, Hollis; C P Young, Bangor; OrWhen Webster & Co. (of which Mark
serve with custard sauce.
One quart of rich
A
F.
lando P
!
Gam’ron, Twain was a member) failed, every asset
Moiely, Bowdoln;
milk, the well-beaten yolks of five eggs with
New Port and; J II Hatch, Lincoln; Edward j of the famous
two whole eggs added, one-bait cup of sugar.
humorist, including the
1
Flavor with vanlll».
John
W
Estes, China; Mrs copyrights of his books, went down in the
Flckett, Portland;
Will send a] few oth. r xeclpes if any one Clara E Parker, Lewiston; Miss Grace B
wreck.
It was what is called “a bad
wants
them. Will someone send recipe for Graffam, Lewlstou; Mrs Viola ilosely, Lewis j
failure”. Mr. Clemens surrendered everydate pie?
Sadie.
ton; Mias Florence Covell, Lewiston; Miss!
thing. Not long afterward, he walked
Thanks for the recipe, and I hope Ruby Mostly, Lew'ston. Mrs Laura Coveil, | into the
Murray Hill hotel one night with
Lewiston; Charles W Covell, Lewlstou, Mrs;
someone will respond to your request also.
1 Dr.
Rice, a well-known New York specialCharles P Young, Dover; W A Y*oung. Dover;
am

Ingr

]

Sadie sends

us

the

following

‘*dont’s’\

and my mind
dozen others to

She underscored the sixth

from Janet to a
whom I have been intending to write for
months.
went

Mrs W K Davis, Athens; Albion

Sawyer, Port

Miss Clara Page. Itarlland; J F Drake, Bangor;
L M BUbee, Canton, Mrs R L Whitmore, PortDon’ts In everyday life.
land; Miss loabell Andrews, Bangor; Miss
Don’t be old when you are young*
Mary F Foss, Bangor; Miss Nellie K Estes,
Don’t be elow to pur out a helping haDd.
Augusta; L C Blsbee, Hartland; Mrs M B BlsDon’t say “I told you so"; what’s the use?
bee. Canton; Mrs E B Gammon, Augusta; T W
Don’t be "giddy" iwhen you are old; "bei Gammon, Peru, Mrs 8 M W Ripley, Auburn;
Mrs E J McDerndd, Skowhegan; Mrs lsabell
graceful."
Don’t "harp” on disagreeable truths; "forget Hodgkins, Albion; Mr and Mrs J N Collins,
8kowhegan; Mr and Mrs W M Harvllle, SkowDon’t put off auswerlng jour friend's letter. hegan; Mrs I. M Miller, Paraonsfleld; Win K
Miller, South Portland ; lsabell Allen, Portland;
Don’t fall to help where you can. ^Cast your Mrs Susati E L Emery, Y'ork county; Mrs
AO Getcbell, Skowhegan; T C Beal, Anson;
bread upon the wa era.”
Don’t fear to lose by sacrificing just a little— E F Brown, Bowdolnham; F K Rowe, Morrill;
CT Ingraham, Augusta; Mrs L 8 Reed, Yaryou’ll be happier for it.
Don’t fail to praise where praise Is due. It mouth; Robt P Tuttle, South Portland; Mrs
L C Williams, Madison; Miss Edith Williams,
helps to make life worth living.
Don’t delay calling on your sick friend. You Madison; Edward C Williams, Madison; Mrs
may wait too long and then, too, she wants to D M Jordan, Cape Elizabeth; Henrietta Johnston, Wlnthrop; Miss Elizabeth II Rlnes, Portsee you.
land; M E Wood, Palermo; Mrs M E Wood,
I hope lam crediting these correctly
Palermo; Mrs Clara Barbour Bassett, Buxford:
when I say they came from “Elma”.
Chas H Lamson, Portland, Miss Elizabeth V
Ryder, Orrlngton; Jennie W’ooliard, Brooks,
Sugar Cookies—One cup of sugar, a cup Mabel A Nason, Bangor; Miss Leua Nason,
of butter, % cup of buttermilk, 1 teaspoonful of Bangor; Mrs Charles F Allen, Orono.
soda, nutmeg.
Aunt Madge.
Ginger Snaps—One cup molasses, 1 cup
brown sugar, 1 cup shortening, 8 tablespoons of
hot water with two teaspoons of soda dissolved
Fenimore Cooper was asking his friends
in it, a little ginger, cloves and salt. Bake in a
hot oven and not burn them.
their opinion of his book. “Don’t you
think the Deerslayer a pretty good idea?”
Pasadena, April 21,1905.
he inquired. “Oh, it’s all right,”
reDear Aunt Madqe:
“but why didn’t you make him hunt
That you and other members of the M. B. C.
bears or mountain lions?” Realizing thatof'The American may have the opportunity he had committed a fearful blunder, the
to see the list (partial list) of Maineltea residing
novelist sought the noble red
In this city and surroundings, 1 send you man for consolation.

plied;

under another cover a copy of one of our
dallies ihas gives an account of Maine people
meeting to form a local society.
I think you all will be deeply Interested In
this movement to keep very much alive memories of the staunch old state of our birth.
(From the Paaadena Evening Star:)
People from Portland, Bangor, Augusta on
the Kennebec and from up Penobscot way, who
have forsaken the pineries and rocky coasts of
the Old North State for the more genial clime of
Pasadena, gathered in numbers in G. A. R. hall

ist.

A

they

with

man

lan^; Samuel f! Ryder, 9nlnF'on; Mrs Maria Seated
C Ryder, Bristol; Mrs K J Haskell, Canaan; lobby.

a

divan

on a

white
in

mustache

in

e

the

that

popularity.

teives noth-

lx* desired for thin elrls or fat girl*,
Its strlo has nor,'' of th" earmarks

tlie shopmadc*. which, otherwise good

in fabric and make (If one pa s enough),
yet always lack that originality and Individuality of at vie to wonmn* attire. All

figures

caa wear a

waist that la full

over

the bust, and to secure this fullness plaits
The simulated
are laid upon the shoulder.
box plait which is finished by a tab across

unique and pretty In its
one
desires a dressy
touch, such effect Is (riven by the use
the front Is both
If

construction.

of a silk tl". as illustrated. The sleeve is
the n- v. shirt waist leg: o' mutton and may
be fir labe l at the lower edge by straps,
buttons or in s::iy preferred manner.
Sixes. £2 to 42 inches bust measure.
DIRECTIONS FOR ORDERING
tvr.ts to this office, give number
Send
•if this pattern. No. G2S4, and state size desired. It will then b- sent to you by mull
postpaid. He sure to write plainly and alSeveral days
ways
give full address.
must be allowed for delivery of pattern.

NEW YORK FASHIONS
Pattern For Girl's One Piece Frock

by Martha Dean—No. 4038
charming little one piece frock Is her*
depleted. It Is simplicity Itself, but yet in
its simple lines is n great amount of style.
A

and

The front
broad box

back

made

arc

with

a

plait, under which Is fastened
The dress Is
a prettily shaped bertha.
closed under the box plait In the front
Another
and Is worn in guimpe style.
salient feature of the dress is the applied
the
So
under
arm.
many mothers
plait
object to the ono piece dresses because
they are so scant In the skirt. Not so with
this model, since the box plait is not only
decorative feature, but throws more
fullness In the skirt Just where It Is most
The upper edge of the plait Is
needed
left
unattached,
forming an opening
through which the belt may tx, passed
This model is very easily copied and Is as
pretty in cottons at 10 cents a yard as In
woolens

at

Sixes. 4

fl.
12 years

to

DIRECTIONS

FOR

ORDERING

Send 10 cents to this office, give number
of this pattern. No 4638, and state site desired
It will then be sent to you by mall
Be sure to write plainly and
postpaid.
always give full address. Several days
must be allowed for delivery of pattern.

in. €.

II.

Column.

Vegetable that Grow.
It has been Raid that more good vegetable* ha\e been ruined for want of being
thinned at the proper time than by any
other cause. However that may be, one
of the mont puzzling things for the beginner is to find out whether any particular

I The editor invites secretaries of local union*
of the 'V. c. T. U. in Hancock county, and
white ribboners generally, to contribute to thl*
column report* of me»tln*H t*r Items that will i*
of lntere**t to workers In other puns of the
county. ttV would like this to be a live column,
but it nce'l* (tome effort on the part of W. C T
l. women to make it ho. It la a column of their
making, not <rtirs, ami will In* what they inakt
It.
Item* ami communications should l*> short,
am! are, of course, subject to approval of llv

vegetables should
planted and how

business

affairs.

worth thousands

He

gave

of dollars

a

man.

and energy.
that Webster &

acumen

He found

Lawton, Beatrice Carroll.

Twenty-six were pr
signed the pledge, and

Grace Lunt
became a member.
sent.

books

were

was

Friday evening, May 26, we are invited
to meet at the home of George A. Lurvey.
The members of the society w ish to extend their sympathy to Mrs. E. Benson
Stanley in her recent bereavement.
Press Suit.
May 15.

have been his

worth
half

a

more

principal

to him

Occasionally

They

a

business

who the

man

is what your money will
Invested In shares of the

earn it

Ellsworth LoanapnilftAssl
A
!h

now

NEW

SERIES

Share*, $1 each; monthty
payment«, $1 per anare.

open,

the

WHY PAY RENT
when you can borrow on your
a first mortgage and
reduce It every month. Monthly
payments and Interest together
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and In about 10 yevrs you
will

shares, give

tiOME
■A*

Remedy

BROWN'S INSTANT RELIEF should
be in every home. Fully guaranteed
Mothers can dcp-t»d upon it
*j ecu
Vt.
Norway Medicine Co. Norwav

i

OWN YOUR OWN HO ML.
For
s

They

w

particular* Inquire of

Henry W. Cushman, Sec’y.
First Nat’l Bank Bid*,
President.

were

abbtrttacmtntB

then than the gift of

million dollars in cash.

Mr. Rogers saw
Mr. Clemens safely
i
through these trying business troubles.
But he did not

stop there.

Ever since he

has, with a few others, constituted himself a guardian of Mr. Clemens’s business
year he aided in consumfor the publication of
Mark Twain’s complete
w'orks, which

affairs.

Last

mating the
placed
for

deal

the author

the rest of his

is.

faulting.

man

tlfibrrtiannnUa.

a

assets.

who the woman is and
She may be his superior.

his

Co. owed Mrs.

saved for Mr. Clemens.

commonplace vegetables.
“the worst weed in corn is

on

attendance.

da}’, to
literary

this way

in Hmall and
True it is that
corn”.

were served by the
hostess.
Lucky is the man who receives a kick
Friday evening, May 19, we meet at the f.-om the left hind foot of a rabbit instead
of
from either hind foot of a mule.
Congregational vestry, and in addition to
our
“Woman is man's equal,’* says a femiregular meeting will have a halfpound party. We hope to have a large nine magazine writer. Well, that depends

personally f»>5,000 cash lent from
her own pocket, upon the firm’s notes.
He made her a preferred creditor, and to
secure the claim gave her the copyrights of
In

get

to

as

Refreshments

Clemens

her husband’s books.

trans-

or

the plants

apart

Rome
help from t he cats
distance, but whether h*‘
should transplant or thin is the kind of
The Y's were pleasantly entertained at
thing that is not in the books. It requires
the hom. of Henry Gray and wife Friday
a good deal of nerve to pull
up and desevening, May 12. Beside the regular busitroy the
unnecessary seedlings—more
ness part of the meeting, an interesting
nerve than the average amateur
possesses.
was arranged
programme
by the new
They say that a person never becomes a
members, as follows:
good gardener until he steels his nerves to
Solo—“The Hymu my Mother Sang to Me,"
this ruthless sacrifice. A vegetable must
Louise Lawton Freeman
have plenty of room to develop its best
Beading.Bather Dixon’
size and flavor, and one can take no pride
Singing..Marlon Sawyer, Rebecca Gilley, Jessie

80ITHWBBT HARBOR.

the fortunes of a broken
Into it he put all his business

recoup

will

logues

imagines
said Dr Rice, “and he’d like to know you. it’s cheaper to marry his stenographer
That’s Henry H. Rogers.”
than to increase her salary—but it isn’t.
Dr. Rice presented Mr. Clemens.
Mr.
Thirteen may be an unlucky number,
Rogers knew of the Webster failure. He but one sewing machine and twelve phoIn
asked permission to be of service.
nographs will do the work of a dozen
forty-eight hours he was managing the women.
time,

be thinned
far

should stand afterward.
He

“There’s the man you ought to know,”

author’s

4

u

the middle of the

beyond financial care
days. Out of that seraffectionate friendship

unhappy

vice has grown an
between the men.

•33 to Pacific Coast.
Tickets will be on sale from Chicago, via the
Pacific and North-Western
Union
Chicago,
Line, daring the autumn months at this low
rate.
Correspondingly low rates from other
points. Daily and personally conducted excursions in Pullman Tourist sleeping cars,
through without change to San Francisco, Los
Angeles and Portland, only $7.00 for double
berth. Full particulars on application to W. B.
Ivnlskern, P. T. M., C. & S, W. Ry. Chicago.

It isn’t a bachelor’s ways that count
much with young widows as his means.

—Advt.

'-im-start

to

and
of

kill the

1

I*

It rr.i'M

now

wash waist holds frst r.'
In shape the mode] s'

ehildren.

communication*, and Its success depend) largely
Comon the support given it in this re*j»cctmunications inui-t l*c signed, hut the name of

gays. “The child grew and waxed
Strong in spirit, filled with wisdom,
and the grace of God was upon Him.”
And now He is our model, for lie only
lived a perfect life, and we are to
**grow up into Ilim in all things.” Let
every Junior strive every day of his
life to grow more like Jesus, and when
he becomes n man he will find that 1m
has grown up for God.

FASHIONS

YORK

NEW

MARY ANN ABLE PANTON.

so

How to <Jo t*> California.
Travel via the Chicago, Unlou Pacific A NorthWestern line. Two fast through traiua per day.
The Overland Limited electric lighted, lees
than three days en route. The California Ex
press, through service to 8an Francisco, l.os
Angeles and Portland. The best of everything.
Full particulars ou application to W. U. Kniskern, P. T. M., C. A N. W. Ry., Chicago.—Advt. i

"

Neither Corned Beef

nor Roast Beef
but much more delicious than either

C,This delicate and delicious meat retains
all its juices, possessing the taste and savor
of fresh meat. G, It is a palatable prepared
luncheon—just the thing for picnics and
outing parties. C. Eat cold or make into
hot dhhes. G, For sale at your grocer

KING GO.
r..-

o.s.a.

*"",ea

of his voice, “my »oj

control

tins gonei"

THE.

:

INTERRUPTED |
FLIGHT
C,.p»rl«M.

/«.

By s L
TINSLEY

>•» «• £• Tinsley

the latest, but
••Tomorrow tlion nt
lie worth a thousand dollars
n.<nM
It
if you could leave ou the
„, 11 you
train."
the roll of papers
yr Faetore took up
startl'd toward the door.

jiiilniRht
,ml

tuliul so that
■•If you change your
manage to leave tonight, why,
yon can
pill uie up. wHI you?”
who was
jlr rranklln Thlekerton.
and closing the drawers of
opening
I,!,,link, turned around hastily.
-Yes. yes. I’ll ace. my boy. I’ll see!”
nodded Ills head, and
Pierce Faetore

nhunt to leave the room when
whirled around andjlr. Thlekerton
with im expression
deny in his chair,
bis thin, smooth fate.
0f dismay upon
.•El,, sc! Wiat will 1 do with Klolse?"
Fierce Faetore Ottered an exclamaT.„

tion of Impatience.
•Marry her to some one”’ exclaimed
Faetore In exasperation, hardly knowTo his
ing what he was saying.
amazement Mr. Thlekerton seized uik>u
his idea with delight.
•By George, the very thing! Glad
of it. I’ll attend to It at
you thought
Perhaps, after all. I'll he able
once.
to leave on the midnight express.”
Tbeo. whirling his chair around, Mr.
Thlekerton applied himself to work.
letters, Mr.
Having finished his
Thlekerton hurriedly rung the boll nnil
then impatiently awaited the arrival
of bit daughter. Eloise. Eloise Thlekertan was a tall, slim girl, with a pale
face, large gray eyes and abort, curly,
When she entered
light brown hair.
the room In answer to her father’s
■minions, she looked about her with a
A summons
frightened expression.
from papa meant something extra.
Mr. Thlekerton was always too busy
to say more than good morning or
When
good night to his daughter.
Eloise had closed the door, her father
began speaking.
"Mv dear. I must leave at once for
I may be gone
Russia on business.
months, and I may be gone years.”
Eloise gra»|>ed her father's arm In

surprise“Papa!" she exclaimed.
"Yes, I must go at onee. This deal
Theremuch money for me.
fore I have sent for you to tell yon
that you are to be married at once—
this evening by 8 o'clock at the tat«st. That is all, my dear. You run
sway. I am busy, very busy!”
Poor Eloise! The room swam liefore
her eyes. She sank Into a chair, tietrust herself lo
cause she could not
stand.
"Papa, dear—dear pupa, wbat do you
means

men n

Her voice was so pitiful that even
her busy father found time to turn
around and look at tier.
‘There, there, my dear, don't fret:
It will soon all be over.”
Eloise shuddered. "Papa, dear, you
don’t mean it, do you?
You're Just
teasing me. aren't you?"
She clasped her hands.
He did not
look at her, but shook his bead and
drummed nervously upon the desk
“There, there, my dear, run away
now and don't bother me.
I am very
busy. But remember, lie ready by 8.”
Eloise walked sadly toward the door.
Then she hesitated and looked back
timidly at her father.
“Whom am I going to marry, papa?”
Franklin Thlekerton did not understand his daughter's question, and he
was too busy to ask her to repeat it. So
he answered absently, "Never mind,
my dear, never mind.”
aueuuy

leu

uie

room.

One hour later Franklin Thickerton
was sitting in Judge Wilton’s office.
The Judge listened while Mr. Tbickerton talked.
The conversation concerned Judge Walton s son.
“You have always favored a marriage between Eloise and Harry. As 1
•tart for Russia tonight and have uo
one with whom I
could leave my
daughter, why not let us have the marriage performed this evening? What
d'J you say ?”
The lawyer looked at the Judge.
“What does Eloise say?” replied the

Judge.

“She will do what I say.”
“Very well, Harry ghull he on hand
•t 8 o’clock
tonight/’
The two men shook hands, and Lawyer Thickerton hurried away to make
the linal arrangements for his journey.
At a quarter before 8 o’clock the
Thickerton household was In a state of
excitement. Eloise was missing. The
housekeeper was weeping in the sitting
room. The lawyer had locked himself
h> the
library. The servants were huddtal together whispering in the kitchen.
Eloise had left the house an hour
before, and her father had expected
her to return in a few moments. She
had uot returned, and the housekeeper

had found

a
note in her room adto Mr. Thickerton.
This note informed the lawyer that
his daughter would not be married
that night. She had gone away and
never again trouble her father’s
business arrangements. She expressed
the hope that he would be successful
*Uh his Russian business transaction,
then she bade him goodby.
^ hen Eloise'* father had read this
*°te he Beated himself before his desk
*nd for fully ten minutes
opened and
closed the drawers In rapid succession.
*eemed to he searching for something—perhaps Eloise. At this mothe door swung open, and Judge
Hton hurried into the room, his face
ka e, liiti hands
working with excitement.

dressed

jr°uid

“Thickerton,”

he cried when he had

Franklin Thlckcrton looked at tlic
Judge as though lie had never before
aeon him.
“So has my daughter!”
..
Eloke Thlckcrton
looked around
the waiting room of the
depot, a
frightened expression In her large
Cray eyes, she held her mnlT
tightly
In both hands and watched the
people
coming from and going to tl e ticket
windows.
Elolse had not fully made
up her mind Just where she wanted t.i
P'v
When

satchel,
the

Harry
came

Wilton, carrying his
the waiting mom,

into

first

person he saw was lilolsc
The young man looked
at her In
amazement, than lie slg.viy
drew out his watch; it was 8 o’clock,
of course she must he
looking for
himself. Poor girl, the Idea of being
lesertcd was Intolerable to her. Walking quickly across to Eloise’S side,
Harry touched her lightly upon the
arm.
The girl gave a little startled
cry.
“Oh, Mr. Wilton, I'm ao nervous.
l—I really am so glad to see
you. 1
"'••■it you to buy me a
ticket, will
you v
Harry van bewildered.
“doing a'viy. diil you say? Why. l
nndcrstaml *.
you— you were 1
married this evening.
Why dm-opt
your—your husband buy the I
t :''
Elolse flushed scarlet. She tur.u :! her
face away and loekc t nemos t e i- en.
then out into the train shed, w
■■■
bells were ringing, smoke pulling am!
whistles screaming.
Mr. Wilton was
waiting for her answer. When she
again turned her face toward him.
Harry saw that her eyes were tilled
with tears.

Wrdnehdat, May 17,1V#T5.
**IHI LAW RKOARDIHO

Rutter.

Country Produce.

Creamery per ft....28310

l>airy.22g3>

Cheese.
Beet factory (new) per ft.
Best dairy (new).
Dutch (Imported).

..

Vegetable*.
*

u

Stlnic.

north.
Becoming
steamboat bound
lonesome, my friend began looking for
lie was not
a little game of draw.
long in finding it and sat in. He lost
from the start, and as the game progress-d the stakes kept getting higher.
“About -J o'clock iu the morning my
friend began to realize that his chances
of getting even with that game were
slim, when just then the steamboat
whistle blew loud and long. The planter pushed his chair back from the table and said:
‘Gentlemen, I have played in this
hyar game all night. I have lost and
have nothing to say on that account,
hut I'll bet ¥100 that I can holler louder
than the whistle on this boat.’
“The stakes were put up and one of
the gumblei-s hastened to the engineer
aud bribed him to put on all the steam
The party repaired to the
possible.
The
The whistle was blown.
deck.
planter yelled, hut his voice was not
heard.

‘Gentlemen,’ said the victim of the
poker shurks, 'in this hyar yellin’ contest I lost my money fa'r aud squar',
hut I had a better chance to win than
I had in that pokah game I sat in all
night.’ ’’—New Orleans Times-Demoerat.
___

Sat

to

Her Taut*.

“Do you care much for Lamb?'
asked Mrs. Oldeastle ns she took a sett
In the sumptuous library and picked up
a liue edition of the "Last Essays of
Elia.”
“No,” replied her hostess; “to tell the
truth, I don't. Josiah does, but give
me a good beefsteak any time.”—Chicago Record-Hera Id.

I' «j»0
10 u

It no*.

r»irni|'

l*.»‘«t.H, bu

bo

2s Cab have,
Spinach, pk
it.iu. eito greens.pk 2')
15 Beans— per q«String beans,
15
Katilah,
Yallow -eye
hinii.md, lb

6

1291/

it

«8

Cucumbers,

10
Fruit.
11

Apples, pk
CruiHierrles, qt

a

f> Oranges,

.OH

I.cmons

dor.
ilon

•369.4?
2ft *31*

Strawberries,
Rio.
M ocha,

Oolong,

Sugar—per ftGra nutated,
Coflee—A A
Yellow, C

Klee, per ft
.069-th
.163 25 WckSc«, pcrgM .4fifths
Hft Olives, bottle
.25a
8ft Vinegar—|>“r galPu re cider,
459.6ft Cracked wheat,
.Of
.04
.300 6ft Oatmeal, per ft
.2t
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
X6.HI Graham,
.04
B, .06 H Kye meal,
.06 Granulated meal,a 02*%
gal—
Oil—per gal—
.36
Linseed,
959.7ft
.50
11
Kerosene,
.90

and

one,
No. 1,
scoots,

extra
"
M

i 25
Spruce,
Hemlock,
185
Clapboards—per M—
Extra spruce,

Corned,
Tongues,
Tripe,

.15 §.25
.08# 14
18
.05 §08

Steak,
Roasts,

20
10§.U

Veal:

Lamb*

24 526

Pork, &.
Steak, Ik
Chop,
Pigs’ feet,
Ham, per Ik
Shoulder,
Bacon,

Fresh

Cod,
Haddock,
Halibut,
Oysters,

06
0«

16 §18
50

Finnan Haddle

Shrimp, qt

8alt

Lard,

16
16
.00

16§.20
1;*.
18
10
10 §12

12
30

Mrs.

Haskell

has gone

her

with

husband.
Herbert Black, of Little Deer Isle, arrived home from Boston Friday. Lumber
was landed here
for him for two boats
which he is to build.
on

yacht Coranto,

the

from New London

called

was

the

past

week

account of the illness of his infant
The child’s

ter.

home
on

daugh-

condition is critical.

Whitmore and family, of Camhere and r.ave opened their cottage, Spring lodge, for the season. William Hendrick, of Little Deer Isle, is emMark C.

den,

are

ployed by
May 15.

Mr.

Whitmore, farming.

ship

Lambs Kcderni

Abandoned Karma.

Many methods have

Mrs. Pearl Leach, with her family, has
been spending several days with her
mother, Mrs. Fred Ward well.

which farms may be
method is so simple

been

suggested bj
renovated, but no
or so

economical

Clams, qt
Blue fish,
Smelts Hi

Scallops, qt
Shad,

NORTH CASTINE.
John S. Snow is ill.
Miss

Margaret

Conner is

Capt. Charles Devereux

visiting

friends

has

gone

to

A Guaranteed Cure for Piles.

Itching, Illlmi, Bleeding or Protruding Piles,
Druggies refund money it PAZO oiN'fNKNT
falls to cure any case, no matter of how long
standing, In 6 to II days. First application gives
If your druggist hasn’t It
ease ami rest. £0c.
tOc

In

was

Mount Rest.

at

May

Tomson.

15.

CAPE ROSIER.

Benjamin Dyer

Mrs. S. D. Gray

and

are

ill.
An
the

interesting Sunday
chapel.

school is held at

new

The boat service appears to be
than usual this year.
All

Because they

better

Spread farther,
Cover solider,
Wear longer,
Appear handsomer,
Give better satisfaction,
Are cheaper in the end.

the return of Rev. Mr.
glad
All hope his strength will not be
at

are

Pierce.

overtaxed.

Everett Gray is to drive the
team

for Lewis

Gray

to

delivery
bring supplies

Manufactured

stamps and li will be forwarded
Mo.

children and

May

grandchildren

mourn

15.

her
B.

by

DETROIT WHITE LEAD WORKS,

Death having taken Mrs. Lucenie Bakeman, her son Francis is left alone in the
home which they have so long shared
happily. Her other son, John, with

Detroit, Mien.,
and Sold by

All Leadine Paint Dealers

WEST FRANKLIN.
Frank

bridge

Bradbury

is

loading

cars

with

stone.

D. B. Smith has been at Eastbrook painting the buildings of John D.lCrimmin.
Mrs. S. S. Clark accompanied her
daughter, Mrs. Gertrude Shuman, to Great

Saturday.
Planting is under way. The ground is
dry, but the weather necessitates the
planting of potatoes with mittens on.
Ch’e’kr.
May 15.
Pond

Worms?
Many children are troubled with worm*,
something else. A few doses of

and treated for

i

Dr. True’s Elixir

will expel worms If they exist, and prove a valuable t on ic if there are no worms. 35c u drucirUu.
1>K. J. F. TRUE Jk CO., Auburn. Me.

2C
12 <$14
12 a IS
3
3( «35

7 50
50
7 50

7

CALIFORNIA
Do you want to live w.here the climate is mild the year round—
where labor is never oppressed by stress of weather, and where
animal

vitality

is

never

lost

by

conflict with cold?

mere

Do you want to live in a region where the resources are more
varied than in any other equal area in the world, where the division

OF SKA Qt'AKKS.

Strnndfil Hljc Vessels
n .Mile Inland.

as

putting sheep on a farm, says a writer in
Miss Josephine Dunbar is borne from Country Life in America.
“But,” says th$ eastern man, “there is
Bucksport to spend a few days with her
no profit in rearing and selling lambs or
father, Capt. Bennett Dunbar.
sheep for |5 or |6 each.” The up-to-date
The many friends of Leroy Wardwell
husbandman can retort:
“I did not say
are glad to know that he is
gaining, and there is, but there is money in raising
all hope for his ultimate recovery.
spring lambs and winter lambs for the
Roy L. Wardwell and family, of Au- New York market and selling them for
were
the
of
his
gusta,
guests
parents, flO, fl5, or even £20 each.”
Not only is there a considerable profit to
Leroy Wardwell and wife, the past week.
be realized in the East on worn-out farms
15.
L.
May
within easy reach of the large cities, but
in
the process of growing winter and
WEST RROOKSVILLE.
spring lambs a great deal of the most
O. L. Tapley made a business trip to valuable fertilizer is made and
deposited
on the farm.
Belfast on Thursday.
Omar W. Tapley and son Faul, of ElisNo man can cure consumption. You can preworth, were in town last Fricfay.
vent
It though.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
Bewail D. Tapley is in Bar Harbor, where Syrup cures coughs, colds, hrono Ills, asthma.
he has employment for the summer.
Never falls.—Advt.
The remains of Willard Davis, who died
SSIWBTttsmmtB.
in Bangor, May 7, were brought here last
Tuesday and interred at Mount Rest. Mr.
Davis was sixty-eight years old, a native

from South Brooksville.

E.

postpaid t»v Paris Medicine Cc.,9t. Ixiuls

7 50
7 (X
Flour. Grain and Feed.
bbl—
4*<
Flour—per
Oats, bu
5 75*7 50 Shorts—bag— 1.25 §1 4f
125 Mixed teed, bar,
Corn, 1001k bag
1 35 § ; If
Corn meal, bag
1 25 Mlddltngs.hag 1 45 91 55
1 25 Cotton sew! meal, 1 55
Cracked corn,
Gluten meal,
1 60
FREAKS

a new

The schooner S. K. Lane, of Boston,
Capt. Thomas Cray in, took a load of sand
from Torrey’s island Friday.
Mrs. Albert Aehorn, of Camden, w'ho
has been visiting with Mrs. Mark Whit- of Brooksville, and a son of the late William and Betsey Davis.
more, returned homo Saturday.
The remains of Walter Bell Pillsbury,
Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, who has been
ill all winter, is able to sit up part of the aged twenty-five years, who died at the
home of his mother, Mrs. Clara Jones
time. Her age is ninety-three years.
Pillsbury, in Brockton, Mass., on May 10,
Charles
Haskell
h
sailed from
Capt.
were brought here for burial.
The funeral
Stonington with load of sfone in the was held
Sunday afternoon at the home of
svhoon r Su.-wn N. Pickering, for New'
his aunt, Miss Hannah Jones.
Interment
York.

»»*nd

Fuel.

!

Pickering.
Hoyt Foster has gone to New London,
where he is employed as waiter on the |
yacht End ion.
R. B. Staples has gone to Marblehead,
Mass., to join the yacht commanded by
Capt. Arthur Powers.

Boston to take command of
Allen Small will go with him.

Fish.

Wood—per con!
Coal—por ton—
Dry hanl, 5 00 §6 60
3 00§5 00
Dry *0ft,
Stove,
Roundings per load
Err,
1 00§] 25
Nut,
5.00
Blacksmith’s
Buttings, hard

Thnl

Montaford Haskell has gone to New
York as mate of the schooner .Susan N.

road.

C5
Tongues, each
Western lamb, 12d25

! One

Roland Torrey has gone to Bristol, R. I.,
join the yacht Kawana.
Mrs. George W. Small has returned from
* visit in
Peabody, Mass., and New London, Conn.
to

8oruce, No. 1, 20§40 at South Penobscot.
Clear pine,
26 §30
Extra pine,
50
Harvey Webster, of the steamer TreLaths—per M—
at home.
2.50 niont, spent Sunday
Suruce,
2 00
Hemlock,
Miss Annie R. Conner is home from the
.04 §.06
Nalls, per Ik
100 Cement, per cask 1 50 normal school ill with measles.
1 25 Lime, per cask
9ft
Newell Perkins is in Stockton Springs,
.75 Brick, per M
7 §11
White lead, pr Ik .05§.P8 where he has employment on the new rail-

.ld§^0

Roasts.

having his

is

Warren Powers has gone to Boston for
the yachting season.

Kullding Materlrtli,

Provisions.

Beef, Ik:
Steak,

^

NORTH DEER ISLE.

Capt. George L. Holden
grounds graded.

“r

Lumber—per M—
Hemlock,
13§14
Hemlock boards, 13#U
16 §20
Spruce,
Suruce floor,
20§25
Pine,
20§50
Matched pine,
20 §25
Shingles—per M—
extra
3 25
Cedar,
••
2 75
clear,
M
2d clear,
2 25

other pagen

nee

Belcher Howard, who ha3 been employed

Orocsrlsit,

Cofloe—per ft

er

Will*

12 314

Baled..
Potatoes bu

away!”

Bet

.22 is 28
lftfl'A

loose, per ton.
Baled.

tell you that you must marry that man,
that Mr. Glade?”
“Papa uever told me whom I was
to marry. He said ’never mind* when
I tried to question him. but I know
that It was to be Mr. Giade. 1 know
because he always looks at me bo
funnj. and then he was Invited to
breakfast, and to luneb, and to dinner
today.
Anyway, who else could It
possibly bo? No one else would marry Just poor, plain me!”
For a moment Harry Wilton w’as si
lent; then, drawing a step nearer, he
looked down Into his companion's face.
“Mr. Glade was not to be your husband. I was to be the man.”
“You?”
“Yes. but when the time came 1
couldn't do it. 1 felt that I was helm:
f >;ve<l upon you, ami well, I just decided to leave you in peace and go

friend," said a congressman
lo a group of listeners, “who was a cotOne
ton planter near New Orleans.
evening he hoarded a Mississippi river

15818

..

Hay.
Host

away.’*
Young Wilton was staring at the Molasses—per
Havana,
In
silent amazement. “Why,” he
girl
l’orto Rico,
stammered, “why. \(|ieu did your fa- Syrup,
ther change his mind? When did he
LuniMr

a

7.7 iof

laid, per do*
Poultry.
Chickens.
Fowl.

to run

A

16 91

Kcufchatcl.

Rggs.
Fresh

NEWS.

County New*

WklUKTS AMD HM'lt'UI

bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 6
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Ulan. 4 salt ana
E*2*s‘
weigh 70 wands.
The standard weight of a bushei of potatoe
lu jsoo<i order and fit for shipping, is Co pou**.di»
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans ii
riood ortler and fit for shipping, is 62 uouudfr
Of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and pe&*,6<
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, ft.
pounds; of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye an*,
ludlan meal, ftO pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds
of barley aim buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oafs
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
Tin; prices quoted below are the retail prices
at Ellsworth.
Farmers can easily reckon frou
these what they are likely lo receive in trad*
or cash for their products.

couinn
no u,
sno wnispemi.
“i
couldn’t marry that horrid little Mr.
Glade.
he
Is
nice.
Perhaps
Perhaps
papa meant well, but he\s old and. well
—I hated him. So I just determined

"I had

f *r additional

A

Thickerton.

“You?” HI -e repeated. “Why, 1 nev
thought that you cared about*me!”
"Y(
I eared so much that I could
I supposed, of
n>t bear to hurt you.
course, your father told you."
“No." Bloise lingered her boa nervine /.
“No; if he had perhaps 1 might
have”—
“Yes.”
Harry drew closer to the
girl's side.
Her cheeks were hushed and she
dared not raise her eyds to the young
man's face, for she knew that he was
looking at her. When she again spoke
her voice trembled.
“What are we—that Is--1 mean, what
Hut Kloise did not finish
are you”—
her speech. Her voice suddenly failed
and she hid her fa<*e in her muff.
Nevertheless Ilarry Wilton underA moment later
stood her meaning.
and he had settled her future.
“I am going to be married tonight.”
Kloise lifted her face. “Are you?”
she whispered. "Who to?”
“You!"
“Me?”
“Yes.” And together they walked toward the ticket window.

COUNTY

MARKKA

Klil.SWOKTH

Half

Bea quakes are mighty disturbances
of the waters of the ocean, their cause
or
causes
being identical with the
In Major C.
causes of earthquakes.
E. Dutton’s book, ’‘Earthquakes,” the
author has some interesting facts regarding the ocean variety of quake.
From the entries in the logs of many
ships be concludes that in rare cases
the power of the sea quake shocks may
be great enough to render standing on
deck as difficult as it sometimes Is
on land.
It may even be great enough
to cause the fear that the vessel is being shaken to pieces. Gigantic waves
in the ocean are, of course, a frequent
accouipanimeut of the sea quake. On
the west coast of South America,
where these waves are frequent, they
sometimes follow a quake having its j
center below the sea level that is also
But more often they i
felt on land.
The most
without
come
warning.
memorable sea quake of tills locality
occurred Aug. 8, 1803.
Major Dutton describes it as fol
lows: “The coast of South America
was ahakcn all the way from Guayaquil. in Ecuador, to Valdivia, in Chile,
the highest Intensity being manifested in the neighborhood of Ariea. The
force of the quake in till.; town was
very great, throwing down most of the
structures and producing land slips. A
minutes
few
later—precisely how
many minutes is not kuown—the sea
to retire slowly from
was observed
the shore, so that ships anchoret! in
seven fathoms of water were left high
and dry.
‘‘A few minutes later still It was
seen returning in a great wall, or
‘bore,’ which caught up the ships in
the roadstead and swept them inland
as if they were mere chips of wood.
Among them was the United States
steamer Waterlee, one of the improvls
ed war vessels of the blockading fleet
In the civil war. which was carried Inland nearly half a mile and left with
little injury on shore by the recession
Of the wave.”

of great ranches affords a fine opportunity to get a small farm that
will assure you a competence?
Do you want to live where, with a minimum of labor, you can
grow

business is

“But,” protested the mere man,
thought you hated her?” “So I do,” answered the society woman. “Didn’t you
observe that I only kissed her twice?”

good

Then go to

crops of grapes and small fruit, oranges, lemons,
grain, where crops are sure,

and

capital easily

California,

finds

profitable

investment ?

where both health and

opportunity await

your coming.

The

Chicago, Union Pacific and
North-Western Line

is the most direct route to the Pacific Coast, and there are two
fast through trains daily via this line, over the famous doubletrack railway between Chicago and the Missouri River.
Special low round-trip rate-s are in effect via this line
throughout the summer to various Pacific Coast points, and
colonist low rate one-way tickets will be on sale during September and October, which give an unusual chance for settlers
to make the trip at a minimum of expense.
Daily and personally conducted excursions are operated through to San
Francisco, Los Angeles, and Portland without change, on which a double
berth in a Pullman tourist sleeping car from Chicago costs only $7.00, via the

Chicago

& North-Western, Union Pacific and
Southern Pacific Railways.
W. B. KNISKERN,
P. T. M. C. & N.-W.
Please mail free

AND

to

particulars concerning

FILL IN THIS COUPON

Ry., Chicago, 111.

my address, California
rates and train service.

booklets, maps and full

MAIL IT TO-DAY.

NtViSa

“Have you got your spring housecleaning done?” asked Mrs. Neighbors. “The
idea!” exclaimed Mrs. Homer. “Why j
keep ray house clean all the year round.”
“I

profitable

olives, prunes and almonds, alfalfa and

To Cure
Take

Laxative Bromo

a

Cold in One

Tablets.
Quinine
This

Seven Million Boxes sold in past 12 months.

Signature,

Day

£■£.*£*
<»

every

l>OX. 25c#

■-

Church of Sedgwick CeleProgramme.
Last Sunday, May 14, the Baptist church

Baptist

President and the Ctiilago Strike
—Railroad Rates.
Washington, May 13—By the splendid manliness of his
reply to the

The
A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
PUBL1SHKD

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

striking teamsters,
anything suggestive

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
BY Til
BANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
F. W. Hollins. Editor and Manager.

brates —The

of

insistence that the law must be obeyed
that order must be preserved, and his
made at the Iroquois club of

and

assertion,
Chicago, that

00 for fils
lobKenpiion Price—12 00 a year;
months; 50 cents for three months; if paid
strictly In advance, $1 50, 75 aud 3S cents
respectively All arrearages are reckoned at
the rate of t‘2 per year.
Are reasonable, and will
Adv^rtlMing
be made known on application.

the state

behind Mayor

was

Dunne and the nation behind the state,
the President has disarmed his enemies
and made a giant stride toward the ac-

He
sav

opportunity for men
revolutionary, or that he

has left

he is

that

no

lief of

man

to
is

who is honest and fearless

there prevails
regarding the reforms which the President hopes to effect
II and the evils he seeks to remedy, a some*
what detailed explanation of the situation
i seems appropriate for these letters, particularly as most of this information has
conversations
been gained in personal
As

question.

all

considerable confusion

with the President himself.

1

two

are

MOON'S PHASES.

4
12

©M

»g££r

*Th^d

1:46

Quarter djO

stitute natural

monopolies,

and

only by the

and
j exercise of governmental regulation

supervision over those monopolies can
2,435 they be prevented from working injustice
to the people from whom they derive their
WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 1905.
right to exist. They are not private prop-

Average for the year of 1904,

erty, such as wages, bread or other commodities, as has been claimed by prominent railroad men. If they were the gov-

An enterprising concern in southern
Ohio is flooding Maine with what it
calls a “prepared cereal product”—
rich, old, mellow, ripe. It doesn’t
come from a distillery, but from a

ernment could not

Bardines or clams or condensed
but they prefer to have their
come from a distillery.

Such

property of an individual, and
administration is merely delegated to
those who manage the railroad, always
with the reserved right on the part of the
government to exercise over it such regubecome the
its

if you sell enough of the stuff
much per gallon. Maine is, to
be sure, a prohioition State, but if any
of her citizens want liquor, they are
not afraid to call it by its right name.
They may patronize a cannery for

all,

so

seek to super-

supervision
private property would be socialism
pure and simple.
In essence the right of way of a railroad
belongs to the people, can never properly

free, a 810 premium in gold, a fourquart sample case free, *50 in commissions, and so on and so forth—any
or

—

over

“cannery”. Its inducements to agents
are alluring—a Fourth of July trip

at

properly

vise and control them.

lation and supervision as may be necessary to protect the people’s rights.
The right to fix maximum rates for

freight

milk, |
liquor

President

amount to

concrete assertion

a

gress of the

their

Smuecmcntg.

passenger transportation,
advocates, would
by Con-

and

which the

right

of the

people

rtoflk'n SOCIETIES.
7 14) p. m.
Harriet H Cole, Carrie D Byard. Presidents
Organ prelude— La Fontaine.Lysbcrg
Praise service.
Led by young pecple’s chorus
THE YOCtiC

to control

own.
_

Of lesser importance, although potential
Director Wood, of the experiment for great evil, is the concrete practice of
station at Orono, is doiug good work certain, perhaps all railroads of granting
in giving to the public information special privileges, rebates, etc. to certain
individuals,
regarding food adulterations. A re- I individuals as against other
The specific terms for these practices are
cent examination revealed that of
rebates, differentials, long-haul differenthe twenty or more samples of baktials, the private car system, milling in
ing powders not one was properly transit rates, the midnight rate and probamarked, and one contained thirty per bly some others. Rebates can probably be
In several effectually prevented under the Elkins
cent, of crushed rock.
samples of “pure cider vinegar” that law. They consist of the return to certain
were analyzed not a trace of apple individuals of some portion of the pub-

Responsive reading
Hymn—My Faith Looks up

Harriet II Colo

|

COl'NTY GOSSIP.
natural

a

shells

curiosity

was

;

eters, one two inches in length, the other
three.

George Garland,
hen

which

famous

laid

an

inches

seems

Lakewood,

of

to

be

making

has

branch, by

lower

a

herself

large eggs. Recently she
measuring eight"and*one-half
around the length, and* six and
for her

egg

The

years of age.
Mr.
Treworgy was the son of Capt.
William G. Treworgy, a well-known sea
captain who was lost at sea about twentyfive years ago. He leaves many relatives

the

in

Surry, among them Capt. W. Scott

Treworgy
were

and

Capt.

Sol.

Treworgy,

who

his cousins.

Mr. Treworgy leaves

a

widow

and three

aged mother and one
sister—widow of H. K. Hawes, an attorthis
ney who at one time practiced law in
city. Mrs. Hawes now lives in Springdaughters,

alBO

an

field, Mass.
Mr. Treworgy left his native town early
in life, going to Boston where he was extensively engaged in the lumber business
up to the time of his death.
Ashore off
Swan’s Island, May 16 (special)—Th«
schooner J. Nickerson, of Portland, wit!
coal from South Amboy for Bar Harbor, ii
ashore on John’s island ledge, and vesse
and cargo will be a total loss.
Swan’s Island.

the
the
the
the
1-2

4

potliude—a ndante..lenseu

Trustee

pretty colored girls sing and dance
up-to date buck ail »mg dancers,
two quartettes,
musical acts,
cake walks,
best allow of the season.

Hour* of

normal

schools—William

I>o

firand C hapter, O. K. S.
The annual session of the grand chapter,
Order of the Eastern 8tar, will be held at

Rockland, May

By a secret understanding with
patron, this rate will go into effect at
midnight on a certain night on which the

trust.
the

make

rate

fortunate

|

evading the anti- I
rebate law. Railroad companies are compelled to pay the owners of private cars

most efficient scheme for

lines.

BICYCLES—One a
rpwo
A. dem. cheap; alao three

3otjctlis£mtnta.

for the use of those cars. Private cars are,
of course, owned almost exclusively by
large concerns like the beef trust et al.
I>oyou wish to get a portion In the city? Why
These concerns pay the railroads the full
not equip yourself for one by taking a corresbut they compel
published freight
course in shorthand and typewriting,
pondence
the railroads to pay them for the use of and studying during your leisure hours? Write
their cars, various rates which amount, of to-day for tull information and recoinmepdato
rebates, as the net result j tious. Terms reasonable, and easy payments.
course,
MUi Tibl»*-tt*’ Short
a lower cost of I Supplies furnished.
affords to the large
hand x hoot,The SUatuu,\Va»hIuKU)u, D.C,
transportation than tneir smaller com- |

fates,

shipper

The railroads will gladly accept any
regulation which will effectually prevent

all the forms of discrimination which
curtail their profits, but they will
oppose
to the bitter end any legislation wnieh
will more completely establish the right
of the government to regulate and supervise their business. It is the desire of the
President that Congress shall frame a law
all these evils and eswhich will
tablish, for all time, the rights of the

remedy

people, as exercised by their representative, the government,

public highways*

over

the

ironed

grade
and

tan
some

Crippeu

Crockett cottage at Con*
of
Raltb H

teutiou Cove.
Inquire
COTTAGE—The
Rockland. Me.

CBOOKKTT.

ERCHANDISE—Owing to change of location, I offer for sale at a bargain, all
my stock of goods of general merchandise,
located in Lamoine Orange Store, situated In
W. P.
Lamoine; a No rent of said store.
Hutchings. Lamoine. Me.

M

Good cow for sal*. Apply
R|( hahdson, Hivth St.. Ellsworth.

j
C*tOW

—

to

A.

1. L. MORRISON. SK0WHE6AN, ME.
Head Postal for my Illustrated Catalogue
of books. Pictures and Frames, Toys, Games
Tricks. Fancy Goods. Jewelry and Household
Specialties. C. D. McGoww, Medford, Maas

siid Mrs. Emily Livingston eight (8; rods and
eleven and one-half fll*#) links to an iron
bolt on the easterly side of said. Kebo Street;
thence followiug the easterly line of said
Kebo Street South 11 degrees West twenty-five
(25) rods and twelve (12) links to an iron bolt:
thence South 7*4 degrees West six («) rods and
twenty-four (24) links to an iron bolt; thence
South 854 degrees Hast twelve (12) rods and
twenty-one (21) links to an iron bolt; thence
South 4 degrees hast ten (10) rods and sixteen
(16) links to an iron bo't; thence South 723*
degrees East thirty (SO) rods and four and onehalf (4Ht) links to an irqp bolt at the southwest
corner of land of Amory; thence in a general
Northerly direction twenty two (22) rods and
four (4) links to an iron bolt; thence 8euth
83 degrees M minutes East oue (1> rod and
seventeen (17) links to land of said Amory;
thence on the West line of land of said Amoiy
North 6 degrees 5 minutes East Seventy-nlue
(7t) rods and one (1) link to an iron bolt;
thence 8outb H5»y degrees East sixty-six
two thirds (66'«*y) feet
to
land of Amory;
land
thence
on
the
West line of
of
said Amory north 6\ degrees East thirty
three (33) rods arid thirteen (18) links to the
Southeast corner of land of E. O. Parker:
theuce North 854 degrees West sixty-six and
two-thirds (66^) feet on the southerly line of
land of said E. C. Parker to land of J. C. Manchester: theuce on the Southerly line of land
of said J. C. Manchester North 84 degrees West
eight B) rods and eleven and one-half JI4)
links to au iron bolt; theuce North 6 degrees
5 minutes East five
rods and twelve and
one-half (.124) links to land of Cunningham;
thence on the southerly Hue of land of said
Cunningham North 773* degrees West five i6>
rods and fifteen (16) liuks to an iron bolt;
thence North 6 degrees b minutes East four
(4) rods and sixteen (16) links to the 8outheast corner of land of George Hardy; thence
on
the South line
of land of said George
Hardy North 8914 degrees West ten 10) roos
two
2.
links to I he first mentioned bound,
containing twenty-one (21) acres, more or less.
ALvO the hotel and all oih**r buildiugs.
erections and improvements located upon the
two parcels of land abov. described and all
the lurnilure, improvements aud fixtures of
every name aud description in and about the
same, meaning all the personal property upon
or connected
with the above described real
estate and being the same real estate and per
■tonal property purchased by said Corporation
of De Grasse Fox.
AND ALSO all the Real Estate and personal propei ty of the said Malvern Hotel and
Land Improvement Company whether real,
personal or mixed, wherever the ssiue may be
other th*n above or however the
I situated
I tame may be described, including all prop
| ertyof every nature and description whatsot ever as the party of the first part shall or may
| at any time hereafter acquire as fully and
completely in all respects as though each and
every portion of such after-acquired property
was now owned by the
party of the first party
specifically deaerfoed iu this indenture.
j and
it being the full intent aud meaning of the
I parties hereto to constitute this conveyance a
lieu upon all the property of the party of the
first part of every kind and nature whether
| now owned, or at any time, or iu any method
hereafter acquired.
And wheieas the condition of said mortgage has been and is now broken. Now ThereI>»i t, oy reason of the breach of the condition
thereof, said Metropolitan Trust Company
claims a foreclosure of said mortgage, and
gives this notice for that purpose.
Iu Wiiness Wnereot, tbe saul Metropolitan
Trust Company has caused its corporate seal
to be hereto affixed, and these presents to be
signed iu its name aud behalf by Beverly
Chew its 2d Vice President, Bertram Cruger
its Treasurer, and Charles Baker, Jr. Us Secretary. tais 12th day of Mav. In the year of
our Lord one thousand uluc* hundred and five.
Metropolitan T«cst Company.
of th»- City of New York.
By Bkvkkly Chew iu 2d Vice President.
Aud by ISbKiRiX Ckcgkk its Treasurer,
Attest*:—Chas. Baker, Jr., secretary.
of said
I

Beal Ave.;
Parody
all modern improvements.
Inquire of
Cocohun, barber. Ellsworth.

house

HOUSE—The

J.

W.

on

>

&dp CHantrt.
machines,

Singer power
Can give Tampers
shirts and overalls.
STITCHERS—On
and good
shirts.

Steady work
FouThk EitabBooki
all applying.

good work
pav

for

<>n

work for good men
miles out of New
growing
V_y
York. Wi»ge«« #3 a* »i $3.2* per dav; * hours
For particulars add.ess P. O. box 4US, Elis-

_^>ARPENTERo—Steady
town 20
in

Spoial Notices.
CAKI) OF THANKS,
wish to express to our friends and
neighbors, and to the masonic irat^r
nfty our appreciation and heartfelt thanks
of sym
for their kind help and
pathv in our late sorrow and bereavement.
Mrs. Ansik. 11. Staples.
Signe 1,
Alprbd A Htaplkb.
Mas Ad dip. Btaplks.
Atlantic, Me., May|15. 1905.
’ITTF.

\\

expressions

KFKCIAL NOTICE.
1
not treKpass >-i Ci.niculocus Park.
life ami property
deroan * protei lion
from the county of Hancock, the State of
Maine. %nd t»»* Ui ite" Slates of America.
rvo
"

f

»

.cgal fauces.
Notice of Fir At Mo ting of Creditors.
In the District Court of tbe tinned States
the Hancook District ol Maine.
1
In the matter of
1 fn Bankruptcy.
Wild a no F. smith,

Bankrupt.

for

To the creditors of Willard F. Smith, of
Eden, iu the county of Hancock, and district aforesaid, a bankrupt:
is hereby given that on the
6th dav of May, a. d. 1906, the said
adjudicated
Willard F. Smith was duly
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of his
creditors will be held at my office, at 39 Main
on
the 27th
street, in Ellsworth. Maine,
in
day of May a. d. 1905, at 10 o’clock
the forenoon, at which time the said creditors
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
trustee, examine the bankrupt and transact
such other business as may properly come
before said meeting.
William E. Whiting,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Eliawortfc, May 11, 1906.

Oriental Rug Works.
NOTICE
Beautiful, curly fluffy Bugs made from ol
Woolen, Tapestry, Brussels or Velvet Carpets,
Osrpst* cleaned clean. Bend for circular,

rodsaud ftve (A) links to land of Mrs. Emily
Livings in; thence on the easterly line of land
of said Mrs. Emily Livingston South 6 degiets
•*> rutnubs West fifteen (tfl) rods and eighteen
(IS) links to an ir n bolt; thence North M degrcei West on the South line of said Uud of

I

Co Ert.

WHY NOT LEARN SHORTHAND?

petitors.

high
stove*

household furniture. M. C. Lima,
house. Pine St., Ellsworth.

Company, Belf»-t. Me.

In I ne years men hav.- mmlc fortunes out of
U e littlin** of wold mine• lie mill* In which
the ore formerly was crashed and the crude
processes then in use allowed h lar«epetoei»Ujte
of the precious metal to escape, and that lore
amounted lu
Mime c»m> to a fortune.
The
stomach 1- just like a stamp mill In thin respect,
that when It is not In perfect or<ter tt allows the
e-cape and was?e of much of the precious ua
trlnn ni contained In the food.
The loss when
continuous means the 1 »ss of man's greatest
fortune —health
Science off rc a remedy for
tht« condition in Pr Pierce’s Golden %f •'•ileal
Uls^overy It correct* the ••weakness” of the
-tom ich, prevent" waste and loss of nouritdinm, ami puls the sUirauch and organa of
utit»>*iion slid nutrition into a condition of
health which enables them to save ami a -1ml
1h;«- a'l me nutriment contained In the fi»od
which Is eaten, in alt cases of constipation the
use of l>r I'ierce’s Pleasant Pellets will speedily
and permanently care th*> disease

premises described in said mortgage deed as
follows:
“Certain real and personal property now
situated and being in the village of Bar Harbor, in the town of Eden. County of Hancock,
Mate of Maiue.
bounded and described as
follows, to wit:
Two certain parcels of read estate.
First: Beginning at an Iron bolt on the
westerly side of Kt-bo Street and runs north
74 degrees 5:> minutes West one hundred and
thirty-on* (131) feet to land of Mrs. Rebecca B.
Scott; thence south 5 degrees 40 minuet West
twenty-three and one half rods (tttg) to
Mrs. Christine K. Griffin; thence
land of
the north line of said last mentioned
on
land South 85’y degrees hast wine (9) rods
ami eighteen (u») links to an iron bolt on
thence
the westerly side of Kebo Street;
North 2% degrees West fourteen (14) rods
and ten and one third (I®Hi) link* to an iron
bolt; thence North 8>4 degrees Hast five
(5) rods and eight (8) links to an iron oolt;
thence North
degrees Cast forty four (44)
feet to the first mentioned bound, containing
two (2) acres, more or less.
Second: Beginning at a point on the easterly side of Kcbo street at the Southwest
Corner of laun of George Hardy, and runs
South 4 degrees Fast ten (10) rods to an irou
bolt; thence South 7>i degrees West tit. (10)
rod* and ten (10) links to an iron bolt: thence
South 16% degrees West two (2) rods and nine
(9) links to land of St. Sylvia's Church;
thence on the North line of said last mentioned land .-outh 7! degrees East one hundred
and two,ve (112) feu to an iron bolt; theme
on
the Last line of land of said St. Sylvia’s
Church South l»% degrees West five :,5)
rods
and
twenty-one and one-half (21H‘)
links to land of Morris K. Jessup; thence
South 74 degrees East forty five (45) feet
to an irou boll; thence following the East
erlv line of land of ».tid Morris K. Jessup
South 8 degrees East one hundred and sixty
seven (167) feet to au iron bolt; thence South 8
degre. » 5 minute- West thirty two (32) rod*
and eignter n (18) links to an iron bolt; thence

j

17 and 18.

that between 300 and 400
delegates will be present. The usual low
rates will be offered by hotels and trans-

placed on the statutes. The
first consists of a road making a specially portation
low rate for the goods of a large patron, or

materially lower than their less
and usually smaller competitor.
The private car system is the latest and

12.

Jfor SaU.

It is estimated

was

ran

Fun 2

Seats on sale at Moore’s Drug Store.
MIm t* •* fitre»*t Parade at Noon!

A.

are

The midnight rate and the private ear
system have come chietiy into use as a
method of evading th? Elkins law since

large patron

Solid

N»t

freight

terminals.

at a

BRASS BAND AND ORCJIKSTRA.
30-COLORED PEOPLE-30.
the

Among the appointments made by Gov.
Cobb on Friday last were the following:

particularly heavy
egg weighed six ounces.
shipments. The rate will be made public
as the law requires, but by the time the
Former Surry Man Dead.
general public is prepared to avail itself
William H. Treworgv, a native of Surry, of the especially low rate it is revoked
and
a prominent lumber merchant in Boston
practically only the patron or patrons,
for the past twenty-five or thirty years, w'ho received secret advance notice, have
died suddenly in that city of apoplexy benefited by it, and they are thus enlast Saturday, May 13. He was fifty-three abled to sell their goods at a distant point
one-half inches around the centre.

IN THE SUNNY
SOUTH CO.

the

that act

presents

RESERVED SKATS, 50 CENTS

roads, which loss must, of
course, be made good by over charging
patrons of the road who do not live at the
loss to

that resembled two iob-

something

of

patrons of the roads

braries is *39,202.26.

of

some

C. ROCKWRLL

.1

tlie

rates than other
Walker, Castine.
compelled to pay
Trustee insane hospitals-Edward E.
for a like service. As they are usually re- Chase, Bluehill.
sorted to to make profitable some branch
Judge western Hancock municipal
which has hitherto failed to pay dividends court—Elmer P.
Spofford, Deer Isle.
they w'ould be unassailable except on the
Agent for the prevention of cruelty to
ground that the railroads are not private children—Juliette
Eden
Nickerson,
property and must be administered for the (Bar Harbor).
benefit of the entire publie instead of for
Coroner—Curtis R. Foster, Ellsworth.
that of their stockholders. Long haul
Notary public—Sumner P. Mills, Stondifferentials are those special rates made ington.
to terminals where several roads compete
Justices of the peace—Albert E. Mace,
for business, sometimes made so low, the
Aurora; Fernando F. Morse, Swan’s
railroad men declare, that they result in Island; Henry J. Milliken,
Surry.

charge

Ellsworth raises this year *1,004.15
for its public library, and to this sum
the State adds 10 per cent. The total
amount raised in Maine for public li-

Something

along

industries

TUESDAY, MAY 23.

Appoint incuts by the Governor.

whereby railroads o;x?nl5' seek to build up
some particular locality, brandy or the

dered by the war shall be obliterated.

got by Willard Young at Lamoine on Saturday when taking from two wrinkle

Organ

Hall, Ellsworth,

ONK M(>HT ONLY,

By the chorus
Offering
Address—Twentieth Century Evangelism,
Rev C 1> Crane
Hymn—Goil Be With You
Mizpah Benediction

lishedrifreight rates which they have paid
for the transportation of their goods.
Rebates were chiefly instrumental in
Memorial Day in Bangor will be a
building up the Standard Oil monopoly
red-letter day, for the famous soldier
and other trusts. Differentials and milling
and distinguished statesman,
Gen. in transit rates are forms of discrimination

“Joe” Wheeler will be the orator of
the day. This fashion of conspicuous
veterans of one side of the great
civil conflict fraternizing with those
of the other Bide is wholesome in the
extreme, and cannot fail to hasten
the time when ail bitterness engen-

Hancock

Thee

.M UStc,

found.

was

to

.Flotow
Response—Pr yer
Pledge exercise.
By Christian Endeavors
Hymn —Oar Willing Service. Lord, to Thee
History of Young People’s Organizations,

j

juice

success

disposi-

inent domain.

The

This week’s edition of
American is 2,250 copies.

|

»nd correct copy of Section 5 of Article
the By-Laws oi the Metropolitan Trust t om
p*»y of th* City of New York and newfn
"
f'» rce.
Dated New York, May 12,1905.
CHAS BaKKR. Jr,

Secret.,,.

T^uetCo.J

J
j

makes possible the acquirement of rights
of way and the condemnation of private
property under the legal principle of em-

9:4
p.rr

nr

[

Hymn 3»6—O Where are Kings and Em
plres Now
Prayer and Henttllotion

President seeks to

!

\\r

legal Notice*.

XOTII'K or mitlCLOIVM.
H KKRAS The Metvern Hotel end Lend

Tf
Improveimnt Company, a corporation
duly organized and existing tinier the law* or
the State of Maine, by It*mortgage deed dated
the twenty-fifth day of January, A. D. 1887,
and recorded in the Registry of Deed* for
Hancock County. Maine, in Book 212, Page 245, [L.S.rtMM
Metro*
conveyed to the Metropolitan Trust Company ^
of thecltyof New York, us Trustee, for the
uses and purposes set forth in said mortgage, |

ship carpenter’s trade,

and combining that
business with his farm work he made a
of both. He is to-day a hale and
i healthy old gentleman in ail wavs, but
for a lameness which has kept him indoors
Organ Fostlude—March.1 C M I for the
past year or so. His eyes arc failOrdinance of the lord’s Supper
ing him to some extent, and lie is deprived
I
of
the
of reading as formerly.
pleasure
THE BIBLE SCHOOLS
Mrs. Herrick is not so favored as her
3 0» p. m.
! husband, for she is nearly blind and alVMltlam N Means, Fred I Sargent. Henry K
most helpless, hut her mental faculties
Grandai, Frank Bridge**, Superintendents
are clear and bright as ever,
her
tion is sweet, and she makes her life as
Processional—Cu jus Aniinam Rossini
as
is
cheerful
it
to
Ik1.
possible
*ong— Forward, Hallelujah,
This worthy couple arc members of the
Sunday night chorus
church, and have been for many years.
Their faces are turned toward the setting
natural for people of their
sun. as is
By the school
years; yet for all that they nave interest
in all things around them and make the
most of their lives.
8ong—Praise Ye the Lord,
They are nearing their diamond wedWritten by Rev II B Gower,
ding. which their friends hope to help
Ruby Dorlty
celebrate for them.
Recitation—A I*lnn,
Florence Seavey
Nature has Just one pigment on her palette
Song Buttercups ard Daisies,
with which she produces all the marvelous tints
Agnes Kane
of beau'v. and that one pigment Is the Mood.
Tin* shelf like ulna beneath the Unger nails, the
Recitation—The Mustard Seed,
delicate roae of the cheek, the cherry ripeness
Ruth Roberts
of the lip-*, the lrrldescrut biilltnnrv of the eyes
arc all produced
Music—Songs Arl*e,
by the blood, .lust as the
permanence of a beautiful paining will d< p*'ud
By the iichool
unon the purity of the colors with w hich It U
of
Bible
History
School*,
painted so the permanence of b auiy depends
LI!• S Smith
on the
purity of the blood Paint, powder and
cosmetic* won't avail to preserve beauty.
Emblematic Fxcrclse—The Bible,
I*r
Pierce’*
Beauty begin* In the blood.
By children
Gulden Medical Discovery is a true bcauiltler.
Brief papers about separate schools
because U provides for nature that pure Mood
with which alone she can paint.
The use of
Music— Hark, tbe Song,
this medicine wl 1 cleanse the sltln, heighten the
By tbe achaol
complexion, brighten the eye*, and give to face
and form that radiance of health which 1* the
Offering
Dr Pierce’s Plea*
greatest charm of beauty.
Address—Growth of the Sunday School,
ant Pellet* are very effective In ridding
the
Rer R L Olds
system of clogging re-id uum which accumulate*
with comtlpated habit.
Hymn—Safe In the Arms of Jesus,
By tbe school
Benediction
Recessional—Reverie.Raff

distinct evils which the
remedy. The greater is
the absolute domination by individuals
or corporations, or combinat ions of corporations, of the great highways of commerce. those ironed highways commonly
called railroads. Only an exercise of the
authority of the state (or government)
There

!

Alpheus Herrick and Wife, of South
Penobscot, Olcbrate.
It is not given to many couples to live
together for sixty-seven years, but this is
the good fortune of Mr. and Mrs. Alphcus
Herrick, of South Penobscot.
“Uncle Alpheus,” as his friends and
neighbors love to call him, was born in
Penobscot April
28, 1814, and is now
ninety-one years of age. His wife, Cordclia Grindle, was born Dec. 14, 1819, and
upon her eighteenth birthday she became
Mrs. Herrick. They have lived together,
upon the same farm where Mr. Herrick

was born, for the
past sixty-seven and !
one-half years.
!
They had a family of nine children, six j
Almighty
now living-Allison
of whom are
H.,
Invocation
Byron, of South Penobscot, Mrs. Amanda
Gloria I'atrl
Ida
Mrs.
Nettie
Old Testament reading
Young,
Herrick,
Byard,
Anthem— Jesus is Mine..Emerson of Ellsworth, and Milton, the youngNew Testament reading
est son, who with his wife cares for
the venerable couple and gives them the
Response—Gloria In Rxcchlt
tender attention that they need at this
am
a
Soldier of the Cross
Hymn 417—I
time of their lives.
A
mo
Ancota
..Tost!
For all they have lived to the good old
Offertory—T*
Reading Records of the Pounding May It
Hge of ninety-one and eighty-six years,
and 15, ISOj
respectively, they have but six grandchildren, and only one great grandchild,
Church £lerk
! Percy, son of Horace F. Wescott, of EllsAnniversary Hymn,
! worth.
tty the choir
Mr. Herrick when n young man was a
A Sketch of the Founder**,
! school teacher; later he learned the

for

a

beyond

hundredth

» a m
Arthur \V\ rren Smith pistor
Organ prelude—In fr-flat.Sullivan
Doxology *09— Holy, Holy, Ho y, Lord God

effect”, and his recommendations must be received as the sincere be-

•playing

one

THE CHURCH.

the railroads of the country.

of

celebrated the

sessions:

complishment of that legislation which he
regards as essential to the proper control

Business communications should be add- eased
to, and all money orders made payable to Tue
Elis
Hancock County fuitusuiNO co.t
worth Maine

Sedgwick

anniversary of its founding. Rev. Daniel
Merritt was the first pastor, and served
fifteen years. The present pastor is Rev.
Arthur Warren Smith.
The services on Sunday were of great interest. The attendance was large. Following were the programmes of the three

the absolute lack of
of demagoguery, his

ILxgnl TCotitf*.

YKAKS MAKftlKD.
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WASHINGTON.

FROM

<tt)f tEllsuunth American.
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Trust Co.J
Extract from the Minutes ef a regular meeting o! the Executive t ooimittee or the Board
of Directors of the Metropolitan Trust Company of the City of New York held at the
office ol the Company. No. 49 Wall Street iu
the Borough of Manhattan in the City of New
York, on Friday, May 12. 190ft:
BVierens the Malvern Hotel Si Land Improvement Company, a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State
ol Marne, by its mortguge deed dated the 2ftth
day of January. 1S**7. conveyed to this Company as trustee, for the uses and purposes set
torch in said mortgage, certain premise.'* situated iu the County of Hancock, in the State
ol Maine, more particularly described iu said
mortgage deed; and
"Wheren* the condition of said mortgage
has been and is now broken;
‘•ffenoleed: That this Company claims a foreclosure of the said mortgage, and that the
Second Vice-President ana Treasurer be, and
they hereby are, authorized and directed to
execute, under the seal of the Company, attested by the Secretary, a notice claiming
such foreclosure, and to do and perform, fully
and without any further authorization or direction, any and all acts and to take any and
ull other and further steps that msv be necessary or desirable to enforce the lien of said
mortgage against the real and personal property covered thereby, and to assert and preserve the rights therein of this Company, as
Trustee, and of the holders of bonds issued
thereunder.”
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing
is a true and correct extract from the minutes
of the above meeting of the Executive Committee of the Board of Directors of the Metropolitan Trust Company of the City of New
York aud that a quorum was present.
Dated New Y'ork, May 12. 1905.
Cuas. Baksh, Ja. Becretary.
[L. 8. of said

poll tan

Trust Co.]
SECTION 6 OF ARTICLE 2 of the By-1 a wa
of the Metropolitan Trust Company of
the City of New York.
The Board of Directors shall appoint an
Executive Committee, to consist of the President and Vice President, and seven other
members, and three members, including the
President or a Vice-President, er four members not including the President or VicePresident, shall constitute a quorum. Hnch
Committee shall have all the powers of the
Board of Directors, when ssid Board is not in
session. The Secretary shall keep a record of
the Committee’s proceedings, which shall be
presented at the meetings of the Board. Such
Committee may fix the time of its regular
meetings and determine how special meetings
may be called, and prescribe what notice of
its meeting shall be given.
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true

To all persons interested m either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Bar Harbor, in the
town of Eden. in *ac for the county of Han*
cock, on ihe second day of May, a. d. 1905
following matters having been
rpHK
t 1
sentad for the action thereupon herein*
I after indicaled.it is here oy ordered that no*
I tice thereof be given to -11 persons int*
rested
: hy causing a copy of this order to he
pub’
l Imbed three weeks successively in the Kiu*
worth American, a newspaper published at
in
said
Kllsworth.
that
mav
I
anthey
county,
pear at a probate court to be he:d at Ellsworth, iu said county, on the sixth day of
June, a. d. 1905, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see
; cause.
Sarah L. Maxcy, late of Csstine, In said
i county, deceased
A certain instrument purporting to he the last will and testament of
•aid d. ceased together with petition for probale th roof, presented by Lizzie 8. Hooke, a
beneficiary under said will.
Henry W. Gray, late of Orland, in said
A certain instrument purcounty, deceased
| porting to be lbe last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for pro; bate thereof, presented by Mary E. Gray, the
executrix named therein.
j John 8. Whitmore, late of Ellsworth, In said
county,deceased. A certain instrument purporting t;» be the last will and testament of
i »atd deceased together with petition for probale thereof, presented by Delia F. Whitmore,
j ibe
executrix named therein,
j
J- (Joit. late of Ellsworth, in said
j Harriet
j county, deceased. A certain instrument purI porting to be the .’ast will and testament of
j said d*ceased, together with petition fur probate thereof, presented by James L. Brown,
the ezecut< r named therein.
I
Emily K. Farnsworth, late of Southwest
1 Harbor, .n said connty, decerned. A certaiu
instrument purporting to be the last will and
j testament ot said deceasetoget her with pr
I titiou for probate thereof, and for the apilm nt ..t an administrator wuhth. u
I annexed, presented by Alton K. rftlMVOrth,
husband and heir of said deceased.
Ha-ritt Cpion Butman, late of Ellsworth,
in said county, deceased
A certain instrument purport/ug to be the last will and u«t»meutof sai.l deceased together with petition
for probate thereof, presented hy John A.
Pet«*r*, the executor named therein.
John Hutchings, late of Orland, in said
Petition that Joseph M.
county, deceased.
Bray or some other suitable person be appointed administrator «*f the estate of said
deceased, presented by Joseph M. Brr. y, a
credit* of said deceased.
Abram Mitchell, late of Sorrento, in said
county,deceased. Petition that Edward Fenton or some other suitable person be
appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Helena F. Mitchell,
and
said
heir
of
deceased.
daughter
Edna Carr Harriman, minor, of Eden, In
said county,
Petl'ion filed by Blanche L.
Harriman, guardian, for license to sell certain
real estate of said minor as described in said

p’re-

>

J

{

[

PVIIUQD.

William W. Uodgdon. late of Tremont. in
«aid county, deceased. Petition filed by Isabelle B. Hodgdon. administrator, for license
to aell certain real estate of said deceased,
described in said petition.
Howard B Kich, late of Bucksport, iu said
county, deceaaed. First account of Albert W.
Rich. odminUtrator, filed for settlement.
Willis C. Crabtree. late of Hancock, in said
county, deceased. Final account of Alfred B.
Crabtree, administrator dr (xmis non with will
annexed, filed for settlement
Mary E. Crabtree, late of Hancock, in said
county, deceased. First and Anal account of
Alfred B. Crabtree, administrator, filed for
settlement.
Parker H. Hooper, late of Brooksvllle, in
said county, deceased. First account of Frank
L. Hooper, administrator, filed for settlement;
also a«iminls'rator’s private account against
said estate filed for allowance.
Mary T. Pond, late of Bucksport. in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Benjamin
P. Blodget, executor of the will of said deceased, that the amount of collateral inheritance tax upou said estate be determined by
the judge of probate.
Ni»ab Brooks, late of Castine, In said counPetition filed by William H.
ty, det eased.
Hoop, r. executor of the w ill of said deceased,
that the amount of collateral inheritance tav
upon s»id estate be determined by the judge
of probate.
Charles B. Coggins, late of Surry, in said
county. rir<-ea*ed. Petition filed by Abby H.
Coggins, widow, for an allowance out of the
per»o al estate of said deceased.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of said court.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
Kbkkebxc Cockyy.
In Probate Court, at
Augusta, on the second Monday of May.
A. D. 1909.
« SMITH, administrator on
FREDERICK
the estate of Caroline Smith, late of
Gardiner, in said county, deceased, having
petitioned for license to sell the following
real estate of said deceased, for the paymeut
of dents, Ac. viz.: Certalu real estate situated
hilswortn. in the county of Hancock and
.state of Maine, bounded and described as
follows, viz
Beginning at a point on the
south
line of Main street sixty-five feet
easterly from the corner formed by* the junction of Main street with F'ranklln strest,
which point is the northeast corner of lot of
land formerly occupied by the proprietors of
the “Ellsworth House’’, so called; thence running southerly along t• e line of the said
“Ellsworth House lot" seventy five feet, more
or less, to a
passageway: thence easterly at
right angles, along the northerly line of said
p.i>aagt-way thirty-three feet, more or less, to
land ow ned or occupied by Paris I>orr; thence
northerly and parallel to the easterly line of
the “Ellsworth House lot”, being the first line
called in this description, to Main street;
thei ce westerly thirty-three feet, more or
less, to bounds first mentioned.
Ordered.
That notice thereof be given
three weeks successively prior to the second
Monday of June next, in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed at Ellsworth, in
the county of Hancock; and in the Kennebec
Journal, a newspaper printed at Augusta, in
said county of Kennebec, that all persons
interested may attend at a probate court
then to be hold ?u at Augusta, and show cause,
if any, why the prayer of said petitiou should
not be granted.
G. T. ^tbnrns, Judge.
Attest:—W. A. Newcomb, Register.

I

r|^IIE

subscriber hereoy gives notice that
he has been duly appointed executor
X
of the last will and testament of Joseph H
Johnson, late of Bluehill, in the county
of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
law directs.
All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, aud
all indebted thereto art requested to make
Alonso J. Long.
pay inert immediately.
May 2. 190‘S.
Bankrupt's I’etltlou
In the matter of
CharUs W. Haui’KR,

Bankrupt,

for

Discharge.

1

{)

In

Bankruptcy.

To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District court of the United States for the District of Maine.
S \V. HARPER, of Gas tine, in
th» county of
Hancock, and State of
Maine, in said district, respectfully represents
that on the 1st day of April, last past, he
was duly adjudged
bankrupt, under the Acts
of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that he
has duly surrendered all his
property and
rights of property, and has fully complied
with all the requirements of said acts and of
the orders of court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays that he mav be decreed by the court to have a full discharge
from all debts provable against his estate
under said bankruptcy acts, except such debts
as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 8th day of May, a. d. 1905
Charles W. Harprr,

CHARI.

Bankrupt.

Order of Notice Thereon.
District op Maine ss.
On this 13th day of May, a. d. 1905, on
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be had
upon the same on the 2d day of June,
a. d. 1905, before said court, at Portland, in said
district, at 10o'clock in the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper printed in said district, and that all known creditors, and other
in interest, may appear at the said
ime and place, and show cause, if any ther
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
And it is further ordered
by the court, that
the clerk shall send by mail to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order,
addressed to them at their places of resident**
as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of the said Court, aud the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said
district, on the 13th day
of May, a. d. 1905.
IL. 8.]
James E. Hswby. Clerk.
A true copv of petition and order thereon.
Attest;—Jam as E. Hrwry, Clerk.

f>ersons

VVhen Stanton

Apologized
b> T' C McC"’"l
returned with Stanton's
^1,,. puller
I uni the Impassive announcement,
uot in. »lr.
-Miss Carver's

■Copyright.

2ttrt>mistnitnV

MEMORIAL DAY

The

TO BE OBSERVED A9 USUAL IN

ELLSWORTH.

»»«•

ordrkb
M

issued

by

tub

AM)EIl—COMMITTEES
TO

VISIT

post

com*

APPOINTED

CEMETERIES.

Stanton smiled grimly.
• lowes,” lie said, calmly
•Voiy "ed,
Memorial Day falls this year on Tuesand nettling
■irking up « mugaxlue
day—May 30. The day will he observed
wait
until Miss in the usual
tnbly. 'Til
manner in Ellsworth by Win.
nail, by the way. Howes," H. H. Rice
post, G. A. R.
ffrTfr is Is.
The orator of the day is to bo
rided as the butler tunied to go.
Raymond
me by conveying that lilt
McFarland, of I/Mcesier, Mass. The me■T«i li favor
morial
itt
sermon
on
once."
the Sunday preceding
to Miss Carver
fl info ■•••nation
Ills pocket and drew out May 'LA—will be delivered at 7 p. m. at
<1,. lishol In
Hancock
hall, by Rev. P. A. A. Killam,
ljK dollar. which be flipped to the
of the Baptist church.
I wt!cr> nli n meaning nod. and Howes pa“tor
I he following
orders, issued by the
of a griu showing
I
^ned. the ghost
post commander, A. R. Deverenx, give in
mouth,
bis
of
ullers
detail
the
\ J(c
programme for the dny, and
on the broad hearth,
•Iso the committees
t tire titirucd
appointed to visit the
creaked
beneath
the
stairs
various
cemeteries in the vicinity.
; tm! ns the
H tan toll piled on wood
Memorial Hervleea.
periiy Hones.
the bellows until he hud a
Hkadquartfks w* h h. kick Post, )
,^1 worked
No.55, Inil-AHTMI NTOf Ma'NK, <, A R.J
(Bills. -I contlagratlou roaringeheerKLLsWOkTII. May 8, 190.V
)
i (cl.y He was just hanging up the belOrder So 1.
p irtleres were whisked
and Katherine Carver
mgril)
him, a spot of rial burnp>kt i.* t
| jug iu * mr cheek and hard lines
about her pretty mouth,

|

the
b*4 «|,eii
-side,

|

■

(i’.v.ug

Stanton
said
cheerfully.
-[],
-U.k .illy, aren’t you7 Glad I waiteL"
-Well?" she said shortly, coming a
r
nearer and giving an unpleasant
j laliatioii to the word.
-Very well, inauk you," said Stanton
ably. "And your
Hi*. Carver glared at him.
! “Won't you sit down by my fire';" he
"I liad uo end of
sent on politely.
j trouble to get it going."
“Wliat have you come for?" she
i

[

topert'iir'

tskeu iiiiiiui).

;

Stautoti looked thoughtfully into the
fln* for a moment
I didn't coin® to rob the bouse," said
b?. nor to emu in It murder. I think 1
must have come to apologise."
•‘It in too late.” said she.
“Then I'll come earlier tomorrow,”
be returned. “May 1 ask what time the
receipt of apologies ceases?**
Mlt ceased last evening at 10. and it
ceased forever. said Mins Carver.
“Oh, 1 say," Stanton protested, "reilly that's not fair."
“It’s quite as fair us your remarks of
last evening,” she replied.
“Honestly I'm sorry,” said Stanton.
“I was beside myself."
“So it would seem," she observed

tartly.
"And when 1 called you a heartless
; flirt and the rest of It I was irresponlible,” said be. "I take it all back ex! cept'— He paused.
“Except what?” she asked.
"Well, I’ll take it all back—no ex| ceptions, if you say so,” he said meek-

j

|

ir-

“Oh,

it

doesn't mutter!” she mused

indifferently.
“No.
supfmse not.” he said. “Still
rm really sorry. Won’t you sit down
the
tire and hear my side of it?"
by
Miss Tarver hesitated.
"Won’t you?" he pleaded.
She ramo to the tire and took the
chair he had drawn up for her.
“Proceed," she said, still practicing
tn economy of words.
"Katherine," he said slowly, “you
know how devout a worshiper I’ve
bt’en; you know how patiently I’ve
waited and what -er what encouragemeat you’ve given me.
Well, yesterday when I heard of your engagement
to Cuwt home"—
»v Horn V she
gasped, suddenly
attentive.
“To
tiwt borne," he repeated.
“1
heard it at the club."
Miss Carver suddenly burst out
laughing. She covered her face with
her hands and went Into convulsions
of merriment.
Stanton stared helpI

wish I might see it iu that humorvein.” he said gloomily.
“I*o you meau to tell me that the
announcement of Mr. Cawthorue’s eupigement was responsible for your outburst last night?” she asked between
I

ous

hysteric higgles
”'es*’ he said. “I was angry then,
hut today I’ve come to offer
apologies
and

add my (‘ougratulatlons.
He
a mint of
money. I hear.”
■* »h.”
she gasped,
convulsed In
laughter again, “it's too funny! Mr.
Cawtliorne is engaged to Miss i'ynthia
Carver-Aunt Cynthia. It’s the culmination of a romance that began be*
*0ro I was bom.”
Oh, Lord!” said Stanton softly, but
In tones of
infinite relief.
He picked up his hat and coat. At
the door he turned.
Not going?*' she asked.
I’iu going to the club to announce your
engagement to me,” he
with an air of finality.
1 haven’t
given my consent,” she
with reddened face.
Stunt ,»u chuckled.
Hell, in response to your urgent inI’m coming back to dine with
the family, and I’ll
get it then,” said he.
U:ONAIU> FRANK ADAMS.
to

has

vitation,

The Wicked UoMom I»in.

As every one
knows, iu the early
a'8 of Methodism a
considerable de*

j.ut

NEVER
»

A BETTER TIME

|ruuvj

in mi'

r<'|inv

able than now. Talk with K h.
f'lnrk, T'Pmont, M*
about
It, or communicate with
FRANKMK II. IIA/.KLTON
IHhuhkit foi Maint,
MAINE.
POKTLANI),

SURPLUS, $80,794,269 21.
Dividends paid policyholders in last live years,

$26,654,641.78.

Equitable life Assunncs Society of United States
By Steamer and Rail.
Frenchman’s bay steamers are now
on

run-

the

Heat and cheapest machine for use on the farm.
We are headquarters for

power.

FARM

MACHINERY

No such

shown in Hancock county.

variety

—Field, Garden

Japanese girl.lulls BlUtogton
Bernice Edridge
UyW.
Frtt vh glr.Beulah Salisbury
Spanish girl. Mae Studer
German girl.Frances Mctiown
Eva Mayo
EugUab girl.
American girl .Jessie McKenzie
Dcbuntante. Edna Springer
His favorite hostess.Grace Smith
Summer girl.
Clara Moore
Winter girl.Marlon Woodward
Nurse.Marlon Wyman
The girl whj lilted him. Mrs C tl L« land

ASSETS, S413.953.020.74.

ning

Any

The bachelor.Fred Wallace
The valet ...Harry K Kowo
HI- flr-t little sweetheart ..Erva Giles
Tbecoll ge senior.Vlc-lorine Wyman

STR0N8EST IN THE WORLD.

for the FARM

OLDS

PROGRAMME.
Reverie* of a Rachelor.

and Flower
••KMPIRK” CREAM

YOUNG

&

in v lied to take part * I h the po t in nil
Its memorial exercises.
Dy order of
A. R. Divirki x,
Post (Jotun ander.
I aviso Osgood. Adjutant.
ors arc

MrntorlMl liny.
IlKAPqt'AKTKKH W M H. H. RlC* POST, )
No M, I’Ki'AkiMi-m • »* Mai**, (j. A. H.,
(Ellsworth, May ft, h-05. )
Order .Vo. 1.
I. In accordance with the rule* and r^gula
lion* of our order, Tuesday, May JO, wJil be
observed In K1U worth m Memorial I>ay.
II. It l* earnest K n quested that flags on
buildings and on the shipping be displayed at
half mast Muting the day. and that all places of
;
bustnea* l*« closed between the hours of I
o’clock p. m. and 5 o'clock p m.
III. At P o'clock a. m. detachments from this1
poat will proceed to the several outlying cemeteries to decora e the graves of soldiers and
Mil <r» as follows
At Woodbine and St. Joseph’s Catholic cent
eterles—K Honacy I> L Fields, dames A McGown, II N Joy, C II Grlnda), Irving Osgood
and J I. Cook.
At the Congregational church—Samuel I Morrison and John R. lH?an.
At N rth (Ellsworth —Geo W Fatten and A P

[

Phillip*.
At Kdawortb Falla—C H Haynes, A W Kills,
W A Richardson, D J Lyman, Alexander Starry*
Catholic cemetery on High street-.John S
Scott. John W Armstrong.
!te<rbland and Riverside—Geo F Haskell
John Malone, Wm J. Counlok.
North Hancock—A W Curtis, M 3 Smith.
Ijtmotoe—1> Y McFarland, Ira Hagan, A R
Derereux.
Waltham—A W Googios.
Bast brook— Lewla Bunker, K L Clough.
Otis—Chms. tuts, W It Remlck.
Sorry—Simon Flood. Geo I* Clark, Chas Ham
mond, Moses Moon, Wn F Moore.
West Klisworth—G B Floyd, Sharrlngton
Stack pole.
Trenton —H Marks,.? II Smith.
Msrlavlite—Geo W lilaci. F. S Brimmer.
The commander of each detachment will
report at once to the adjutant the number of
graves dot orated.
IV. At 1 o'clock p. m all the comrades will
assemb'e at Grand Army hall, where they will
form In column and march to the solulera’ mon
umrnl. where a service from the service book
will be held.
V
At the conclusion of the service at the
monument, the comrades will again form In
column and escort the ora'or of the Jay to Hancock hill, where the memorial address will be
given by Raymond McFarland, of Leicester,
Maas.
At the close of the service the comrades
will agatn form in line and return to their hall
and disband.
VI. All sol Hera and sailors of the late Span
Uh American war, the Woman’s Relief Corps,
Sons of Veterans, all fraternal orders, the
mayor and members of the city government,
the children of the public schoois, and citizens
generally, are cordially invited to take part in
the observance of the day.
A B DEVEBBLX.
Post Commander.
IftVISG OtOOOD,

Adjutant.
It is the wish of the members of the
Grand Army of the Republic of this city
that all the citizens will interest themselves in the event.

There

in which assistance

can

it will be

many ways
be rendered, and

thoroughly appreciated.

The ladies of

making

require
Saturday, May 27,

the relief corps

assistance, especially
in

are

on

wreaths and

bouquets.

Flow-

may be sent to Grand Army hall; donations will be gratefully received.

ers

Crushed Kock un Undesirable Food.
Although the Cousins pure food law,
passed by the last legislature, has been in

operation
Charles

but

a

short

Director

time,

D. Wood, of the experiment sta-

tion at the University of Maine, has
already made analyses of baking powder*
and vinegars and is now at work on spices.
None of the twenty or more samples of
baking powders were marked properly,
and one sample contained 30 per cent of

crushed rock.
The manufacturers have been notified of
the results of the tests and of the provisions of the law, and nearly all of the manhave

ufacturers

promised

comply.

to

Several samples of what was labeled pure
cider vinegar were analyzed, but no trace
of apple juice was found.
An

Asparagus Garden.
is one of the best vegetables
It is
for the amateur’s home garden.

Asparagus

perfectly hardy,
crop,

ready

never

fails to

produce

a

the very first vegetables
for spring and yields until June.

is

one

of

ordinary garden soil, but
surprisingly improved by high cultivation and heavy dressings of rich manure.
It is a seed of slow germination, so it is
well to plant radish seed in the same row'
—they w ill mark the row so that weeding
It grows

on

any

is

be done, break the surface of the soil
to prevent baking, and give you a crop of
radishes as a sort of extra dividend.
can

It’s impossible to buy
is on the square.

a

man

off if

he

date.

The last train will leave
New York for Bar Harbor, Oct. 7, and Bar
Harbor for New' York, Oct. 8.
same

been

Ellsworth.

Tlie Famous and Reliable

!V! I A INI U 3

season the train will lie delivered
Boston & Maine at Worcester from
New Haven via New London instead of as
last season via Hartford and Willimantic.

sleeping

cars

will

between Boston and Mt. Desert Ferry,
leaving Boston at 7.40 p. m. daily.
North Kllsworth Farmers’ Club.
The North Ellsworth Farmers’ club at
a meeting
held last Saturday elected the
following officers:
Francis McGown, president; H. Fre-

Maddocks, secretary;

ii ilr an* anti

»tcRirboat».
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Hearing at Mariaville.
A hearing was held by the commission- GRANT—POM ROY—At West Franklin, May
Passengers are earnestly requested to proru*e
12. by Lev I> It Smith, Miss Lizzie E Grant to
ers of inland fisheries and game, at the
tickets Iwfore entering the trains, and esta’clall}
Nelson S 1'omroy, both of Frau* iin.
schoolhouse in Mariaville, yesterday, on a HOOPER-HIGGINS—At Ellsworth, May 13, ; Ellsworth to Falla and Falls to Ellsworth
F. K. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Rev I 1' Stmoiilon, Mrs Lottie 'I Hooper
petition asking that Garland brook, in j l.t 11-i
GEO. E. EVA vs,
r.
M Higgins, botn of W e.-t Ellsworth. I

Mariaville, lie closed
period of two years.

Ellsworth.

l>M

q Sundays only.
Trains leaving Ellsworth 7.16 a m and 6.13 j
m, and arriving FJlf-worth 11.56 a m, 9.47 p n
connect with Washington Co Ry.
fStop on signal or notice to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with throut h
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Be a
ton and St. John.

MAURI KD.

Inlays.

The most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge
Work.
Gas, Ether and

PM
7 40

12 40
A

BANGOR
Bangor, Ex St.
Brewer June.
Holden.
Lake House.
Green Lake..
Ntcolln.
Kllsworih Falls.
EL L8 WORTH.
Wash'gton June.
Franklin Road..
Hancock..
Waukeag, S Fy.
Mt Desert Ferry.
8ulllvan.

MAINE.

Porcelain

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
AH
9 00

Agent,

At John Malone's Restaurant,
KLLM WORTH,

1 Oft
ft 57

7 20

on

J. H. McCOLLUM, Local

...

daughter.

to

Q4

....

Boston.

to

1905.

>

Portland.
Boston.

ORE

=

account of Chicago
strike.
Hut it is now on the
way and patrons in Har Harbor as well as in Ellsworth
will be served in a few days.

HARBOR TO BANGOR
A M

of

purpose
manufacturing
selling clothespins, with fl00,000 capital
stock of which nothing is paid in.
TOUBTELOTTE-At Orland, May 8,
and Mrs i’ercy 1* Tourtulotte, a sou.
The officers are: President, William H.
WORTH—At Franklin, May 2,
of
Ames,
Boston; treasurer, Frederick S. WOOD
and Mrs W W Woodworth, a son.
Graves, of Hancock.
and

25)

delayed

BAR HARBOR....
10 80
8 30
40
borreulo.
4 Oft
Sullivan.
4 3
Mi Desert Kerry...
11 20 ft CO
! 10
5 2ft
1 82
11 ?6j ft •?
9 07
Waukcag 8 Ky.
Hancock
» io; f.ft 3ft
fII M ft 1!
Franklin Road
6 :o;
ft 41
fll 37 ft 19
11 49 15 27
6 IO
Wash'gton June
ELLSWORTH.
11 M 5 3ft, 9 47 6 IJ
K 1«worth Falls....
ft 4
if ft
12
112 01
N'colin.rl2 1ft ft 55 MO Oft te 2b
Green Lake .r 1J 24
e h«
6 04 flO 14
Lake House.f*2 Si rft 12, flO 22 ♦ft 44
Holden.f 12 40 t» 20 1C 8C te 12
Brewer .Tune
1 00 6 <0 10 ftO 7 13
B«,ngor, Ex 8t. 1 07 6 47 io s; 7 20
BANGOR, MC. 110 6 Ml! n oo 7 2 ft

com-

HKRItlCK—At Penobscot, May 11, to Mr and
Mrs Merrill Herrick, a eon.
HOWLAND—At Penobscot, May 12, to Mr and
Mrs Mllllum il Howland, a daughter.
KNOW LTOX-At Stonlngton. May 7, to Mrand
Mrs Simon Knowlton, a son.
LJN8COTT—At Hancock, May 9, to Mr and
Mrs Hollis M Liuscott, a sou.
SMALL1DGE— At Winter Harbor, Msy 13, to
Mr and Mrs II Q Smallldge, a daughter.

New ( orporutlon.
The Acme Clothes Pin & Line Manufacturing Co. has been organized at Bangor
of

from the
fun

ANN IS—At Deer Inle, May 7, to Mr and Mrs
William E Aunts, a son.
BRACY—At Cranberry Isles, April 29, to Mr
arid Mrs Charles W Bracy, a (laughter.
FARNHAM —At West Brooks vllie, May 7, to
Airan-i Mrs Cecil Faruhatn, a daughter.
HARDISON—At Surry, May 2, to Mr and Mrs

The club’s annual cattle-show and fair
held in the fall as usual.

the

BAH

BORN.

will be

for

at the ris

Alvin E. Mad-

board of trustees.

voted to hold

Commencing April

A handsome dl p ay window 1* that of the
Itedable < Uniting Co in the Finn national bank
blo«k
The work whs done by George F. Smith,
the compai-% '* niMna<er.

docks, treasurer; James A.
McGown,
Charles W. Sweeney, Joseph H. McGown,
Marcellus Emery and George E. Davis,
The club

care

The

low in cost,

M1ASI S MOTOR WORKS,Portland Pier.

and the dancing is excellent. The brass
band and orchestra is a strong feature
w ith this
company. The big street parade
will take place at noon.

run

mont

profession.

Fully guaranteed,
quality.

outsells them all in Maine.
high in

the curtain, and does
not finish until its fall. Excellent specialties are introduced in conjunction with
two quurt tu-s, one male and one female.
Some of the latest and bnst songs are sung,

This

22

of the

mences

to the

Commencing May

selected with great

cream

Market.

the

on

DOW,

>

the

SEEDS

8EPARATORS- best

GASOLINE ENGINES,

following schedule: Leaving
Mt. Desert Ferry daily,except Sundays, for
Ills little pet.. .Eleanor Alexander
Sullivan, Sorrento and Bar Harbor, at 8 a. Golf girl .Susie Jordan
m.; leave Mt. Desert Ferry, daily, except Jaunty elrl. Marion Neal
ey
Sundays, for Bar Harbor at 12.06 and 6.65 His favorite chaperone. Mrs II A Walker
p. m.; leave Mt. Desert Ferry Sundays The widow .Mrs Leo Ward we II
The future bride .Mary Nealley
only for Bar Harbor at 8.06 a. m.
Miss Mnrgnrtt Dresser, nccon paulst.
Returning, leave Bar Harbor daily, exINTERMISSION.
cept Sundays, for Sorrento, Sullivan and
Music, fancy dances, national airs.
Mt. Desert Ferry, at 3.30 p.
The officers and comrades of this
m.; leave Bar
post are
hrtel.y required to meet In full uniform -it their Harbor daily, except Sundays, for Mt.
A>1 USE>1 ENT NOTES.
hall on Sunday cv nln*. May tf, at « 30
o'clock, Desert Ferry, at 10.30 a. m. and 8.10 p. m.;
preparatory to marching to Hancock bail to leave Bar Harbor Sundays only for Mt.
Next Tuesday evening, May 23, J. C.
listen to a immor al kor on l»> Rev. I*, a. A.
Desert Ferry at 4.40 p. m.
Bock well's “In the Bunny South” will be
Klll tm, end loch utlrr rntlcei a» nay Ihi coii
The first ‘‘Knickerbocker Limited1’ will
given at Hancock hall. This company is
nrciel therewith, ai 7 oViim-*.
leave New York, Monday, June 12, und
composed of thirty colored people who can
The Woman** It#.-1 * f < ores, Hons of Veiei&n*,
will leave Bar Harbor for New' York on
and all bouoraidy dteoliarfc«J solulrre «iid sailsing, dance and entertain. They have

of

strictness was maintained in
reVunl to the
wearing of jewelry or
costly attire. An eminent divine of
>at
church gives an amusing incident,
preacher had just gone to his new
d-P* and was iu the midst of his scr
when a woman rose and went out,
amniing the door with unnecessary
*»olence. Of course he supposed he
said something which gave offense.
°U
aialcinK inquiries he learned
woman left because “the mlnwore a bosom pin.”
The fun of
Was l^at ho had
driven to the serv*
over had roads and one
drop of
iM l
bad settled on his Immaculate
,rt
bosom, deceiving the tender con*
•cienc-e of the
good sister.

sabbrrtwmunt*.

Alliance Entertainment.
entertainment at Odd Fellows hall,
under the auspices of the Unitarian
woman’s alliance, will be given
Tuesday,
Ma> 23, at 8 o’clock. Following is the
Woman's

SALE.

DIED.
EASTERN

I'n rnsrrnplin.
American board mission
In

in FuThe
kien. ('Ulna, has seventy-six Christian
Endeavor societies, and the Anglican
mission has forty-eight. Christian Endeavor Is rapidly approving itself to all
the missionaries in the Flowery Kingdom.
Spain now has Christian Endeavor
societies in almost every Protestant
place—forty-seven In all. There are
more
Junior societies (twenty) than
Young People’s (nineteen), but there Is
one senior society, and there are seven
mothers’ societies of Christian Endeavor.
In the last j>oint Spain leads the
world.
Arriving In a Maine town with the
thermometer 10 degrees delow zero.
Field Secretary Crane found the church
cold and dark, the date of his coming
having been misunderstood. Going into the grocery store to thaw out and
“finding as many men gathered about
the stove ns perhaps we should have
had if the church service had been
held.” he sowed the gospel seed then
and there.
The First Presbyterian Juniors of
Birmingham. Ala., have increased 42."
per cent since last May. Other societies
in the union have made gains almost
as large, and the lowest gain was 2">
per cent.

One of the items In a recent budget
of the Japanese Christian Endeavor
union Is for “newspapers sent to Christian Endeavor soldiers, yen .SI.”
A

Worldwide Fellowship.

Tlie following Is a list of countries
represented in the worldwide fellowship of Christian Endeavor. In each
of these the society has a firm footing
and Is doing a successful work: Australia. Austria. Barbados, Belgium,
Bermudas, Brazil. British Guiana. Bulgaria, Burma, Canada, Caroline islands, Chile, China, Colombia, Costa
Kica, Cubit, Denmark. Egypt, Ellice
Finland. Formosa, France,
islands,
Germany, Gibraltar, Gilbert islands.
Great Britain, Ireland, Grenada (West
Indies), Guatemala, Hawaiian Islands,
Holland, Hungary, India, Italy. Jamaica, Japan, Korea. Labrador, Laos,
Lapland, Loyalty islands, Madagascar.
Madeira Islands. Marshall islands, Mauritius, Mexico, Norway. New Zealand.
Palestine, Panama, Philippine Islands,
Persia, Porto Kleo, Portugal, Russia,
Saumo, Slam, Spain, Sweden. Switzerland, Syria. Tasmania, Tokelau islands. Trinidad. Turkey, United States.

MARINE LIST.
KlUworth Port.
ARRIVED

Thursday, May II
8ch Sunny 81de, Stonlngton.
Sch Ann C Stuart, Rockland

Saturday, May 13
Sch Henrietta A Whitney, Woodward, Sew
York, coal. P S Lord.
Sch Bloomer. Mt f>esert
Sch Wm Ladle, Bar Harbor

HENSON—At Mai set, May lo, Sirs Lucy A
Benson, aged ',4 years.
C< HIOON—Dr .wned at Otis, May 7, Frederick S
Cohoon, of Bangor, aged 29 years, 9 months,

May 7, Willard Davis,
formerly of Brooksvilie, aged tttt years, 10
munthe, 3 days.
EMERSON—At Boston, Feb 21, Miss Helen F
Emerson, aged 43 years, 29 days. [Burial at
Castlne, May 13.J
FRANCIS—At Bar Harbor, May 15, Mrs Sarah
Francis, aged 77 years.
Cl LLEY At Southwest Harbor, May 12, Ben
jam in Gilley, aged 83 days.
Pi)V\ ERS—At Long Island, May 9, Ernest
Powers, aged 20 years, 5 months, 28 days.
STEWART—At Ellsworth, May 10, Grace E,
DAVIS—At

LOTS IN WOODBINE CEMETERY,

Steamship Compain
SUMMER SCHEDULE.

Bangor,

Six

Trips

»

Week.

j

l> TRIAL LOTS In centre and near the erv
trance of Woodbine Cemetery belonging
Lygonia Lodge. These lots are beautifully
situate'.' and well graded and easy of access at
all times- Inquire of
H. L. MOOR or
to

DAVID FRIKNDL

—

wife of Johu Stewart, aged 29 years, 7 months.
TOV\ ER—At Bar Harbor, May 14. Mrs George
M Tower, aged 34 years, 7 months, 9 days.
TREWORGY—At Boston. May 13, William H
I’reworgy, formerly of Surry, aged 53 years.
WEBB—At Belfast, March 17, George H Webb,
aged 80 years, II months, 3 days. [Burial at
Castlne, May 10 ]

atmErtisonrnts.

STD'S emm,
Changeable Weather Causes Disease,
ISreathe Hyomei aud Cure Catarrh.
The changeable weather of Spring,
with its warm days and cold nights,
is

responsible

for a great increase in
the number of cases of catarrh. It is
now that Ityoinei, the only guaranteed
that cures
treatment for catarrh
without stomach dosiDg, should be
used in every home.

Commencing Monday, May 1, steamer J T
Morse leaves Bar Harbor dally, except Sunday,
1 :K) p m, fur Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor,
Southwest Harbor, Brooklln, Deer Isle, SarAt HANCOCK HOUSE STABLE,
Dark Harbor and Rockland, coonectSeveral good business Horses, new and secondug with steamer for Button.
Steamer Catherine leaves Bluehlll dally, ex- hand Carriages, Harnesses. Agent for H. A
cept Sunrtav. at 2 p m, for South Bluehlll, Ston
Moyer's Fine Carriages. Everything as repiw! lnwton, North Haven and Rocklaud, connecting
; seated or no sale. Terms reasonable.
wltt steamer for Boston,
F. H. GOVLD.
j Steamer Juliette leaves Sedgwick dally, ex
cept Sunday, at 2.80 p tn, for Herrick’s Landing,
TO INSURANCE SOLICITORS.
! South Brouksvllle, Blake's Point, Eggcmogglu,
Dlrlgo and Itockland, connecting with steamer
NOTICE: If you are an insurance man and
for Boston.
are C oking for a good opportunity, NOW IS
YOUR
CHANCE. A first-class Company writRETURNING
HEALTH AND ACCIDENT
INSURing
ANCE has recently been admitted to the >tate
From Boston at 6 p m dally, except Sunday.
of Maine and desires a manager for ^ach county.
From Rockland at fl.30 a m, dally, except Mon
If you are experienced, can furnish good reAll cargo, except live stock, via the steamers ferences, and PRODUCE GOOD RESULTS,
YOU ARE THE MAN WE WANT
Apply at
of this Company, Is insured against Are and
once! PEERLESS CASUALTY CO., Box 284.
marine risk.
KEENE. N. H

FOR

at

fenlville,

j
|

F. S. Sherman, Gen’l Agent, Rockland, Me.
Calvin Acstin, V. P. 4 Gen’l Manager,
Boston.

STEAMBOAT

LINE.

SI MMER SCHEDULE.
A. E. Smith.

Leave Atlantic at 6 a m, Tuesdav, Friday
and Sunday, touching at the same points and
connecting at South Bluehill with the Eastern
S S Co from Boston.
The anove schedule also gives a through connection via Eastern S f? Co from Atlantic, Bass
Harbor and West Tremont to Boston Tuesday
and Friday, and from Boston Thursday and

neat pocket inhaler that comes with
every outfit, its healing, volatile, antiseptic fragrance reaches the lungs
and air passages as no stomach dosIt gives imme- Saturday.
ing imssibly can do.
Coone tlon Is made at Bass Harbor < McKindiate relief and makes lasting cures.
ley) with steamer Clmbria for Bangor and Bar
The complete uutlit, consisting of Harbor.
via Eastern S 8 Co
billed
All
the inhaler, medicine dropper and to all freight to and through
from Rockland and Boston.
points
one
bottle of Hyomei, costs only
*Flag landing
NOTICE—This steamer can be chartered every
dollar, aud extra bottles of Ilyomei,
excursions. Capacity 125 pasif needed, can be procured for fifty Wednesday for
sengers.
cents.
O. W. TAPLEY, Manager.
Proof that the Hyomei treatment
WALTER J. CLARK, Agent,
will do a'l that is claimed for it is
Ellsworth, Me.
found in the guarantee under which
G. A. Parcher sells it, an agreement
atfonttaenunta.
to jay back the price, if the purchaser
can say that Ilyomei has not given
satisfaction.

RESTAURANT.

SI.00 Fountain Pen tiold Plated,
with Rubber Handle; holds ink to last one
Month
Price
for sample 40
writing.
Address C. D. McGown, Medford,
cents.
Mass

Here i* Your

Boy*,

Clian<«.

Printing Press that will Print Cards, Linen,
or anything
in fact.
Three letters of each
kind. Type Holder, Ink and Pad, and everjrthing that goes to make it complete, for 20
cent*.
Postpaid. Address C. D. Mt'Uows,

Steamer PERCY Y., Capt.
Three Trip* l’er Week.
home and continue their daily toil.
hese sufferers who could not ! Commend"* Mar 1. 19 .*>. steamer will leave
To
Ellswor.h Monday, Thursday and Saturday at
change their climatic corditions we '.30 a m for *8urry, •South Surry, South Blue
with Eastern S & Coat South
offer Ilyomei, a method by which pure bill (connectingRockland
and Boston), •North
Uluehtll fer
air impregnated with Nature’s own Brooklin, We-t Tremont, Baas Harbor (Me
and Atlantic.
Klnley)
remedies for the cure of catarrh, can
RETURNING.
be inhaled by every sufferer in his

iireathed through the

'•'ith Sio worth of our Soap*,
Extracts. Spices, Tea. Coffee,
Cocoa. Toilet Goods and Standard Groceries.
Send at once for our new, big
catalogue of 200 PREMIUMS.
HOME SUPPLY CO., Dept. A
17 Oak St.
AugUHta, Me.

person who could take this trip, thousands have been compelled to stay at

her home,

DESK GIVEN A WAY

Eilswonb Blncbill and Swai:s Islacd

For more than a century physicians
ha' e been sending i>ersons suffering
from catarrh to Egypt, Colorado or
Australia, where the pure, healing
F >r one
air would cure the disease.

or

SALE

Meals and Lunches at all hours. A
dinner tor 26c.
Mrs. S. A.
Moore, Water Street, K1 Is worth.
Booms formerly occupied by P. 3. Bowden.

good

Medford. Mass.

Notice to
OR

Dog

Owners

KEEPERS.

Owners or keejw rs of dogs are hereby notified
and warned that 1<cense must be paid on or before the 25th ''hv ol May. 1905. All dogs unlicensed on said date shall be destroyed and the
owners or keepers proceeded against as provided
bylaw, t». It. CALDWELL, Constable.

IptofESBional Catfia.

T1IKOAT

NOSE,

EVE.

and

EAR.

D. W. BUNKER, M. L).,
BAB

J\

HARBOR. ME.

F. SIMON TON, M. D.

PHYSICIAN
OFFICES.

and

SURGEON.

MANNING

BLOCK.

Residence. No.9 Hancock 8t.
TFl.KPftONR.

X)R.

E.

L.

LARRABEE,

Dentist.
Office

Room S. First National Bank

formerly occupied by Ellsworth
Parlors. Telephone 57-5.

Building
Dentil

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

The American has subscribers at

Ceylon Hoyt,
Philip
Miss

see nth*r

page*

SURRY.

expected

is

Deborah Cole

from New

a

sale of ice-cream

a

Nevin

where

Jersey,

to

Saturday

has

to

play

the

high

meeting
academy

pected home soon.
Capt. S. J. Treworgv

came from Boston
last Saturday for a short visit with his
family. His wife has been quite ill the
past week.

held

a

hall.

programme consisting
and a debate.
A loaded team

Surplus.

the

\
$50.oooJ'

Willis Bunker from Cranberry Isles,

COUNTY NEWS.

music, readings,

-t>r tirtditiona/

County Verve

tee

other

glad

are

to

Scott

see

Treworgy

employed

been

are

won;

score

was

who has been helping
his weir has gon>. to
his borne in Orland.
Herman Bowden

j

17 to 11.

Long

B.

will

to-day

leave

for New York, where he will take command of the three-masted schooner Jennie
Stubbs. Capt. Otis Cnndage, of South
Bluehill, and Luther N. Bridges, of this
village, will accompany him. Capt. Canda ge will be matt and Mr. Bridges cook.
Q.
May 15.

out

>

BROOK LIN.
Work has begun on the West End wharf.
E. J. Carter, of Stonington, was in town
last week.

Capt. M.
at

Flyc, of Stonington,

A.

was

home last week.

purchased E.

Mrs. R. R. Babson has

to meet a*

early

a* .0

o'clock

m.

a

1, and form In line with nil
patriotic cltlxen*. military and civic as-ocU.
lion*. School children are Invited to attend and
tn partlcljuUc In the service*, march to the route.
Icry where * rvloc* will be held, then repair to
thewaterwlcretheW.lt C will holt -*rvice*
‘in memory of the sailors. Returning to ||
mmid hall, flluner will Ins served in th<vestry
of the Baptist church, also supper to ad who
wish to remain to the concert In thu evening, to
which all are most cordially invited
Short servlet* wll» he held ut 2 o'clock by the
G. A. It after which an address will b given
by Dept. Chaplain Rev.John Webster, of %VW.
port, after which a »hort programme will be
earth d out.
Sunday preceding Memorial I>ny, which 1*
May 2S, should be observed by evtryoro*. and
attend In a body when convenient. Service*
will t>e held In East Sulllvau, also In Winter
llnrhor, by Rev. Gideon Mayo. The Daughter*
of Liberty, Mechanic* and grangers arc Invited
to attend May 30, and lake part In the line of

J.

Carter’s house at Haven.

Rev. K. 1,. Olda, of Bluehill, will deliver
the Memorial address Tuesday evening,

May

requested

Hsmmond ha

at

The East Rluehill and Bluehill grammar
baseball teams played at Bluehill
The East Bluehill team
last Saturday.

Philip Moore t^iild

BASS HARBOR.

the foot of Tenney
backed against Parker

near

have

school

hill accidentally
| George Murphy returned from Augusta
Mrs. Jennie Harding and her son ClarClough’s team as he was passing, and his j Sunday.
ence visited
Mrs. Eva Benson, at Bass
in
and
harness
were
No
man
illness.
his
severe
considerably
after
carriage
is
at
again
! Mrs. A. F. Smith, of Portland,
Harbor, last Sunday.
town is missed as much as he. He has a brokeu up, as the horse ran some distance. Mrs. Billings’ with a stock of millinery.
|
Capt. Frank Hutchins, of Orland, has
pleasant greeting for old and young.
I
Benjamin Murphy and Ned Murphy arrived for the season, and is a? his sum*
SILVER WEDDING.
Farmers report that their strawberries
went to Bar Harbor Saturday on business, mer
residence, the Luc\ P. Miller cottage.
It was a pleasant occasion that brought
have wintered finely, also that they are
i Mrs. Lewis Benson, of Somerville,
Arbor day was observed here by the
having bet ter luck with hatching chick- more than 100 fri nds together to the ! Mass., is
spending a week with relatives teacher, Miss Hattie TrasK,and her pupils,
Parker
home of Mr. and Mrs. Pearl S.
ens than they had earlier ir. the season.
I here.
who planted trees and flowers around the
Monday evening, May 8. The grounds and
Miss Gertrude Hammond is teaching at
1
Seal
Cove, a schoolhouse.
were lighted with Japanese lanterns
George Hodgdon, of
Lamoioe. This is her first school out of piazza
and the entire house was decorated with | brother of Mrs. Joshua Sawyer, of this
Capt. Robert B. R. D. Trask and his sistown, and all hope she will meet with the
died May 9, after a long illness,
evergreens. The host and hostess gave | place,
ter, Mrs. Jennie Manchester, of McKinley,
same success there as she has in her own
their guests most cordial welcome, and i with consumption.
called on their parents, L. 8. Trask and
town.
entertained with generous hospitality.
j Jay, the little son of George Murphy, wife, last Sunday.
Mrs. Sophia Hutchings was one of the
Mr. Parker is superintendent of the | fell from Fred Jackson’s cart, and the
Chips.
May 15.
charter members of the newly-formed White Granite
Co., and both he and his wheel passed over his legs. Fortunately
grange at the village. She has passed her wife are members of different societies no bones were broken.
SURRY.
eighty-second milestone of life, but is and orders, and can always be depended
M. E. Linneken and family spent SunThe body of Mrs. Lucy Benson, who
Still young, and enjoys all good societies.
While the
on to help in any good cause.
died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. day at his camp at Patten’s pond.
Otis Sinclair, of Costigan, was in town
on
were
to
them
especially
gifts bestowed
Estelle Stanley, May 10, was brought here
Arbutus grange, organized here a few
last week. He is one of the veterans of mark the twenty-fifth anniversary of
for burial Saturday. Mrs. Benson’s mar- weeks ago, is getting into working order
the Civil war who gets but $6 a month their marriage, they also represent the esried life was passed here, and since she and will soon be ready to receive candipension, and as he will be sixty-five in teem in which the recipients are held.
gave up houskeeeping she lias spent a dates.
increase
of
for
he
is
the
f2.
June,
looking
Following is the list of presents: Silver arge part of the winters with relatives
The selectmen of Surry and Orland have
|
our correspondent naa a pieasam can
service, cake-basket, butter-dish; ice- here, everyone esteeming it a privilege to l>cen
perambulating the line between the
fruit I
from Clarence Chatto, of Sargentville, last pitcher,
bread-tray, half-dozen
as
she
was
“Aunt
have
a
from
visit
Lucy”,
two towns the p-'st week.
j
week. He is a student at the Bluehill- knives, cream ladle, berry spoon, cold
She was an especial
: affectionately called.
Mrs. F. H. Clark, who was taken ill the
George Stevens academy, and holds the meat fork, pickle fork, silver and gold j favorite with the young people. Mrs.
died two weeks ago, is
position of editor-in-chief of the school orange spoon, salt and pepper shake, Benson was a woman of sterling character. day her husband
with a prospect of getpaper, the Mountain Echo.
eight-day clock, two dozen napkins, two ; a most interesting talker on the topics of somewhat better
soon.
pairs towels, book, picture, shirt-waist I the day, and led a busy and helpful life. ting up again
Miss Josie Gray is at home after a long
Capt. N. J. Kane came in from a fishing
All hope when and handkerchief, silver belt-pin, rug and She was laid to rest beside her husband
service in teaching.
|
bringing in about 700
vase, two neckties and pin-cushion, two who died some years ago, in the little trip Saturday
warm weather comes she will be like herI
:
self again. Her sister Gertrude did not dessert-spoons, |12 in money, cut glass cemetery on the point. She leaves one pounds of fish. Frank Knowles bought
them.
teach last year, neither is she teaching fruit-dish.
son, Elliot N. Benson, of Bar Harbor, and |
A variety of cake and hot coffee was
this year, being compelled to rest from her
Elmer Milliken, one of Surry’s hustling
a daughter, Mrs. Stanley, with whom she
and
and
also
apples,
served,
oranges
cigars
labors
Disnes of delicious lived. Another son and daughter died boys, now a resident of Bridgewater, was
for the gentlemen.
calling on friends Saturday. Mr. MilliSome may have noticed in The Ameri- fruit-punch were placed on the piazza and several years ago.
in some of the rooms to which the guests
ken carries on quite an extensive lumber
X. Y. 7.
May 15.
can-, if they rend it all through as I do, could help themselves. It was a matter of
IIUSUICTS.
that H. L. Crabtree has been appointed regret that all of Mr. and Mrs. Parker's
NORTH LAMOINE.
brothers and sisters who live out of town
Varden l^ord has been working for sev- I
administrator of the estate of Abigail Menot have been present.
went to Bangor on era! weeks on the Knovi.-s hous which 1
Mm. Cora Holt
Caslin, late of Penobscot, and it may could
One of Mrs. Parkers sisters, Mrs. Leach,
evening.
Tuesday, returning Wednesday
was bought
interest some to know’ who she was. She and her
by Copt. McKay. It is look- ;
husband, of Bucksport, and three
was the grandmother of Alex. MeCaslin,
Mrs.
of Mr. Parker’s sisters, Mrs. Melinda AlGeorge Meader and her sister, ing fine, he having changed it irom a drab
CunMrs.
Mary
Allen
and
of Surry, who is now eighty-seven years len, Mrs. Abbie
Cassie Whitaker, are now occupying their to white with green blinds.
ningham, of Brooklin, with Itcvi Maddox home here.
1
old, so not many of us remember her. and
John W. Staples, of West Surry, has
Austin Parker, were there to share the
The estate involved is a land warrant to enjoyments of the evening. The followMisses Olive Coolidge and Flora Strat- bought the Luther Smith place, so-called,
which her heirs are entitled.
ing poem was read by Mrs. Mayo:
ton, who are teaching in Franklin, spent and after making some needed repairs on
C.
all the change-* time 1* Wringing,
Mdy 15.
the buildings will move his family there,
Saturday and Sunday at home.
j Through
We often Hod tome joys upbringing.
OCEAN VTLLE.
About twenty-three from this grange and sell the place where he now lives.
Which bring us great ilelignt;
The rural free delivery from this postattended the county grange at East Sulli- |
The lobster-catchers are doing fairly ! So now to you we give warm greeting,
van May 12.
They report a most enjoyable j office went into operation this morning.
well.
Kxpress our pleasure at this meeting
Ail

they

where

since last autumn.

home last week.

pa<j»

,r’

yet.
Misses Colina Thom and Ethel Bridges
returned last Saturday from Medway,

Capt. Ralph

Thursday evening
There was an interesting
of

ELtSWORTH, MAINE.

Capital. $50,000.

Gouldsboro, " cal Gouldsboro, Prospect li
lK>r, South (souMaboro. lurch Harbor and
Winter Harbor
Alter decorating ail grave* found wltidn
these llmlia, the comrades w ill repair to vvinter
Harbor where the memorial services wlli i,fl
held, tlte G. A. R W. R. C- ami camp S of V.

not well

public
in

last

Schooner Lizzie and Annie, C. A. Can-

The First National Bank,

to

school

there. The game stood 16 to 7 in
favor of the Castines.
The Chemteneso club

BLUEHILL.

dage, master, with wood for Rockland,
sailed last Friday.
C. H. Wardwell, who has bwn at home
during the last two weeks, returned to
Hall Quarry jesterday.
the
Arthur fc. 1/each returned from
hospital at Bangor last Saturday. His
health is somewhat improved, but he is

Mass.,

team

spent the winter.
James Carey and wife, who have been in
Massachusetts for a few weeks, are ex-

p^i**

E. Webber in at work at Northeast
IlarborFrank I. Candage come home from Hall
Quarry last Saturday and returned yester-

At any time you wish currency to use at
once, we can send it by Registered Mail, Insured,
to any address, without cost or risk to you.

cottage.

Castine

tih*t

A.

Since this Bank was established it lias never
\ on can free
lost a letter sent it by U. S. Mail.
from
of
the
care
having surplus currenyourself
account with us.
an
cy on hand by opening

anc

The academy baseball team went

home

she

once

»f«

day.

rounce-

Bangor for treatment.
A crew is at work driving an artesian
well in Dr. Thomas’ place. When that i?
completed it will sink one at the second
He went at

Harbor to work for Dr. Phillips.
Boon

gave

Congregational vestry Thursday evening, May 18.
Dr. Everett Hinckley, accompanied bj
Mr. Kingsley, of Bar Harbor, spent Sunday with his parents.
John Webster, while cutting stone, had
his eye badly cut by a chip of the granite

E. E. Swett has gone to Bar Harbor to
work at carpentering.
Miss Mattie Dow has gone to Southwest
Mrs.

Morse

Florence

There will be

recovering.

is

Do Your Banking By Mail.

Boston, is in town.
making a short visit

party Saturday evening.

Mrs. Willard Dow, who has been quite

ill,

is

CtWfilp

Utum.il

EAST

cake at the

Courtly' News

EAST

pagei

home.

county.

IdiHonat

a

of

John

COUNTY NEWS.
For

other

Lincoln Merrill is again in town.

papers printed

all the other

of

in Hancock

nee

fid

V

BLITEHILL.

bined do not reach so many. The Ameriin
can is not *he only paper printed
Hancock county, and has never claimed to
be, but it is the only paper that can prop
erly f><» called a COUNTY paper; all the
The circulaTest are merely local papers
ti>v of The American, barring the Far
Harbor lleeord’s summer list, is larger
than that

County flew*,

Additional

tor

1>. L. Wpiiro l*o»t, No.
8D, (jt ,y J{
Memorial Day Is consecrated to the
heroism
of our lllustrous dead, and in
harmony with u,e
gen era I or flora from national and
dep*rtmPr,.
headquarters of the G. A II., U la «hh a eauU
ful at.fl tender custom that wt- again
aaP,.m,,,e
to eonsccrnt* the memory of o. r dead
soldier*
and sailors, and for the renewal of our
vows
and allegiance o'er their hallowed
resting
The fragrant blossoms of spring are the
m„at
appropriate emblem* rrlih which to -h..w „ur
fond remem hr* nee for our deputed
comrades
the little flags which are known and
respected
by all nation* on mrth, are the moat lining
emblem to real above the graves of those
who
died In upholding It; for this reason h
\
Wcare post ft*, of East Sullivan. ha«
detailed
comrades to decorate all graven found
within
the limits of Hancock, Sullivan, East Sullivan

COUNTY NEV 8.

HUbrrtiermntt#.

COUNTY NEWS.

107

cf the 117 post-offices <i» Hancock county
All tne other papers in the County com-

30.

Flag* should he displayed at lialf inast front
building* and shipping.
By order of .1. .1 Robert*, commander 1>. L.

all

Wen re p *r, No.

ft*

Pctiee, Adjt.
Wlutcr Harbor, May 15. 1906.
A. .1

Miss Edith Allen, who has been visiting her father, Fred Allen, has returned
to Sargentville.
Miss

Humphrey,

Helen

of

Boston,

visiting her mother, Mrs. 8.
phrey, at Hotel Dority.

H.

is

milliner is always suspicious of a
customer who doesn't want to try
every hat she has.

\

woman
on

Hum-

atrtjrrtisnnmt®.

Rev. E. S. Drew and wife were in BanMr. Drew wdll preach a
gor last week.
memorial

sermon on

Sunday, May

IN UNt NIGH I

28.

•

1

_

Stockbridge returned to
on Monday.
George Gilley and wife, of Southwest
Harbor, called on friends here last week.
Mrs. Eliza Hatch, her son, daughter and
niece attended the funeral of her brother,
Mrs.

Within your home

Martha

her home in

Atlantic

Capt. A. B. Holt, who spent last week
in
Eastport, returned on Friday, and
Sunday afternoon went to South Gouldsboro accompanied by his wife.
Mrs. A. L. Holt, who has been spending the winter with her children in Dover,
returned last week after visiting her
Herbert Hodgkins, at
daughter, Mrs.
Eastport. Mrs. Holt will remain at The

j

Charles Saunders, of Sunset, on Wednes- j
How quickly do our thoughts go straying
day.
Back to the past—while we. del tying,
Now place a milestone here
Percival Bakeman, a student at Newton
To mark ihls happy hour of meeting,
Centre, Mass., will supply the pulpit here
and at West Stonington, during the sum- A quarter century completing
Of

Owing to the illness
law, his children were summoned. No
hopes are entertained for his recovery.
Two of the daughters, Mrs. Alice Paris, of
Boston, and Mrs. Carrie Damon, of
Ipswich, Mass., were obliged to return to
their homes May 12.
On
Thursday several
enterprising
citizens gave a day’s work in cleaning up
cemetery

the church.
were
removed

near

shrubs and bushes
cleared away, the fence

|

»» iin

A.

15.
DEDHAM.

Walter

Bangor,

Fogg,

school

who attends

in

is home 111 with measles.

Frank Maddox, of the U. of M., visited
relatives and friends in town last week.
Mrs. H. P. Burrill went to Old Town

Saturday to visit her brother, Willie
Love joy.
G. A. Thompson, of Sprague’s Mills, is
spending a few weeks with his brother, E.
A. Thompson.
Mrs. W. W. Black has gone to Bangor
to make

a

two-weeks’ visit with her sis-

ter, Mrs. N. P. Libby.
the Y.

|

I

y. he

Bietaiitsi

win no

net

recital

Allen, who has been spending the w'inter in Somerville, Mass., returned home Wednesday.
Miss Margaret Moore returned from Bai
Harbor Saturday where she has beer
spending a few days with relatives.
C.
May 15.
Miss Dorcas

Baptist society, of this
place.
hoped that a large number
will avail themselves of the privilege of
hearing Miss Bartlett, and enjoy ig the
May

is

H. Remick

S.

calling

on

Saturday

and

was

here

day

one

nmnrwiy uiaungtu,

in

Miss Mina E. Moone called
Franklin last Thursday.

on

Andrew Martin, of North
visited friends here last week.

friends

Hancock,

Work at the Hopewell quarry began
last Monday with Harry H. Taylor in

charge.
Mrs. Belle Eldridge, of Franklin, is to
open the Hopewell house as a boarding
house this week.

that has b**en

The strike
ten

And Faunle, with a generous measure
Of kindly deeds, ha* had one lieasuie
Through all the passing years,
A Pearl, whose brightness now is glowing
With all the pleasure he’s bestowing
In welcoming us here.

days

have

settled,

is

and

on

most of

for about

the

men

returned to work.
at
the Union church comSunday evening, the dm since

Services
menced

eonfe’-ence,

And when In mind you are reviewing
Tbe*e festive scenes which are renewing
The pleasures that are yours,
Let memory ever with you cherish
These friendships which shall never perish
So long as love endures.

The

all the years to come, and we thanh one and al
for making the evening such a happy time.”

M.

i

the church has been

Wednesday evening,

K. of P. hall las1
the auspices ol

under

the Golden Rule society, was a plcasanl
a financial success.
Russell Blaisdell, who has been visiting
here, has returned to Franklin, and wil
leave this week for Seal Harbor, whure h<
is to spend the summer with his aunt
Mrs. Lillian M. O. Stinson.
M.
May 15.
GOTT’S

ISLAND.

The fishermen who are trying for ftsl
report them very scarce.
Charles

Iite

Ells,
as

Ralph Moore, wife and laiby, of Ellsworth, spent Sunday with relatives here.
Mrs. Martha Marshall ras returned from !
an
extended visit to relatives in Bar
Harbor.

Downes.
C. H. Norris, of Bar Harbor, spent Saturday and Sunday in town the guest of
his sister, Mrs. E. H. Butterfield.
Melvin Smith, who is employed on the
Maine Central, spent Saturday and Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Maria Durgan.
J. M. Milliken and wife, of Bar Harbor,
and II. C. Milliken and wife, of Veazie,
spent Sunday w'ith their parents, H. C.

Milliken and wife.

is

home

|

from

a

two-

were
a

married.

long

and

All

happy

May 15.

Anon.

around her

of

East Surry, has beei
Black Island Gran

boss of the

Co.

The season’s first cold
may be slight—may yield
to early treatment, but the
next cold will hang on
be

more

U

too.

n

necessary to take chances
on that second one. Scott’s
Emulsion is a preventive
as well as a cure.
Take

Amos Staples, who is fishing with Capt

SCOTT'S EfTIULSION
colds abound and
you’ll have no cold. Take it
when the cold is contracted
and it checks inflammation, heals the membranes
of the throat and lungs
and drives the cold out
Send for free sample.

SCOTT & BOWSE, Chemists
50c. end

$1.00

Street, Hew Yerk
•

•

All

Hamor arrived here
the merchants.

for

has

had

the

cottage prepared for

Lora

Whitmore

United Church workers

distort the mental vision.
What ails you ? It's your liver, congested,
snikv. What's Ut
done ? lake two
of Smith’s Pineapple and Butternut Pills after
dinner and again ut night. What then ? you
ask. Just wait till morning. You will s»>e
things in a new light then, the light of renew 1
liver activity- Your brain will be cleared,
your ar|>etiic returned and life again attractive. Keep this treatment np for a week, and
your bU*>d will be bright red, purged of impurities. Your bowels regulated, your stomu h
jutura! and the bile functions of the liver actig in harmony w ith digestion and nutrition.

torpid,

Don’t worry! Cheer upl Two Ifreat maxims for us all. Nor will we have any occasion
to if we keep our livers and bowels healthy.
Smith’s Pineapple and Butternut Pills contain
every element needed to assist Nature In entahliahmg liver activity and regularity of the bow.
els. Keep them in the house ready for
They arc purely vegetable, always efficient,
never fading to give prompt results.
Smith's Pineapple and Butternut PiBsalwart
cure constipation, biliousness and sick head*
ache in one night. AH dealers, 25 cents.
All geoaine signed W. F. Smith.

.SMITHS BUCHU
LITHIA PILLS

grounds

AT ALL DEALERS-AS CENTS.

A CURS AT THE PEOPLES PRICt

summer.

entertained
on

A POSITIVE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM
AND ALL FORMS OF KIDNEY AND
BLADDER ILLS.

Tuesday

We

the

promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign

after-

noon.

Miss
sence

of

Elizabeth Kittredge, after an abseven months in Derry, N. H., is

home.

Send model,.'ketch

G. F. Arnold, of Brookline, Mass., is
here to look after the construction of his

season.

is

a

the

fine

or photo ct inv
free report ua i*ivn'aMiitv
For fn
How to SecUivT a i nc aflAHI/f
Patents and

drufffftftt 7

Old and young turned out.
8h?
craft, built by Mr. Pray during
She will

winter.

May

be used

for

sailing

15.

J.

Advertisers, Publishers and Printers.

SOUTH SURRY.
Edward Curtis, who has been very
ill, is slowly improving.

C

Mra.

Jerry Young

has returned to make

his

time and
MONEY UV

A\#P

si*.;

Challen's Record Books

Advertiser's Record,
Subscription Rrcord,
place.
Job Printer's Record,
; AilvorikluK ^ coni.
C. H. Sawyer, of Newton Center, Mass.,
Correspondence Record
Ruled, printed and Indexed for quick entry
is here for a few days getting things in and reference.
Descriptive circular and price
shape for the summer.
| list on application. Published by
E. A. A. W. K. CHILD,
One day last week as F. H. Harden was
NEW YORKdriving to Surry his horse Imme fright- 14 DOVER STREET.
ened at something beside the road and
EIL-L-S WORTH
shied suddenly. Mr. Harden was thrown,
struck on bis head and was cut quite
Steam
and Bath Rooms.
badly. The horse went on until stopped
home

at

his father’s old

Mr. Harden walked to the
wound was dressed by
returned home in the
and is now feeling well.

Laundry

some one.

village where his
Dr. Emery.
He
afternoon,

May

when

409*415 Pearl

When the liver refuse* to perform its functions of secreting bile and the bowels be< nine
inactive and loaded with foul waste materials,
the effect on the mind is most distressing.
Under such conditions the brightness of ltr.
foe fades, and gloomy, unwelcome forel>odimr§
Fretfuiness and nervousness
settle down.
with vague fears of impending danger like

The launching of L. E. Pray’s boat on
Thursday afternoon was the event of the

One Gold aM Hnotner
troublesome,

YOU WILL USE NO OTHER

cottage.

2W>CTtisrmmt8.

will

E. T.

Lawson

Mrs.

TRY THEM.

Sumac.

Saturday with freight

life.

it

15.

SOMES1VILLE.

Boston and vicinity.

Miss Lizzie Grant
j and
join in wishing them

longer;

Mrs. Downes, of Brewer, are
guests of their daughter, Mrs. II. W.

Mr. and
the

Miss

painted

entertainment and

employed

Smith, who is employed in Ellsworth, is at home for a few days.
Blanch

The schooner

county

misfortune to sprain

badly recently.

her ankle

Wonderful Effects of Smith's Pineapple
and Butternut Pills.

phantoms

Mrs. Deane hod the

bv

Peak sisters at

Par-

“The many expressions of kindliness ant
good will from our friends, and the level’
presents received will warm our heaua througl

as

the inside.

on

improving.

last week

here attended the

Scammon

weeks’ visit in

j
j

WEST HANCOCK.
Milliken spent Sunday at home.
A. E. Tracy, who has been very ill, is

Fred

May

grange at East Sullivan last week.
E.

efforts of the two schools.
UNE Frmmr.
May 15.

bined

relatives.

Several from
E.

A flue bell has been purchased for the
high school building. It was hung last
Monday. It was purchased by the com-

Bangor.

H.

15.

NORTH SULLIVAN.

We judge Iron, wnat occurred some later,
She proved a Jrat cl tss educator,
For when the knot was tied
Strong as one made by any sailor.
He had employed a special “Taylor"
To Btiich It ttrong beside.

May

in

novelty of the supper.

VVtier. first lie found hi-* heart was damaged.
To have her heal lie HOiari;
He lold her without any fooling
He »ur< ly nettled -ome more "schooling”
On structure of the heart.

15.

conundrum supper will

It

a

The appreciation ol Mr. and Mrs
ker is thus expressed:

a

the ladies of the

Watching

PROSPECT HARBOR.

Sunday

Jordan spent

King,

the upper hall. The entire programir e
for the evening is under the direction of

was

Ethel Dodge and Miss Genevieve
Cole apent Saturday in Bar Harbor.
Mrs. E. G. Abbott, of Portland, spent
Sunday here with her sister, Mrs. Ernest
Rioe.

EGYPT.
William

Percy Clark, who is teaching at WalAfter the tham, spent Saturday and Sunday at home.
be served
Last Friday evening Nelson Pomeroy

Cordie

in

P. S. C. E. last

Miss

Misses

Gussie GVaves and J. T. Grant.

So in this social hour of meeting.
given by
enjoyed. A pleasing programme With friendship, love ami truth we’re greeting
This worthy pair to-niglit;
refreshments.
follow'ed
was carried out,
by
Who’ve travelled all these years together
The proceeds amounted to |8.80.
Through stormy and through pleasant weather
B.
May 15.__
each season’s flight.
A social

week

by

North Rend road to Dollardthrough West Ellsworth to

Higgins’ corner in Orland, theme back to
I Suray by way of the Toddy pond road,
This will discontinue the postoffice at
i Saunders.
8.
May 15.
i

summer.

music

mental

teacher,
But, strange
Unknown to l.iui in form ard fi-aiure,
in town o-e summer**day;
And somehow, in his mind ne carried
A new idea of eett’cg mariled
!!• uccfoith up »n his way.
to s

|

Miss Bernice Bartlett, of Cherrvfleld, a
graduate of the Emerson school of oratory,
will give a recital in Grange ball, Wednesday evening, May 24. The readings will
be interspersed with vocal and instru-

»

and

the

Elms for

and cheer.

“Alone and single he will tarry,
He's made his mind up not to marry,
Alt woman-kind he'll shun ;
lie smokes his pipe In peace and quiet,
N househol 1 cares hi- heart disquiet,
When his day’s work U done.”

repaired and |
painted, and a great improvement made.
All are glad that somebody was spunky [
enough to start this work, for the place !
has been an eyesore to passers-by long
May

love

Our Pt arl had f >und a 111 le corner,
And round it he had gonedo far that many said, "He's fated
A bachelor to be—not mated—
For that he sur. was born.

Old

enough.

and

Perhaps you know that like Jack Horner,

of Eben Green-

the old

trust

It goes up th
town, thence

time.

to-night.

We bring sincere congratulation
That five and twenty years' duration
j
Your honeymoon survives;
;
And thoagh an "old moon” Ms not waning,
Rida fair, Its cheerful ut>w retaining.
To Uiighten all your Uvea.

Capt. Enos Wasgate and wife, Clinton
Wasgatc and son Harold, of East Boston,
have arrived and are at their cottage
Bunny side for the summer.

15._

"NO

PAY.

NO

WA8HKB."

All kinds of laundry work done at short noticeGoods called for and delivered

H.

Tramp.

WEST EXP

B. ESTEY Sc CO.,

MK.

BLL8WOBT1I,

BB1IK3E,

CENTER.

Eugene Dow and family, of Bar Harbor,
visited at his old home last week.

Pauper Notice.
Elis-

contracted with the City of
HAVING
worth to
for those who

support
(.’apt. S. D. Robbins,' of Tinker’s Island, majr need assistance
during the next Bve years
and are legal residents of Ellsworth. 1 forbid
is visiting his sister, Mrs. I. Hodgdon.
ail persons trusting them ou my account. *»
Schooner Bloomer, Capt. E. C. Harper, there Is plenty oi room anti accommodations to
anu care

sailed for Ellsworth this week for
of lumber for Bar Harbor.

Mrs.

H.

a

load

Robbins and little granddaughter Evelyn visited her daughter,
Mrs. R. B. Higgins, last week.
P.

A sociable was held at the Methodist
church last Saturday evening for the benefit of the pastor. Proceeds, five dollars.
May 15.
H.

eare

lor them at the

City Vann home.
M. J

F- O R
One

iiecmiiiT-

SALE

sec jml-hand

Knox Marine Gasoline

Engine;

18 h. p.. 3 cylinder. A bargain for 9ome
reasonable offer refuseu. Inquire

one.
at

No

SHERMAN'S BOAT WORKS, BROOKLIN, ME.

(OlJNTY
^

NEWS.

<'"«

«.>»«>»

•"

day evening. She will sttend the Christian Hndeavor local union at
Lamoinc

^5;

I^ew

['

fifty-eighth wedding anniversary May

BKWSON.

the floor and pawed
Benson

was

a

away

of

Mrs. Jacob Mayo is

of Rar Harbor.
were offered at the home HaturFuneral services were held
da\ m rning.
Kev. Clarenyo Emery
IV.-' Harbor,

j

,l

ofliisting.

_

Mrs. Sylvester, of Sedgwick, left for
g*An's Island Wednesday.
71,,. .ebnoner Elva I- Spurling landed
of fish at Barker’s w harf
yr.. vend trip
in all.
lost week—about 48,000 pounds
The « hooner Kena A. Percy came in last
week w ith her first tripof fish. The whole
was sold at B. If. i
cargo of T3.000 pounds
Mayo's flsh wharf.
Mac hinist Day, who has been employed !
the glue factory, ha* completed his i
work of setting up the machinery, and has
Jttumed to hi* home In Gloucester.

,t

The schooner Annie L. Sanborn, whic h
El la worth for repairs, returned
last wee k, and is being fitted up by her
owners, John T. Stanley * Sons, for hallhas been to

j
I

;

j

DuV

The entertainment given by Almoosook
grange Wednesday evening was a financial success.
Mrs. Caroline Blaisdell is in Bucksport
caring for her daughter, Mrs. George
Bridges, who is ill with pneumonia.
John Farnbarn went Thursday to the
Eastern Maine general hospital, where he
U to have an operation performed.

Henry Dunbar will finish this week the
cottage which he is building for Mrs. J. B.
Patterson. It is the finest cottage in this
vicinity.
May 15.

other p.tyet

Committee.

on

Thursday.

tinguished speakers

and

a

to

large

attend-

George Dolliver

has had the measles, and
nearly all have had them we hope
wTe shall soon see the last of both German
and old-fashioned measles.
now

_

|

May

13.

i

j day

HANCOCK POINT.

Alton

Rev. Charles2 Hargrove, of Northeast
Harbor, preached here Sunday morning,
assisted by the pastor. Rev. Mr. Emery.
The schooner S. L. Foster arrived Saturday with a small cargo of fish but did not
land them. She left early in the week for
the fishing grounds to make out a full

trip.

to

J.

Parritt, «>f Bar Harbor, spent Sun-

in town.

Austin .VI. Foster, of Ellsworth,

Friday.
George A. Martin,
day at the Point.

«

as

in

town

of

Calais, spent

Hancock county W. C. T. U. convcntion will hold its annual meet ing at

May

dinner and

Sun-

! Masonic

Ed. Wood ami wife, of Bangor, spent
at their cottage.

I„ Stanley A Son.

William Crabtree has purchased

a

*

The

XORTHHAST HARBOR.
Mias lUnnah Kimball is at bone# from
Kent's Hill for^a few days.
Mrv Bunker, of Milbridgi, is visiting
ber airier, Mrs. C. C. Parry.

Mr.
on

Chasetwas

Friday.

Mrs.

Franklin

C.

Norwood, first vice president, is chairman
of the entertainment committee.

>

■

a

|
i

aad

son*,

this

place, William,

h

is

a

Mr.

leaves
ol

of riteuben. with whom

lived several years, and Mrs. Rose

Lurvey, who tenderly

oared

fur him

in

The funeral services were
held at the house on Saturday afternoon,
his last illness.

: Riv. f. B.

|

Gilley
daughter—A- O. Gilley,
years.

two
he
1

eighty-three

d

'■

wan a

j «*hur»

officiating.

\Idritoh

Mr.

Gilley

oftht Methodist
highly esteemed by all who

Juithful member
h

ami

; knew him.
May 15.

Sprat.

Of Man Harper, ArtJwr Robinson and
|
I Reginald Lurvey arc working at Northguest of F. E. Mat© east Harbor for Hamor Jt
Stanley.

Mace bus

a

new

piano.

Lewis £ftuiman of
human and
guests of .1. R.

Mrs. Clark and
arc

a

the

supper will be served in
hall.
Mrs.
A.

banquet

Benjamin Oil ley, of Steuben, formerly of
this {dace, while on h visit here to relative, was taken ill at the home of his
granddaug leg, Mrs. Everett Murphy, and
after two weeks’ suffering died Mnv 11.

new

schooner Margaret Leonard, i'apt. wagon of liufus Young.
Peter Ik-nsou, landed 10,000 grounds <»f
S everal from here attended the county
fish at John Hopkins' wharf last week, grange at Hast Sullivan last Friday.
the result of th- first trip at hand-lining,
Miss Freeman * ho has been visiting at
Oipt. Benson also had several hundred H. A. Ball’s has returned to her horae at
1
of
were
sold
J.
L.
halibut
which
to
pound*
.Southwest Harbor.
Stanley A Son.
Mrs. Col man Heagan, who hiv been
Rev. Clarence Emery, after four and oneboarding at kf rs. William Crabtree'), has
half years as pastor of th*’ tfanset and
gone to Kaalhrook.
Tranent Baptist churches, resigned bis poE.
May 16.
•ition Sunday morning to take effect July
GREAT POND.
1, when he will assume charge of the first
Baptist church of 8t. George. The relaMr. Brackett, of Bangor, is in town.
tion of jasator and people has been most
Mrs. HdUn Silsby is giving «w*»ic lespleasant these years, and it is with sadness
sons.
that this relation is to be broken.
A Boston party is occupying Cbmp OcE.
May 15.
tagon thi» week.

Benjamin Gilley

Mrs.

'■

j

16.

j
|

Dolly.

Don’t let the little ones suffer from eczema or
other torturing skin diseases. No need for it.
Doan's Ointment cures. Can't harm the most
delicate skin. At any drug store, 50 cents.—
Advt.

fflclual.
Does

Bad

Make

Weather

You

Wretched and Rheumatic?

Masonic^hall, Tuesday and Wednesday,
May *23-24, the sessions to commence
Many people find that bad weather
| Tuesday afternoon and evening and con- brings on a dull pain in the back, or rheuf tinue through Wednesday all day and
matism, neuralgia, nervousness, irritabilj evening. Mrs. Ada Unrab, of Oregon,
and weakness. If, when you get wet
will give an address the second evening. ity
| Let everybody come and help to make or take cold, it “settles on the kidneys”,
j the convention a success. On Wednesday and there is a shivery, chilly sensation in

Sunday

While here she sold several cut of

halibut

S.

as

to call her friend.
The

his

Mrs. Viola Newman, who hurt her arrn
list March, is improving slow'ly, and last
w.»ek tried to make her flower garden with
her left hand.

soon.

Mrs. Amanda Joyce is still fpiling, not
being able now to leave her bed. She is
having the liest of care from her daughterin-law', Mrs. Fred Joyce.

papered

and

Mrs. Laura Hadlock, who fell from a
chair w’hile cleaning house a few' weeks
ago and hurt her back and side, is better.

»

I

painted

has

Mrs. George Abbott, with her niece,
Nellie Severance, of Orono, is visiting her son, R. E. Newman.

j

making
*nd John Torrey accompanied him, and
will have chirge of the boats this summer.
They are fitted w ith ten horse-power engines, and are built to be seaworthy, as
they expect to visit most of the fish
wharves on the Maine coast for supplies,
K.
May 13.

Thai the premises embraced within the limits
of said newly laid out highway (as will appear
from the re port of this Court and the plan of
William N Dyer, Su-veyor, Accompanying
said report) differ in many respects from the
"•■'•mise “T-briirps ••■5,hin the H^itg of said
other highway or high rays between said two
v v rect... cither as ..dually travpoint
elled or as 1« ^aliy laid out and existing iramedlately prior to saM last regular session of
this Court, as will appear front ttit doings
an 1 p oce dings of this Court heretofore had
and set f. thin its own p oper records thereof;
That the public convenience and travel do
not require or make desirable
sny other
county highway between said iwo points than
said county road or highway laid out and reported, as above recited, by this Honorable
Court at its October 1904 regular session;
Wherefore, your petitioners pray that so
much and all of any county road or highway
existing upon October 11, A D. 1901, between
a vid point on said
Road at its junction with
the Rnmesville Road, so nailed, and said point
on said Road
the Stable of John P.
opposite
J. J. Coney. Two cases. Capias isHopkinson. ar.fi not in any part included
withlu the lin.itsof said new coun y road or
H. M. Dorgan. One case. Continued.
highway laid out and repor ed, as above reOne case. Capias issued.
cited. at said October 1P0I regular session of
Harry Uilmau. Two cases. Capias this Court be discontinued.
issued.
Frederick I. Phillips,
Thomas J. Gleason. One case. Capias
and Thirteen Othebs.
STATE
OF MAINE.
Ulysses 8 Grant. One case. SenHancock ss:—Court of County Commistence Fine $100.
Costs #15. Paid.
One case. Continued for Semence. sioners, April Term, A. D. 1905.
f
Edward B. Healey. One case. Capias
Upon the foregoing petition the Commissioners being satisfied that the petitioners
issued.
Michale Kavanaugb.
Two cases. are responsible, that an inquiry into the
merits is expedient, and that the petitioners
Capias issued.
Charles A. Keucher. One case. Sen- ought to be heard touching the matter set
tence Fine $100.
Costs $15.
Paid. forth in their petition; order that the County
Commissioners meet at the house of A. C.
One case. Continued for Sentence.
James Lytich.
Two cases.
Capias Savage in Mount Desert on Wednesday, the
14th day of June A. D. 1905, at 10 o’clock A. M.,
issued.
John Malone. One case. Continued and thence proceed to view the route mentioned in said petition, immediately after
for sentence.
Michael McCauley. One case. Sen- which view, a hearing of the parties and wittence Fine #100.
Costs #15. Paid. nesses will be had at some convenient place
One case. Continued for Sentence. in the vicinity, and such other measures
John McDonald. Two cases. Capias takf*n in the premises as *he Commissioners
shall judge proper. And it is further
issued.
Ordered—That notice of the time, place and
Hilaries
a.,
murmer.
iwo
cases.
purpose of the Conmiisaioners’ meeting aforeCapias issued.
Thomas J. Phelps. One case. Capias said be given to all persons and corporations
interested by serving an attested copy of the
issued.
Johu H. Reyers. One case. Capias petition and this order thereon, upon the
Clerk of the Town of Mount Desert, a like
Issued.
J. M. Stewart. Two cases. Nol Pros copy upon Frederick I. Phillips and by postby reason of death of Respondent. ing up attested copies os aforesaid in three
C. H. Temple.
Two cases.
Capias public places iu said town thirty days at least
before the time appointed for said view, and
issued.
Samuel L. Treat, Jr. Two cases. Ca- by publishing the petition and order thereon,
three veeks successively in the Ellsworth
issued.
pias
Daniel H. Herlihy. One case. Trial. American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in the County of Hancock, the first
Law Court on
and
MoExceptions
tion for New Trial.
Four cases. publication to be thirty days at least before
the time of said view, that all persons and
Continued.
Johu W. Kane.
Four cases.
Law corporations interested may attend and be
Court on Demurrer and Exceptions. heard if they think fit.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.
Law
Stephen Comolli. One case.
A true copy of the petition and o der thereon.
Court on Demurrer and Excep
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.
Three
tious.
cases. Capias issued.
Ellison Abbott.
One case. Capias
subscriber hereby gives notice that
npHE
issued.
X she has been duly appointed adminisLeslie Abbott. Two cases.
non
of
the
estate
Capias tratrix de
bonis
issued.
BrooksB.
of David
Tapley, late of
Irving C. Bunker. One case. Capias ville,
dein
the county of
Hancock,
issued.
ceased, aud given bonds as the law directs.
Jerry Cratty. Two cases. Capias is- All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
Red Cray. Two cases.
Capias is- the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im
E. Ghalli. One case. Capias issued. mediately.
HattiE S. Tapley.
One case.
Hayes.
Capias
May 2, 1905.
m

Miss

lodge.

supplies

appealed

house inside.

make

family
longer.
Miss Villa Stanley, who is employed in
Mis* Maddle Joyce went to Bradford
Portland, Beverly Stanley, assistantThe sudden death of Mrs. Lucy Benson
She will spend the summer
at the cottage of her daughter, Mrs. Esk«ejxr on Cape Elizabeth light, and Derby Tuesday.
with her sister, Mrs. W. B. McAvey.
are
Hebron
at
a
student
academy,
Stanley,
telle Benson Stanley, was a
sorrow'ful
Mr. Bunker, of Sullivan, came on the shock to her
st home called here by the death of their !
many friends here as well as
Beaaon.
Mm.
V.
and
went
to
over
look
what
Percy
up
grandmother.
elsewhere, and the bereaved ones have the
may be (wiled the Joseph West quarry.
deep sympathy of the whole community
Mr. Varney, one of the proprietors of j
Mrs. Martha Stock bridge, who spent the in this great loss, for Mrs. Benson was a
the Eastern (Hue «t Oil Co., went to Ulouwinter with her sister, Mrs. Clark, at woman of exceptional ability as well as
tester last week to bring home his naphtha
came home Tuesday.
Mrs. of pur*^and lovely traits of character,
boats to be used for the gathering of fish Oecanville,
well beloved of all who w*ere privileged
for
glue. E. Brown ; Clark died May 1.

Dudley

Mr.

the affair a
memorable event in the annals of Pemetic
combined

ance

Hancock ssz-Clerk’s Office. Supreme Judicial Court. May 15, A. D. 1905.
^PflE following is the disposition of each
Jl
case and indictment for viola
lation of the laws regulating the use and sale
of intoxicating liquors made at the April
Term of said Court A. D. 1905, published in
accordance with the provisions of Chapter z9,
Bection 7i of the Revised Statutes of Maine:
State vs. Chm.es u. Gallagher.
One Case.
Capias issued.
Patrick
IlrestiAhan.
Two cases.
Fine $200
Coots #30.
Paid. One
case. Continued for Sentence.
William Goggins.
Two cases. Fine
#200. Costs #30. Paid. One case.
Continued for sentence.
T. E. L*
Three cases.
Principal
and -ureties Defaulted.
One case.
Continued.
Ji sbua Sweetier.
One case.
Fine
#loo. Costs #15. Paid.
One case.
Continued by order of Court. Oue
case
Continued for Sentence
Charles M. Dilauo. Oue cate. Sentences! days in County Jail. One
case. Sentence Fine #50 and costs
#1-1-0 and 30 days in County Jail.
Fine not paid. One case. Sentence
Fine #ou and costs #1 00. Not paid
One case. Sentence Fine $100 ai d
Costs $100
Not paid
Two cases
Continued ior Sentence
William Oiduius. Oue case. Capias
issued.
Edward Owens. Two cases. Capias
issued.
James Carroll. Two cases. Capias
issued.
Frauk Carey. One case. Capias is-

SEAWALL.

Th** Odd Fellows’ anniversary reception
ball on Wednesday evening, May 11,
was a great success.
Good w eathcr, dis-

ATLANTIC.

his

Gilbert Morgan, of Baltimore, Md.,

Or.

is at the

eared

j tenderly

died

for

May

in .Mis

11.

He

was

last illness

by’

back, It

the

kidney

weakness,

beginning

of disease.

shows

which irfoften the

Denr.ie^

Harlow l. D. Woodruff. Two cases.
Continued.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.

Doan’s Kidney Pills should be used per-

sistently
and

chilly feeling

until the

is gone,

the flow of urine is natural.

(’apt. A. W. Hutchings, living

Me.,

Ellsworth,

St.,

from my back off and

years, and while I

for

was never

Water

“I suffered

says:

on

on

number

a

entirely

f

laid

u,p, on more than one occasion it was only
with great effort that 1 could get about.
1

was

always

weather and if 1
my

kidneys

While
some

in

worse

caught

and

suffering from

cold it

one

settled in

life miserable.

of these attacks

four years ago I read of Doan’s

Kid-

give them a trial.
I
be the very thing to suit

ney Pills and decided to

They proved

to

my case, for

the

soreness

and

pains in my

other symptoms of kidney
distress passed away. Later there were
hack and all

symptoms of

again

a

return off the

used Doan’s

STATE OF MAINE.
Treasurer's Office.
/
Augusta. April ]2. 1905. \
the fallowing townships or tracts of
land not liable to be taxed in any town,
the following assessments for the State tax of
1905 were made by the Legislature on the 24th
day of March, 1905.

tTPON

HANCOCK COUNTY WILD LANDS.

No. 3, North Division,
$165.80
No. 4. North Division,
165 30
North of No. 3, North Division,
58 83
North of No. 4. North Division,
58 83
No. 7, South Div., North part,
65 40
No. 7. South Div.. South part,
35 71
No. 8, South Division,
48 00
No. 9. South Division,
2160
No. 10,
114 68
No. 16. Middle Division,
68 88
No. 21, Middle Division Moose Hill,
6888
No. 22, Middle Division,
82 65
16530
No.28, Middle Division,
No. 32. Middle Division,
11020
No. 33, Middle Division Great Pond,
110 20
No. 31, Middle Division,
192 85
No. 35. Middle Division,
82 65
No. 39, Middle Division part of.
82 27
No. 39, Middle Division "Black Tract,
Tannery Lot,”
25 00
No. 40, Middle Division,
151 62
No. 41. Middle Division,
206 62
Butter Island,
700
Eagle Island,
12 50
o 50
Spruce Head & Bear Island.
Beach island,
1 50
Hog Island,
400
Bradbury’s Island,
3 00
Pond, near Little Deer Isle,
60
Western Island,
50
Little Spruce Island,
63
Marshall's Island,
12 50
Pickering’s Island,
6 25

Strip
damp, changeable strip
1

made

trouble and I

Kidney Pills, deriving

daughter, Mrs. Rose Lurvey. His son the same
wife.
good results as at first. I know’
I William, of Steuben, with whom he had
John Town©, of the Berlin Iron Bridge
of do remedy to equal Doan's Kidney Pills
Miss H. A. Davis, of Philadelphia^ is oc|
; lived for the past twelve years, came and
for kidney complaint, and I give them my
spying her cottage at Harburaidi* for a Co., spent Friday and Saturday at Alli- helped in earing for him.
tew days.
gator.
heartiest endorsement.”
Walter Stanley and wife visited Asticon
J. 8. Archer and Clifford Archer went to j
G- H. Morrill, who is teaching the
For sale by all dealers.
Price 50 cents.
R* bekah lodge, of Northeast Harbor, Fri- I
w ith
work
their
week
to
this
gttianiiir school
Foster-Milburn Uou, Buffalo, N. Y., sole
here, spent Sunday in Bangor
TIMBER AND GRASS ON RESERVED LANDS.
and witnessed the first work i
I
daw
evening,
teams.
Brunsw ick.
*
for the United States.
I No. 3, North Division,
fig 00
done by that lodge which is only three agents
No.
8 0u
4sNorth Division,
The Stone party of foar from Worcester,
Kemember the name—Doan’s-and take
E-A. Hodgdon andJAJbert McBride are
months old. The work was beautifully
I No. 7, South Division.
55
“ Portland this
n > other.
Mass., arrived Sunday for their annual done
No. 10,
3 go
week aUcndingtbe grand
]
the degree staff who worked the
by
! No. 16. Middle Division,
1 go
of K. of P.
fishing trip at Alligator.
No. 22, Middle Division,
degree on twelve candidates.
2 40
E.
No. 28, Middle Division,
May In.
g 00
Mr*. Klrie Holmes. Mrs. F. G-Spurling
T.
iUgal ITottos.
Hay 15.
No. 32, Middle Division,
HgO
Mrs. E. A. Hodgdon went to RookI No. 34, Middle Division,
7 20
SEAL COVE.
STAft: OF MAINE.
No. 35. Middle Division,
2 40
ed
IBROUmOMH
ruesday^toattend the uiet tmg of the
No.
Middle
39.
Division,
Sullivan Thurston, of Portland is spend2 40
Hancock m—-At a probate court held at
?n»nd < hapter O. E. S.
No. 40, Middle Division.
540
in
and
for
said
of
Eden.
On
death
of
Blwi
M.
Hancock,
the
couuty
W.
Lurvey, passed ou the second
ing a few days with ni» aunt, Mrs. S.
7 80
May 15.
day of May. in the year ol No. 41, Middle Division,
8.
aud adopted at the regular meeting of our Lord one tbeueaml nine hundred
Oraman®al Smith,
Webstar.
and
State Treasurer.
E.
hold
No.
(&.
41,
8.,
May 9,
KKSOLUTIOSS or KKarKCT.
11. E. White, of Stall Harbor, preached Jephthah
.4 CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
In the drath of our brother, Charles May 7.1b the absence of the (andor, Itev. i 1W5:
i\ the last will and testament of Brayton
STATE OF MAINE.
M Perkins, late of Trenton, in the county ol
l*erry, Atlantic lodge, Xo. lit, Haights of : Clarence Emery.
Whereas, It hath ploeecri onr threat Master
Treasurer's Officb. i
Mercer, aad state of New Jersey, deceased,
has
wisdom
to
visit
our
fraterfiblaa,
been called upon to mourn the loss
in fill* Infinite
again
Augusta, May 3, 1905:
v
and of the probate thereof in said state of
°f one of Its
J. W. avd L. C. Ober are employed at nal band and to take from It our much-loved New
PON the foregoing townships or tract*
most valuable and esteemed memJersey, duly •eierapl fled, having been
of land uot liable to he taxed in anv
bers aou
Sorncsville constructing camps for the use •later, Elva M. Lurvey, -therefore
presented to the judge of probate for our said
the
town,
following assessments for county
county of Hancock for the purpose of being
W
We shall niourai his genial smtle of the BiH employees.
Resolved, That In t»be death of our Meter, allowed, filed and recorded in the probate tax of 1905 were made by the County Commis10(1 ®hs Us
sioners of Hancock county on the 29th day ©1
of oor aaid comity of Hancock.
pleasant word of greeting,<be It
Sunday school reorganized May 7, w ith 1 Jepth-th chapter, No. 41, O. E. 8-, has lost an court
1905:
March.
That notice thereof be given to
R*»olve<i, Tnat a true and loyal knight has officers aslfollows: Superintendent, Miss esteemed member, an«f one whose meatory will allOrdered: interested
*68 11
therein, by publishing No. 3, North Division,
persons
f°*« to bis reward.
No. 4, North Division,
be cherished hjr us ail.
66 V.
a copy of thus order three weeks successively
assistant superintendent, j
Emily
Sawyer;
N. of No. 3, North Division,
Revolt 'd, That we ever cherish his memory,
28 3’
Resolved, That while her death Is a release in ike Ellsworth American, a newspaper Strip
N. of No. 4. North Division,
Strip
Mrs. Caroline Ashley; secretary, Mrs. A. i
at Eill> worth, in said county of Han23 &
ttJ *t the
printed
same One bow submissively to the
from weary months of aufT^rlng, yet lti« but a
7, South Division, North part,
26 If
cock,
prior to the sixth day of June, No.
of ilia whose hand cannot be stayed, 8. Powers; treasurer, Mrs. Viola Murphy;
•.
No. 7, Soot
South part,
d.
19 21
a.
passing to her eeleetlal hon e.
1906, that ttfeey
may
appear at No. 8. South Division,
w o*«
Division,
librarian. Mias Bernice Ashley; teachers,
19 2<
wisdom must not be Impeached.
Resslved, That we extei'd our sincere sym- a probate court then to be held at Ellsworth,
9, South Division,
86Emily Sawyer, Mrs. R. II. Grace, pathy to the sorrowing stater and other rela in and for said couuvy of Hancock, at ten No.
Rfaolved, That under groat so IT rings our Miss
No. 10,
45 81
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
Mrs. Caroline Ashley, Mrs. A. JS. Powers,
mother exhibited such heroic
No. 16, Middle Division,
tlves aud friends near and dear to her, and
27 5'
any they have, against the same.
courage as will Mrs. Viola
Mrs. W. D. Walla.
Murphy,
No.
Middle
21,
Division.
O. P CPITKINOKAM, Judge of Probate.
27 5*
tef-aons of u nest lota ble value.
pray to our Father to Idea* aud keep them in
No.
Middle
(

j

his

LT

13.__N-

May
That out of rt-»ptei to our dcIn order that our lodge room 1
MARLBORO.
®*y l»ear the proper li t-lgnU of mourning, our
^
ru fcnd
C. P. Hodgkins has a cow with twin
altar be draped la black, and we. as
and loyaj hi
other*, wear tbe appropriate calves.
« of
mourning for the period of thirty
Munroe Pettengill and wife have gone to

R**oleed,

1

brother.

«ay».

RetolvftI,
•*nt

to

That a copy of these resolutions
tbe family of our late brother, that

be published In the Ellsworth Ameki““d * copyjplaced on our records.
L. Klhib Holmes,
A. K. MCBUILK.
K. F. Lukvkv,
Committee.

c<*l>y

Mav 13.

SPEC.

mt. desert ferry.

Mr».* Harry
Perkins, of Rockland, is
"0ardu‘K at F. L. Colby's.
Reagig Tufts, Julia Johnston,

^Mia.
tl*‘e^aunders
^nty grange’at

Fobs attended
East Sullivan last Fri-

and Bertha

their sorrow.
That our charier be dra>ed in
Resolved,
mourning for the space of thirty tlays in respect to her memory, and thc-e resolutions be
spread upon our records, and a copy of them
sent to the sister* of our departed sister, aud

Portland.

®mcrtisnnfnt«

Oscar Ford|has* gone to Northeast Harbor, where be has employment.
Several from here went to East Sullivan
Friday to attend the county grange.

last

Kben Kingman has gone to Brockton,
Mass., and New port, R. I., to visit friends.

Arthur Hodgkins, who has been visiting
friends in .Massachusetts the past two
months isjhome.
Wesley Ford who has been in Ellsworth
the past week getting a gasoline engine
is home with it.
put in bis sloop,
Are.
«
May 15.

Ohm » Cold In on* i>»y
Miss Margaret Koch
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QL’ININK Tablets. I
spoke to a large All druggist* refund the money If li falls to cure. !
ieuce at the
Ferry schoolhouse Sun 1 E. W. Kioto's signature is on ^cii box. 2£c. j
To

KEY WEST I
RIVAL
Best lOc. CIGAR
Has been
—

the market 12 years. Big Seller
sales constantly increasing.

on

WHY?^t,< MERIT
BE9T DEALERS

EVERYWHERE

GKO. S. HARRIS & CO.
Distributors
Boston, Mass.

A true

copy,

attest:

T. F. Mahoney,

Register,

subscriber hereby gives notice tha>
has been duly appointed adminisof the estate of Melissa L. Perkins,
of
the
ol
Castluc, in
county
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
law
directs.
All persons having demands against the estate otf said deceased
are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
W. B. Clement.
May 2,1905.

rpHE
he
J
trator

late

subscriber hereby gives notice that
rpHE
X he has been duly appointed administra

of the estate of William H. Freeman, jr.,
late of Mt. Desert, in the couuty of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imWilliam H. Freeman.
mediately.
May 2,19G5.
tor

subsetlht*r
rpHE
he has been
X

of

hereby gives notice that
duly appointed executor

the last will and testameut of Edward
Swasey. late of Bucksport, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required
by the terms of said will. All persons having
iemauds against the estate of said deceased
ire desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
John N. Swazey.
May 2, 1905.

To the
Honorable, the Ceurt of County
Coninii sioners for
the County of Hancock and State of Maine, rexi to he holden at
Ellsworth. in and for said County, on the
second Tuesday of April, A. D. 1905.
undersigned, responsible persona and
JL owners of real estate in the vicinity of
the Countv Road or highway leading from
Aaticou P O. to Seal Harbor, in the t«*wn of
Mt. Desert, in said County of Hai cock, respectfully represent that. a new county road
or h.ehwuy was by this Honorable Court at
its October 1901 regular session laid out and
reported, extending from a point on said
Road at its j motion with the Somesville
Read, so called, to a point on said Road opposite the Stable of John P. Hopkinson;
That prior to said October 1904 regular session of this Honorable Court (to wit, prior to
Oct. II, A. D. 1901), one (or more) other highways existed between said two points, laid
out unde* former proceedings had in this
Court and used by the public for purposes of

^P'HK

ST A T

C. Bennett returned from Boston

Mrs.

and

M.

move

lUgal Notice*.
K^OF M AIN

SAJRGENTVILLE.

A. J. Staples is at work on Black island.
Rev. Mr. Raltzer, of the Bangor semiGilman Staples has his fanning done*
nary, { reached a second time at the Congreand U planting his vegetable garden.
gational church here and at Bass Harbor,
Llewellyn Joyce began work Monday on
Sunday, May 14. Mr. Baltzer will gradua naphtha boat for parties in Portland.
ate in June, after which he will accept the
Henry Johnson had bought the house call made him to supply these pastor less
that once belonged to the late Otis Morey, churches
^during the summer, possibly
and will

When it comes to keeping appointments
will invariably find the bill collector
on the spot.
you

PHILKNA CLARK,
WM. L. GILLEY,

Lynn more.
Miss Alice Black, of Cape Rozier, is
Mrs. Alfred Brawn, formerly Diant ha
Curtis, of Sedgwick, has been very ill for visiting her sister, Mrs Jordan.
two months or more, and at this writing is
Capt. P'rnest Perkins, of Penobscot,
very low with no hope entertained of re- visited his cousin, Mrs. J. A. Moore, the
past week.
Stepben Gilley, who, with his wife, has
Eugene Jordan has returned to Boston,
spent the winter with his son at Northeast where he has employment in the electric
Harbor, has come back to his farm here light station.
for the planting and harvesting season,
Mrs. I>ou L. Perkins has returned from i
Mrs. Gilley will come a little later.
r visit to Ler sister, Mrs. Jennie DockM. H. Mason has changed the location ham, if Prospect.
of his plumbing business to Sorrento. J.
At the church exercises on Sunday,
C. Ralph took his goods and chattels to ; Arthur Sargent read the records as writU n
that place in his naphtha launch
last at the instituting of the Baptist church
week, as the outlook for work there seems May 14 and 15, 1805.
promising.
A large number from here attended the
The Southwest Harbor h arse carriage 100th anniversary of the Baptist church of
had an axle broken while serving at the Sedgwick on Sunday. The exercises were
burial of Mr. Hodgdon at Seal Cove on very interesting. Much credit is due the
Friday last. The driver luckily noticed pastor, Rev. Mr. Smith, and the Sunday
the strain of the breaking part in season school teachers.
M.
May 15.
to avoid further damage.

is the guest of W. L. Wentworth.
She was well known
wll iisble qualities.
Mrs. Flora Dorr went to Brewer Thursformer
her
Treinont,
home,
«t
yr.. and
day to visit her daughter. Miss Bertha !
,11 be missed by a large circle of
>nd
Dorr.
fri, n(i and acquaintances.
Elijah Wh te and wife, Mrs. Alice White
Besides the daughter, Mrs. E. Benson
of the SUnley and Augustine M ison were in Bangor SatStanley, whoifl proprietor
h. re. 'he leaves one son-E. N. Ben- urday.

j
|

nee

the sick list with
grip, requiring medical attendance.
Many cases of sickness prevail here.
Old-fashioned and German measles, being
no respecters of
persons, find numerous
victims, and the grip is still in evidence.

Mr. Van Voorhis, of Brookline,
Mass.,

most

pjByers

i

fi.

•pool-bars.

Immediately.

woman

urn,

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

*h01ir.
w

[

Jordan and wi'e celebrated their

OBATH OF MRS. LUCY
Relatives were present from Clifton, Marlwas saddened »nd very
Thi, community
»w>ro, Bar Harbor and Mt. Desert Ferry.
the suddon doth of
h.v
ll
surprised
Th Te was one peculiar feature of the ocnu
last Wednesday
^
],ucy A. Benson
casion— four generations were
present, of
borne of her daughter,
whom pictu ea were taken, each
otc,r„ing. at the
given
Stanley.
Renaon
E.
name being alike.
Mr«
was In her uaual health;
Mr»- Ren.on
15.
May
c.
dressed herself at an early
row and
and was bright and talkative. In a
EAST ORIAND.
the members of the famAugustine Mason has finished sawing
brief absence of
had an attack of heart failure, fell
A.

f

8

County .V«

iflri itinna

Wednesday.

M ASSET.

one to the Ellsworth American for
publication.
A i-.i a va C Norwood,

COUNTY NEWS.

22,
No. 28,
No. 32.
No 33,
No. 54,
No. 35,
No. 39,
No. 39,
No. 40,
No. 41,
Balter

Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Island,

Division.
Division,
Division,

-83 Of
66 11
44 Of
44 Of

Division,
Division,

77 If

Division,
Division,
Division,
Division,
Division,

Tannery Lot,

Eagle Island,
Spruce Head and Bear Island,
Beach Island,
Hog Islacd,
Bradbury’s Island.

Pond near Little Deer isle,
Western Island,
Little Spruce Island,
Marshall’s
IPs*Island,

Pickering’s Island,
TIMBER AND GRASS ON

3804
32 91
10 Of
60 61
-82 65
2 80
5 00
1 00
60
160

1 20
20

20
25

500
330
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subscriber hereby gives notice that
rpiHE
X. she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of Luther C. Hastings, late
of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, deceased. and given bonds aj the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all inucbied
thereto are requested to make payment i uHattie L. Hastings.
mediately.
April 4, 1905.
t'f'MIE subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminisX
trator of the estate of Atwater Higgins, late
Eder.. in
the county
of
of
Hancock,
deceased, aud given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imEdward B. Higgins.
mediately.
May 2, 1905.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
rpHE
she ha« been duly appointed adminA
esde
bonis
non
of
the
istratrix
Robert Tapley, late of Brookstate of
the county of Hancock, dein
ville,
ceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, aud all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imHattie 8. Tapley.
mediately.

May 2.1905.

NOTltK or tUKi'XLUIMRt.

IITHEKEAS Rerenua H. Rodick, of Eden,
W Hancock county, Maine, by his morta.
gage deed dated the eleventh day of June,
d.1905, and recorded in the registry of deeds
for Hancock county aforesaid in book 392,
J.
page 317, conveyed to the undersigned,
Bangor, Penobscot
Frank
Whittaker, of
county, and John A. Peters, of Ellsworth,
Hancock county, Maine, certain real estate
described in said mortgage as follows, viz.:
All my real estate and all mv interest in real
estate, whether owned by me in common or in
severalty and whether in possession, reversion or remainder and all my interest, ownership and title, both legal and equitable, in
and to any and all real estate in the county of
Hancock and StUe of Maine, which I now
own. or have, or to which I may be entitled at
this date.
Express reference is beieby made to the
records in the registry of deeds for the county
of Hancock aforesaid for particular descripreal estate
so much of the aforesaid
tions
included in this conveyance the legal title to
which stands in my name.
This mortgage is maoe expressly subject to
the mortgagor
the prior mortgage from
herein to the mortgagees herein dated March
20th. a. d. 1899, and recorded .Nftti ch 28, 1899, in
book 334, page 156, of the registry of deeds for
Hancock county, and to all sums due thereunder.
Also subject to other existing valid recorded
liens, if any, against my said real estate.
And whereas the condition of scid mortgage
has oeeu and is now broken, now therefore by
thereof,
reason of the breach of the condition
we claim a foreclosure of said piorigage and
give this notice for that purpose,
J. Frank Whittaker,
John A. Peters.
Ellsworth, Maine, May 2, 1905
NOTIC

E

OF

KUKEl

I

OSURE.

Serenus H. Rodick, of Eden,
WHEREAK
Hancock County, Maine, by his
deed dated he

mort-

gage
twentieth day of March,
d. 1899. and recorded in the registry of
deeds for said Hancock county lu hook 334,
page 156, conveyed to the undersigned, J.
Frank Whittaker, of
Bangor, Penobscot
county, and John A. Peters, of Ellsworth,
Hancock county, Maine, certain real
described in said mortgage, as follow® estate
vi?
All real estate and all interest in
real estate
whether owned by me in common
oHn =’
ally, and whether in
or reversion, and all
Hgbt, title and
both legal and equitable, in and to
any and
‘be county of Hancock
of
Maine, which I now own or have or to which
I may be entitled at this
date, express
h*d‘° the
or deeds for said
county of Haucota, for
ur par
narticulardescriptions.
This mortgage was made
to existing, valid. recorded expressly auM,c
liens, a'l o> which
°m
°per,“Km of ‘be covea.

possession,'rema?nde;
interest
In'
Site
7efirh
records'^ {he ?eglMry

Si™"1"

SLnte bePre!n.

Expressly excepting howeyer and not here-

RESERVED LANDS.

No. 3, North Division,
2 40
No. 4, North Division,
2 40
No. 7, South Division,
22
No. 10,
1 44
No. 16, Middle Division,
72
No 22, Middle Division,
96
No. 28, Middle Division,
2 40
No. 32, Middle Division,
144
No. 84, Middle Division,
2 88
No. 35, Middle Division,
96
No. 89, Middle Division,
96
No. 40, Middle Division,
2 16
No. 41- Middle Division,
g 12
Okamandal Smith,
State Treasurer.

Rodick dated

August 31st, 1885, and
d ed“ 8tpt-

book'aoi/pageaag.0'

Kag?hJ beeii“ndb?»nonwb,1X^

recorded

‘'“.SB
now

ta

there'-

‘be breach of the
condition
thereof we claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage and give this notice for that
purpose.
J. Frank Whittaker,
John a. Peters

bi,

Ellsworth, Maine, .May 2,1905,

e.

ilaCfttiBcmrnt*

I. O. O. F. at
Harbor.
The tenth anniversary of Pemetic lo^ge.
No. 135, was held on the evening of May
10 in Odd Fellows building, Southwest
Harbor, with the following programme:
Music by orchestra, prayer by chaplain,
Henry K. Trundy; remarks by noble
grand, D. I* Mayo; report by secretary,
Ueorge R. Fuller; address by Past Grand
Master Hamuc! Adams, of Belfast; music
by orchestra; remarks by Grand Mast.r
Leon 8. Merrill, Grand Secretary Russell
G. Dyer, and Rev. James Aldrich, Methodist pastor at Southwest Harbor; singing,

H.

Pearl

Mrs.

IS READY FOR THE SPRING TRADE.

Wnrdwell

is

goods are reliable and the prices' just, has been our
ambition. Many have tried and tested our business methods,
and as a result are firm friends of this store. Many more
that the

Emery

hall

South Co.

on

is

visiting

for The Sunny

billed

Friday evening.

Mrs. Jos. L. Tillock is to make her home
with her daughter. Mrs. A. B. Ames.
Edward Snowman has leaned the house

by

owned
and is

Kerst

Daniel

Main street,

on

moving in.

Sullivan, of Meriden, Conn., has
town this week visiting his
mother, Mrs. C. M. Delano.
Daniel

been

as

The secretary’s report showed the following facts: This lodge was instituted
May 7, 1885, by Samuel Adams, grand
master, assisted by Russell G. Dyer, grand
secretary. Island lodge, No. 120, of Bar
HarbOT, conferred the degrees on twenty-

w

I

The active sale of Tailormade Suits will be increased
when you know of the stylish
lot of fresh arrivals. Prices
will particularly please you.

The salmon and ale wive

$7.50

to

$iiO

Walking Skirts 2.50 to

lO

Dress Skirts,

lO

.1 to

Y«L'

5 to

15

Rain Coats,

5 to

15

Petticoats,

I to

5

Silk Petticoats,
Silk Waists,

5 to

1 to

Joseph

E. M. C. 8. baseball team went to
Pittsfield Saturday, and defeated the
Maine Central team by a score of 7 to 3.
Next Saturday they will play Freedom

.'{.50

academy

at Belfast.

DRESS GOODS and SILKS.

treasurer

its institution.
a Rebekah lodge connected
with the lodge which has been a great
help both in a social and financial man'grand
introducing Brother
Adams stated he had held all the offices in
The noble

gift

the

|

in

grand lodge,

of the

but he

was

that; but for the
that he instituted this lodge ten
here

not invited

years ago.
Bast Grand

for

Master Adams made

some

remarks
for
the
occasion
by providing galvan- fitting
and
of the
order
was
iron receptacles for litter. Other on the work
are shortly to be brought out in the ! followed by Grand Master Leon S. Merrill
and Grand Secretary Russell G. Dyer, and
line.

of the main streets

An enormous assortment and all the new weaves. Particular attention is
called to the new weave—the Panama Cloth—at 75c and #1, and Mohairs
from SOc to $1.50 per yard.

ized
ideas
same

Robert Emery has sold his gasoline ! Rev. Mr. Aldrich. All were listened to
J. A. Darling. The Penn- with great interest by the large audience
!
sylvania Steel Co. has purchased the present.
After these exercises there was a dance
launch
owned
the late
J.

CARPET SEASON OPENS.

launch to Col.

Carpet buying has begun in earnest. This store stands ready to
any sort of door-covering for any amount of space. The best service
is at your disposal, and the fullest and most complete line to choose from. We
offer specially good trades in
The

figure

on

Charles

WOOL CARPETING.

The
for
be

cars

of

the U. 8. fish commission

making frequent trips to this station
fry from the East Orland hatchery to
taken to various points for distribu-

tion.

A lot of fish

was

Covering.
Draperies.

We

the
She

also our 25c line.
If you buy
afterwards.

hosiery

UNDERWEAR.

from us once you will never

AND MUSLIN

GLOVES, CORSETS

else

UNDERWEAR.

If you want goods which give satisfaction, don't pass these departments.
The assortment is enormous, and prices as moderate as inferior goods are sold
for.

LACES AND TRIMMING.
Our store is known for taste and up-to-date goods in that line.
want the style, look these over.

If you

Orland,

also

one

requirement, fit, shape,
moderate prices.

The death of Joseph Tilloek, one of the
and best-known residents of the
town, took place on Thursday at his home
at Bucks port Center.
Mr. Tilloek was
eighty years old. He was always prominent in town affairs, being superintendent
of the town farm for twenty-four years,
and

a

for

twenty-two years.

member of the

he leaves
The

Newest

funeral

The

officiated.

Almost
papers is
«i

A. B. Ames.

Rev. Wm.

bearers

were

_i

sure

A

sensible.

Youths’ Shoes,
Men’s Shoes,
Ladies' Boots,

Ladies’ Oxfords,

1.00
1.25
1.50
1.00

to
to
to
to

2.00
5.50
4.00
4.00

Particular attention is called to our enorassortment of Ladies’ and Misses’ Oxfords. We are showing several styles at
each price, which makes an assortment une
mous

anyone.

GALLERT, Ellsworth,

Me.

large

s

audience until the clone of the

an

Both sessions were full of interest and
enthusiasm, the address of welcome being

particularly well received.
John Dority grange met

in

regular

ses-

sion at 8 p. m., Edward H. Smith master,
with about fifty members in attendance,

large delegation of visitors.
A good programme was carried out, with
interesting remarks from members and

and

Swamp-Root,

specialist,

and is

wonderfully successful In promptly curing
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trouLl*s and Bright's Disease, which is the worst
form of kidney trouble.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is not recommendedforevervthing but if you have kidney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found
Just the remedy you need. 11 has been tested
In so many ways, in hospital v/ork, in
private
practice, among the helpless too poor to purchase relief and has proved so successful in
every case that a special arrangement has
been made by which all readers of this paper
who have not already tried it, may have a
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to
f<r.d out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
When writing mention reading this generous
offer in this paper and
send your address to,
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing-1
hamton, N.. Y. The
regular fifty cent and r.omvoi insn-uoac
dollar sizes are sold by all good druggists.

PAY BEST
TRY

other payee

Pomona, with the
represented: Steuben,
Winter Harbor, Gouldsboro, Salisbury
Cove, Lamoine, Hancock, Franklin, Eastbrook, Mariaville, Brook!in.
H.
May 16.
granges

WEST

TREMONT.

very

ill,

on

Harlow when she

comes

was

call-

W. Rum ell took Mrs. Nett ie Rumill to

Bar Harbor last

Wednesday

w

after

spending

two weeks in Oceau-

ville.
Oceanvdie to

Norwood

spend

has

t*»

gone

few weeks

a

with h

r

husband.

May

Mrs. Julia Braley is home from Hull’s
caring for her daughter, Mrs. Phena

16.

8pk<

Cove

TRENTON.

Giles.

The friends of Louis Jordan are glad to
him out again after being confined to
the house for several weeks. Mr. Jordan
will lose the use of one eye.
see

Companion
invitation

day evening

Sunbeam, I. O. F., by
with Court Bnyctic Saturthe hall.
Three candidates

court

met
at

initiated,
the

Foresters,

companion

one

Refreshments

May

guard of honor of

were

E. S. Haynes,

Haynes,

the

served.

16.

H.

son

of the late

Sbepley

ncharge of tin
struction of the $100,000 postoffice building at Holyoke, Masa., has completed hi*
work there, and this week starts on •
smaller postoffice building at Marblehead.

May

who has had

17.

Spec.

and two

Visitors
companions doing the work.
from Court Tugwassah, Franklin, were
present. It was a very enjoyable even ing.

CASTINE.

Meetings

Maine historical socictj
library, Baxter hall,
Portland, Thursday, May 25, at which the
following (taper will be read: -The
Early History of Castine,” by Charles
William Noyes, of Castine.
will be

of the

held in

its

BLUEHILL FALLB.

Gunner—Yes, Mme. Blackart refused to
Candage is very ill.
join the union of mediums, and is n>
Mandy Friend is on the sick list.
holding her own seances.
Mrs. Bowden, housekeeper for
David
Friend, came Saturday.
xltSmt-nmaiia.
Mrs. Stillman
Mrs.

Mrs. Ed Hall and two sons will board
Friend this summer.

with Mrs. Prince

Captain

Friend

P.

has

just

loaded the

with staves at the wharf here
for Allen brothers for Stonington.

GameCock

Couldn’t Eat—
Even Bread Distressed

Miss Hattie

was

BAR

B. B. Reed went to

L.

Clarence Gross returned home Sun-

Mrs.

day.

Mrs. Abram

from the east.

Augusta this week
with Mrs. Emily Dix, who has been insane most of the time for the past winter.
Mrs. George W. Lunt spent Sunday
night with her sister, Mrs. Nettie Tinker,
who is very ill at the home of her sister,
Mrs. L. A. Clark, at Manset.

ISLAND.

Wilbert Stanley was called to I> r
Isle last week by the illness of her father.
Mrs.

improving.

are

Mrs. Rena Kitchen is in Bangor visiting
her husband, who is employed there.

Carter, of Sergentville, who
working for Miss Sweet, at Parker
is home, her mother being very ill
The furniture for the new church came Point,
with pneumonia.
this week. All are well pleased with it.
News was received here to-day of the
Mrs. M. L. Dix is at work at Manset
death of Willie Wood, of Jacksonville,
Eliza
who
is
ill
for
Mrs.
King,
caring
Fla., son of Preston Wood, formerly of
again.
this place, aged
twenty years. The family
Donald Robbins, who had to stop at has the
sympathy of friends and relatives.
home ill with the grip, will join the J. M.
16.
May
Crumbs.
Benson, of Boston,
friends here Sunday.

Mrs. Lizzie

ing

being demonstrated that the g< ods
were not intoxicating within the
meaning of the law.
it

seized

SWAN'S

Jordan is teaching in A|n-

Rogers, of Bangor, was the guest
K. Haslem and wife recently.
Moses Haslem and wife, who have been

a

HARBOR.

recently-appointed deputy sheriff,
M. A. Shea, started promptly his efforts to
Bar
Harbor dry. On Wednesday he
keep
seized three lots of liquor at the express
The

office.
The Landers liquor seizure case has been
disposed of by Judge Clark dismissing it,

Groveville, Me., March 20.
Dear Friends:—
Two years ago 1 was visiting
brother. Mr. Wm. D. Soule, uf Sir
Maine. While there 1 had a vverc

attack of

indigestion,

con'd

r

piece of bread without cubing a great deal of distress. My brother was taking “L. F.” Bitters at the
1
time and wished me to try then
did so, and before i had taken half a
bottle 1 got relief, could eat anything
and began to gain in flesh
eat

even a

Very truly

yours,

MRS. LENA C. HILL.
A normal, healthy digestion is priceBut the True ”L. F.” Atwood s
less.
Bitters has cured hundreds and costs
only 35 cents a bottle at all good stores.

here she took

the train for Portland to join ner husband
who goes first mate of the big schooner
Ruth Merrill. She returned later in the

A Trial

Subscription

to Your Horne

Daily Paper, $1.00 for First

3 Months.

Capt. George W. Murphy had a telegram
the
The Bangor Daily News will be sent to
any new subscriber for
Wednesday night to come to Norfolk,
Va., and take command of the schooner next three months for 81.00. Cut out this advertisement, fill in the name
Helen W. Martin, as her captain was of the subscriber who desires the
paper and mail to us at once.
taken suddenly ill. L*. W. Rumill drove
him to Ellsworth where he took the train
Thelma.
May 16.
The man stood on. the burning deck.
From whence the rest had fled;
And as the other decks were co4d
It showed the man’s great head.

possess so much wisdom that
unable to lay their hands on a
certain brand in time to utilize it.
Home

ONE

tee

F. M.

were

session.

Miserable.

YVe have the largest store m space, occupying two
whole buildings, with the largest assortment, the best goods
and the lowest prices. Modern Dry Goods, Fancy Goods,
Ladies’ ready-to-wear, Carpet and Shoe Stores.
AMERICAN ADS

M.

Julien Emery, of Salisbury Cove, master
Pomona, complimented the interest
manifested by the remaining in the hall of

About 200 attended

the great kidney, liver
1 and bladder remedy,
It is the great medls
triumph of the nine} cal
f teenth
century; discovered
l
after years of
scientific
research by
i
\ Dr. Kilmer, the eminent kidney and bladae~

to

of

bo

County1 .V«ei

WALTHAM.
Miss Isabel

order and music
Conferring fifth degree on fifty-dx candidates
Paper—Sister Helen M Smith
Suggestion.- for good of order
Song —Mis- Ilyscru
t^ues-tlon—Rrtolred, That It Is necessary
In order to succeed for a person to like
the vocation in which he is encaged.
ACT, Arthur Bunker;
neg, Edward
Sib ikh, followed by dlscutslou elo ed at
Call

For additional

of M.

following

who reads the newstc know oi the wonderful
cures
made by Dr.

recent letter to

COUNTY NEWS.

POMONA ORANGE.

county Pomona grange met
here May 12, and carried out the follow-

visitors.

everybody

Kilmer

Our Assortment is so large that we know we can please you.
Our price on Children’s Shoes is from
25c to $2.00
Misses’ Shoes,
$1.00 to 2.50
1.00 to
3.00
Boys’ Shoes,

qualed by

Besides his wife

daughter—Mrs.
was on Sunday.

Kidney Trouble Makes You

in

|

of selectmen

WITH A LAME BACK ?

Men s and
Ladies’ Shoes—Styles you can’t get elsewhere. The Hump last is the latest. All are Dip toe, Military heel. It’s
dead swell; you ought to see it. Of.course we have other lasts perhaps a little
more

Fashions

one

board

DO YOU GET UP

Every

looks, wear, and

the station

loaded with

'SWitrttsm.nuB.

The reason we sell so many shoes for
Children is simply because we better supply
the Children’s needs than others do.

cars

oldest

We devote a separate store to Moots and
We carry the largest stock and as-

carry more of an assortment in
Children’s Shoes than all the other dealers
combined.

EAST SULLIVAN.
HANCOCK CO.

Business

Shoes.

reason we

pager

Hutchings,
son, Harry.
The freight yard at

of

Charles A. Arey, Eugene Curtis, Capt. E.
U. Parker and Capt. Merritt Smith.
The
burial was in Silver l^ake cemetery.

sortment in the city.
All widths, styles and
sizes for Men, Women and Children. If you
want shoes that fit, up-io-date in style and
in any quality, we have them.
We are great believers in children, and
in making them comfortable.
For that

other

Address of W< Iconic.Bradbury Smith
Reeponse— Sister Lizzie Libby

Forsyth

Our Shoe Store.

ter

husband she leaves two daughters -Mrs.
Melvin I^each, of Bucksport, and Mrs.

blocked with

buy anywhere

County'Afwi,

Hancock

is Iwidly
piling, ties,
The merit, the honesty and the price fairness prevailing in the Hosiery contractors’ supplies, iron bridges, etc.
and Underwear end of our business have won for it an enviable reputation. Never before was there so much freight
Spring showing is now most complete, and the choosing-time is here. We business at the station, nearly all due to
the building of the new railroad on the
make a specialty of Children's Hose, and think we have the best and most
other side of the river. The freight is
satisfactory hosiery for children sold anywhere.
transferred to lighters and taken to StockSee our line of 12 I -2c hose for Men, Ladies, Misses and Children ;
ton.

HOSIERY AND

Additional

O'

ing programme:
family residence in the Wight district. I opening exercises, loa m
was fifty-eight years old.
Besides her tjuou'.lofiH on Washington

William

The Peruna Medi-1
Dilation furnishes nutrition for the
Co.f Miss Julia Marlowe, of New nerve centers. Properly digested food
York City, writes the following:
furnishes these reservoirs of life with
which leads to strong, steady
...
* * •
..: vitality
•*/ am glad to write my endorse• • nerves, and thus nourishes life.
*
Peruna is in great favor among
ment of the great remedy, Peruna,
as
a ner\c
tonic. / do so most * women.especially those who have vocations that are trying to the nerves.
*
heartily. "••Julia Marlowe.
Pcruna furnishes the lasting vigor
+ * • • »■•*»
for the nerves that sueli people need.
Nervousness is very common among
Thousands of
testimonials from
women. This condition is due to anemic
nerve centers.
The nerve centers are women in all parts of the United States
the reservoirs of nervous vitality. These are being received every year. Such
centers become bloodless for want of unsolicited evidence surely proves that
Peruna Is without an equal as a nor vs
proper nutrition.
Thu is especially true in the spring tonic and a vital invigorator.
season.
Every spring a host of invalids
Buy a bottle of Peruna to-day.
are produced as the direct result of weak
tf you do not receive all the benenerves.
fits from Peruna that you expected.
This can be easily obviated by using
* rite to Dr. S.
B. Hartman, ColumPeruna. Peruna strikes at the root of the
bus, Ohio.
diittculty by correcting the digestion.
a

IX

\

COUNTY NEWS.

to

The death of
Clara
Oakes, wife of
Charles A. Wight, occurred on Saturday at

This sale embodies Lace Curtains, Ruffled Muslin Curtains. Swiss, Irish
Point, Portieres, Couch Covers and a full line of Draperies and Furniture
We devote a whole room to Carpetings and
carry the largest stock in the city.

sent this week

exposition.

the Lewis and Clark

A CURTAIN SALE.

in Masonic hall.

his launch

are

MATTINGS, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
LINOLEUMS, RUGS, ART SQUARES, AND NOVELTIES IN

formerly
Capt.
by
Cushing. I. L. Brown is getting
in
commission.
ready to put

MISS JULIA MARLOWE
For the Nerves

Heartily Approves of Peruna
cine

reason

A movement has been started amonu the
ladies of the village to improve the looks

10.927 OS

has been

There is also

The

10

Phillips

I).

since

wharf, is being moved fifteen feet down
river to the new section of the
wharf
recently built.

$3 to $7.50

Wash Waists,

Sick benefits.I.8T6 00
Paid li. II ill.
4.439 00
Deposited In Tremoot sav
lugs hank ..V0 00
Cash In bands of tn as. 427 21

catch has much

Fred
improved during the past week.
Blodgett, who has a weir at Indian point,
caught a very large salmon this week.
The big freight shed and storehouse of
the Eastern Steamship Co., on steamboat

Ladies’ and Misses'

Coats,

were:

to visit relatives.

We have Ladies' and Misses’

Suits from

members

charter

The

members.

three

Joseph D. Phillips, Alton E. Farnsworth, Edwin A. Lawler, Alvah D. Rich,
and George R. Fuller.
Since the institution of the lodge 105
members have been added by initiation,
three by card; withdrawn twenty-two,
suspended two, deceased six.
Twenty withdrew Nov. 38,1898, and with
Snyder,
interport,
others from Island lodge, of Bar Harbor,
preached in the Elm street church Sunday formed Ocean
lodge, No. 140, of Northeast
in ejcchange'w itli Rev. William Forsyth.
Harbor. The largest number initiated in
Hon. E. N. Merrill, of Skowhegan, has one
year was 32, in 1898.
accepted the invitation to deliver the
Since the organization the lodge has
Memorial Day address before Jas. E. Hall built a tine Odd Fellows
building, and has
post G. A. R.
occupied it since August, 1897.
C. C. Homer and wife attended the grand
Receipts for len years. $10,927 03
lodge N. E. O. P. in Boston. Mrs. Homer Expenditures—general expeutes
$3.7 4 SI
stopped at Vinal Haven on her way home,

Our Cloak Department.
1

QUEEN OF ACTRESSES
PRAISES PE-RU-NA.

America.

in

yet have tested these methods; these we invite. Fred
Soper has bought a fine new merryYou’ll find this a good, liberal, broad-gauge shop to trade in,
hich will be act up at Sopers
go-round
No
a store that works for the interest of its customers.
grove for use this summer.
matter at what prices competitors are offering their goods,
George W. G rue by and wife, of Boston,
in many in- have opened their summer cottage on the
you will find them at our store as cheap, and
side for the season.
We are not given to sensational methods of Prospect
stances cheaper.
Mrs. Harry H. Carley is seriously ill,
doing business, but depend on the conservative method for and her mother, Mrs. Hose Whitehouse, is
We sell more Dry Goods out of our store than suffering from bh>od-poisoning.
our success.
Marshall
Perrin and
in
Hancock
store
any
county, which proves our method right. The schoonershave
Douglass
discharged coal here
We call your attention to a few of our leading departments John
this week for the Devereux Coal Co.
which are remarkably strong.
\V
of
Mr.
Rev.
may not

Lodge,

Southwest

riends in Hancock.

There is satisfaction in money-spending when the article
bought bears the stamp of honesty. To have our customers
feel that this is a thoroughly reliable store, to have them feel

IVmetfe

Of

Latent Loral Happen!ng*s—Recent Deatlu.
Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Gould are spending
the week in Boston.
The

M. Gallert

daumitcmtiuft.

TKNTH ANNIVERSARY

BUCK8PORT.

they

men

are

To

Baxgok Pi u. Co.. Bangor, Me. :
Enclosed find 8i.00 for which please send me the Bangor Daily
News for 3 months as a trial
subscription, it is understood that after
the first three months the price is to be 50 cents
per mouth.
Tin.

Name.
Town.

